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DEDICATION.

To our far-famed President Slucuni,

To our wise Professors, too.

To the friends who give us money.

To the Bell and the Barbecue;

To our mascot, high and hoary,

To the brand-new Engineers,

To the Mesa and Cheyenne Canon,

And '04's parting tears.

To the gem of the campus, Palmer,

To the courses flunked or passed,

To the twisted Tail of the Tiger,

To the Knot that's to be our last

;

To the Junior Girl in the white pique,

To the Wind of any date.

To the Boards who have toiled before us.

Our Nugget we dedicate.
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PROLOGUE.

Friends, students, faculty, lend me your ears.

I offer here a Nugget, I dare not praise it.

The jokes that Nuggets spring live after them

Their morals are soon forgotten

So let it be with this one. The old alumnus

Tells you that Nuggets are unkind.

If this one be, we humbly crave your pardon.

But here it is, through the efforts of the Junior Class,

To tell you of your faults, perchance to praise vou.

Does this, in it, appear to you unkind?

When that the Profs have joked, the Nugget Board hath smiled.

Unkindness should be made of sterner stuff.

Through weary weeks and months for jokes we've searched

With which to wreathe in merry smiles the face

That now is saddened. Is this unkindness ?

[ speak not to disprove what others speak

But here 1 am to speak what I do know
;

The Nugget Board doth love you all. It may seem perchance

Your roast is too severe ; but think on this

—

It all was done for your particular good.

If you've escaped unroasted, blame not the Board.

The fault lies in yourselves. You should acquire

Straightway some vices. But 1 must pause,

1 only bid you turn the pages o'er

;

Let them speak for me. And when you pause

Upon the latest page of all, you'll say

"Here was a Nuereret. When comes such another?"
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THE YEAR'S SURVEY.

The past year at the College has passed no less rapidly than others, in spite

iif the fact that for several months at the first of the year the time was divided

into intervals of two weeks, at the end of each of which we "were to be in the

Science Building." But this year marks the end of the mediaeval, the beginning of

the modern in the history of Colorado College. After patient years of planning ami

toiling mi the part of those who have the interests of Colorado College at heart, the

reward has come at la t, the goal is attained, and Palmer Hall stands on the campus
as a monument to the patience and labor of unselfish and noble hearts, as a symbol

and instrument of the spirit of progress and enlightenment.

Buildings of all sorts seem to have sprung up in a single night, McGregor Hall

setting a fast and furious pace. Last spring the young women of the College

watched with great interest the phenomenal growth of this youngest daughter of

the campus who was quite ready in September to take a large number of them
under her protection. As the Senior girls always have their residence in Ticknor
Hall, so the Junior girls are ever to be at the head of clan McGregor. The most
attractive feature of this hall is the large and fully equipped gymnasium fur girls.

by means of which it is hoped that the co-eds. of Colorado College will be induced

tn come out of their state of lethargy and, like their sisters in the East, take a greater

interest in athletics for women.
The demands of the new school of engineering necessitated many additions to

the present equipments, and the year has witnessed the erection of shops for work
m wood, metal, and at the forge, beside an addition of dynamo rooms tn the engine

In atse.

The Commencement Exercises of 1903 were somewhat interfered with by the

rainy season which set in early in the spring and did not stop until everyone was
safely home 111 June. We sincerely hope that the few millions of gallons of water
which the Class of '03 willed to the Class of '04 will not be exhibited at the next

commencement exercises. The deluge did not interfere, however, with one of the

most important events of the season; even the Peak emerged t<i smile for a few

brief moments mi the presentation of the old Palmer Hall, now known as Cutler

Academy, to the College infants. The change means that the Academy now takes its

rightful place with the independent preparatory schools of the country, a prospective

rival, under Professor Gile's principalship, of Phillips Andover itself.

The loyalty of Colorado College supporters was tested during the summer when
all over the state students and professors alike worked to spread the name and fame
of the "oldest institution - — ." With fresh enthusiasm the old students

returned in September to find themselves almost displaced by the caravan of Fresh-
men which had arrived. The entire year has been marked by a new spirit of work and
enterprise. One feels an atmosphere of a larger life than ever before.

Early in the year there were rumors of fraternities and before most people

had waked up to the fact, they were surprised by two or three Greek letter soci-

eties. This is another event in the onward march, another product of the modern
era.

The literary societies have passed through a more prosperous year than any
in their histories. Not only has another society for girls been organized, but the

older organizations have been very enterprising in raising money for the purpose of

building club houses made necessary by the inconvenience of their present quarters.

Athletics, as in former years, have played an important role in the life of the

College, and last spring the state championship in base-ball fell to the lot of the

Tigers. Especial attention has been given to track athletics. For this line of

work extensive alterations and improvements have been made on Washburn Field,

so that it now has the reputation of being the best athletic field in the state.

Colorado College is most assuredly "wonderful blest" in its advantages, some
of which the dedication of Palmer Hall helped us to realize more clearly than ever

before. There is little need to go to the East for culture and knowledge when Pres-

ident Slocum can summon to our doors such representatives of Bryn Mawr and Vas-
sar, Yale and Harvard, etc.. ad infinitum, as we find among our faculty, of whom we
have every reason to be proud. Several of our professors have become addicted to

the habits of foreign travel, but in the end they find no acropolis more interesting

than our mesa no Alp quite eipial to our world-famed mascot.



William F. Slocum, President of the Board, Colorado Springs

Willis R. Armstrong, Colorado Springs
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UNCLASSIFIED CLASS.

Class Colors.

Dark Black and Metalliferous Gold.

Ye i i .

A. M.l M. S.I Ph. B.I

Sumus certe populi

!

Vive la, vive la faculty!

I loch! Hoch!

S. B.I

Rah! Rah'

1). D.l

Ki-yi!

C. C!

See?

Class Officer, - Gen. Wm. J. Palmer

Officers.

President, Dr. Wm. F. Slocum, I). D., LL. D.

Vice President, Dr. Edward S. Parsons, Lit. 1 >.

Secretary-Treasurer, Geo. N. Makden





John C. Shedd, Ph. 1 >. Thomas K. Qrdahl, Ph. D.

William Strieby, A. M. E. Gage Lancaster, Ph. U.

Henry McAllister, Jr., B. L.

.SIDNEY F. Pattison, A. B. Frank II. Loud, Ph. B. Ernest Brehaut, A. M.





COLLEGE CANTERBURY TALES.
(Apologies to Chaucer.)

When that fresshe May with the floures swete,

The dread of flunkes hath perced verray depe

Then longen profs from many sundry londes

To goon on pilgrimages to seken strange strondes

And specially at every classes ende

In college, to Cascade they wende

The nedeful brighte braines for to seke

That hem hath holpen whan that they were weake

Bifel that in that seson on a day

There went to Cascade eager for their play

Wei nine and twenty in a companye

Of sondry folke, by aventure y-falle

In felawship, and teachers were they alle.

President.

A President there was, a godly man
That from the time he first began

To maken a college in the town

He loved large thingcs, honour and freedom.

And spak he righte oft and righte loude

To whine silver, as he ful wel coulde
;

A prof with ideals higher nowher nas.

His head was balled that shone as any gias.

And eke his face as it had been anoint.

Me was a prof ful fat and in good point.

At old Amherst hadde he matriculated.

Xo college man so oft of his degree ;

In Andover, and Beloit eek hadde he.

He was a verray parfit President .

Urdahl.

Ther was Lrdahl, a stout confusing man
Who trippes his students as oft as ever he can.

Ther coulde no Junior run stiffe bluffs

In Kc, in History; their attempts he knewe.

And their crude replies they gan soon to rewe.

All were adread of him as of the death.

Lancaster.

With them ther was a great Doctour of Psych

In alle college ne was ther one him Ivk

To speke oi teaching and Psychology?.

Wel knew he th' old stupid Raticus

\nd Pestaloz/i, Froebel and Comenius.

A fyr-red curb herd he hadde

And o'er his head his hair was thin y-spreadde.

( )l tales most gullible was he

But yet he was but kind in (\c(\v,

This most especially should von hede.

10



Parsons.

A Dean ther was, a verray merry man,

A man punning as fast as ever he can.

Somewhat he joked in his happinesse

To make his English swete, I gesse.

No wher so bisy a man as he ther nas.

And yet he semed bisier than he was.

Pattison.

With him ther was a prof of literature,

A lusty bacheler shy in manere.

With lockes smooth as they were leyd in presse,

Of twenty and nine veers he was, I gesse

;

Ful longe were his legges and ful lene

Y- lyk a staff, ther was no calf y-sene.

And he hadde been somtyme in chivalrye

At Ticknor. I can telle you namore.

Gile.

A teacher ther was with a pointed herd

;

A floure in his buttonhole he alway hadde.

Hye upon a Grecian trot he sat.

Upon his head a Parisian derby hat.

Curteys he was and amiable at that.

Brehant.

A prof there was of Dalhousie also

That unto Latin hadde longe y-go,

For him was lever have at his beddes heed

Ninty trots y-clad in grene or red,

Or Rules of Poker, Hot Hand, or a novel.

Than alle the works of Aristotle.

Nought a word spak he more than was nede

Short and quick. I can saye you namore.

Schncider.

Prof Schneider was ther with them in that place

That hadde a verray yelwe skinny face.

And he was nat right fat I undertake

But loked holwe and thereto soberly,

And all that he mighte of his students reache

( )f mannikins, of beetles lie did teache.

Smith.

A prof ther was a fair for sportes alle

A personne that lovede foot-balle.

Ful many a mighty game he did see

And whan he cheered men coulde his coate see

Tossed in the loudly whistling winde.

Ful wel in chapel he said his mincle.

17



And French he spak ful faire and fetish

After the Universitee of Missouree,

For French of Paris was to him unknowe.

Me was y-cleped Soapy. I can save you namore.

A Hills, a Shedd, a Park, and eek a VVyer

Were with them too, clothed in o liveree

Of a solempne and great fraternitee ;

Everich for the wisdom that he can

Was shaply for to been a juryman

Cajori.

A good man there was y-cleped Cajori

( )f his learninge mesurable was he,

His hair was by his eres round y-shorn

His top was dokked lyk a preest biforn.

A brain, most keen and mathematical.

Most fond of games ; a bit satirical.

His eyen twinkled in bis bead aright

As doon the sterres in the frosty night.

Jokey.

A professor of Greek with his male

That often hadde been at Yale

Ther was also, ful ricbe in kindnesse

Exact be was, and of greet wit I gesse.

A voys be hadde as smale as bath a goat

And every grammar knew he plevn by rote;

Ful semely his cravat y-tied was.

His nose tretys, his even grey as glas.

Loud.

Prof Loud was ther eek in that place

That hadde a grave yet pleasant face,

Verray slow in alle his wordes was his speechc

But gladly wolde be lerne and gladly teache

Finlay.

( )ne Finlay ther was in that companye,

( )f courtesye, youthe and jolitye,

Bold of his speeche and wys and wel y- taught

And of him manhood lakked righte naught.

In truth these teachers were not alle;

( )ther profs ther were, both large and smale

Smyling and ful of joy were some,

And some ful sterne were, and glum,

Some frcshe were and younge, some old and grey,

But of them alle, 1 can namore say.

And now I pray you to foryeve it me
Al have 1 nat set folk in hir degree

Here in this tale as that they sholde stonde

My wit is short, ye may wel undcrstonde.

18
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PROGRAMME OF THE EXERCISES IN DEDICATION OF
PALMER HALL.

Sunday, February 21.

4.30 p. m. Sermon—The Rev. Edward C. Moore, Ph. D., D. D., Parkman Pro-

fessor of Theology, Harvard University, - - Auditorium

Monday, February 22.

11.00 a.m. Address—"Colorado as a Field for Scientific Research," by
Charles R. Van Hise, Ph. D., LL. D., President of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, - - - Auditorium

2.00 p. m. Address—"The Growth and Function of the Modern Laboratory,"
Samuel Lawrence Bigelow, Ph. D., Acting Director of the Lab-
oratory of General and Physical Chemistry in the University of

Michigan.

Address—"The Possibilities of the Botanical Laboratory," by Charles E.
Bessey, Ph. D., LL. D., Professor of Botany in the University
of Nebraska.

Address— " Recent Advances in the Teaching of Physics," by Henry Crew,
Ph. D., Professor of Physics in the Northwestern Univer-
sity, - - - - Auditorium

9 a. M.-5 p. M.—Palmer Hall and the Stratton Museum open for inspection.

7.00 p. m.—Intercollegiate Banquet, - - - Antlers Hotel

8.15 p. m.—Concert by the Glee Club, assisted by Mr. Stevens, Auditorium

Tuesday, February 23.

10.30 a. m.—Exercises in Dedication of Palmer Hall. Address, David Stan-

Jordan, Ph. D., LL. D., President of the Leland Stanford, fr.

University.

2-5 p. m.—All college buildings open to visitors.

4-6 p. m.— President's Reception, - 24 College Place

On Saturday, February 29, and Monday, February 22, Modern Language

Conferences were held in connection with the Dedication Exercises. They were

under the charge of Professors Hills and Parsons and attracted large audiences.

The opening address was given by President Slocum, and papers were read by the

following: J. Bruce Mather, instructor in the North Side High School, Denver;

Daisy Dixson, instructor in the Central High School, Pueblo ; Louise Reinhardt,

instructor in the Colorado Springs High School ; Charles M. Marchand, instructor

in the Miss Wolcott School, Denver ; Principal John M. Downen of the Centennial

High School, Pueblo; Louise Morris Hannum, instructor in the State Normal

School ; Mabel Mead, instructor in the Colorado Agricultural College ; Pro-

fessor J. Raymond Brackett and Professor C. C. Aver of the University of

Colorado ; Professor E. C. Hills ; Professor Anne Grace Wirt of Denver Uni-

versity ; Professor Starr Willard Cutting of the University of Chicago

;

Professor A. Gideon of the State Normal School ; Professor Raymond Weeks
of the University of Missouri.
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The exercises in dedication of Palmer Hall on Sunday, Monday and

Tuesday, February 21st, 22nd and 23rd, attracted more attention to the college

and its equipment than any other event in its history. Men of national reputation

were on the programme and the efforts of the president and faculty were directed

to making the occasion a grand rally of the friends of the College. The result

was that there were over four hundred out-of-town visitors and on two occasions,

the sermon Sunday afternoon and the formal dedication exercises Tuesday

morning, the Perkins auditorium proved altogether inadequate. Hundreds were

turned away. It is estimated that over two thousand people inspected Palmer

Hall during the dedication.

Among the distinguished visitors were the following college presidents

:

President Alderson of the State School of Mines, President Hughes of Ripon

College, President Baker of the University of Colorado, President Snyder of the

State Normal School, President Buchtel of Denver University, President Prince

of the N. M. College of Agriculture, President Pleiss of Washburn College,

President Van Hise of the University of Wisconsin and President Jordan of

Ueland Stanford University.

In addition official representatives from the following colleges and univer-

sities attended the dedication: Amherst College, Andover Theological Seminary,

Brown Universitv, Clark University, Colby College, Colgate University, Colorado

Agricultural College, Columbia University, Cornell College, Cornell University,

Dartmouth College, Denver University, Plarvard University, Iowa College, La

Fayette College, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Mount Holyoke College,

North-Western University, Princeton University, Park College, Oberlin College,

University of Chicago, University of Michigan, University of Nebraska, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, University of Missouri, Western Reserve University,

Williams College.

( )ne of the most successful features of the dedication was the intercollegiate

banquet which was attended by 270 men, most of them graduates of Eastern

Colleges. The readiness with which the Eastern college alumni responded to

the invitation of Colorado College was remarkable. Speeches were made at the

banquet by President Baker, Ex-Governor Thomas of Colorado, Ex-Governor
Stewart of New Hampshire, President Slocum, President Van Hise, and President

Jordan.

Heard During Dedication.

First Visitor (looking at mammoth)—"Where did they get that buffalo?"

Second Visitor
—

"In Siberia. See where they shot him."

Little old lady
—"Do you perform vivisection here?— I'm very glad to hear it.

—No, that's all."

"The third floor has the Museum of Liberal Arts."

"The fourth story of the Science building will be devoted to Christian Science.

You know this is a religious institution."

Young lady (gazing at whale)

—

"Is that an icthyssaurus?"

Woman (looking in incubator)
—

"Is that where thev grow babies?"

Visitor at McGregor—"Is this building a new undertaking in this city?"

Student
—

"That's balanoptera physalis."

Visitor
—"M-m-m—O yes, I see it is."
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THE SONG OF PALMER.

You shall hear a tale of Palmer,

Of that great and wondrous building,

How it waxed through years of toiling

From the "Science Hole" unsightly

Into which unwary tumbled,

Where the Seniors came to see-saw

And the guileless freshmen to in-

vestigate some ancient ruin,

Past the stage where many a rough hewn
Slab of stone "as good as peach blow,"

Found dislodgment all untimely,

Went to swell the pile McGregor,

Past all strikes and grievous blunders

To the fullness of its glory,

To the Science Hall most stately.

^; •% ^ ^ % %

Quoth the profs, then "Advertise it

!

"Say, 'September days will find us
" 'Promenading every hall-way
" 'Holding forth in every class room.'

"Spread ye far and wide this message !"

Came and went the golden autumn,

Came and went the hopeful students,

Found the profs, still doing business

At the same old stand, still patient,

Trusting still to reach their goal

Ere grim stalking death o'ertook them,

Ere they passed across the mountains.

Last, one day in chapel's stillness

Rose our president beloved,

Rose up Prexy, bland and beaming

Spake the chief in accents frabjous,

"List, my children, while 1 utter

"Words so strange you scare can credit"

—

Burst a whisper from the maidens,

Then the youths the whisper echoed

—

"To the Science Hall tomorrow!"
Then the Sachem, proud and smiling,

Uttered cautions wise and timely,

Cautions uttered sage and prudent,

"Mar ye not our grand new wigwam,
"Mar it not in any corner,

"Lest ye have to shell out wampum.
"Lest we from the tribe expel ye,

"Ponder now its deeper meaning,

"What a vista lies before us !"

As his words died into silence

Rose a shout from all his children,

•23



Rose a shout that cleft the rafters,

"What's the matter with our chieftain?

"He's a lu lu, he's a la la,

"He's the one that always gets there!"

Forth the paean pealed triumphant ;

Out they gamboled, youths and maidens.

Intermingling groans and laughter,

Those who saw but doubled lab work,

Those who left the depths of Coburn

For the classic heights of Palmer.

Fared they homeward all together,

Homeward fared to corn and bear meat.

On the morrow, o'er the Campus,

Came they slowly, came they quickly,

Taking each his own pet foot path

Straight across the grass to Palmer.

Then ensued long days of suff'ring,

Days of icy chill and horror,

Then the youths with upturned collars.

Then the maidens blue and shiv'ring,

Sought to find aesthetic pleasure

As they sat congealing slowly.

They to get the warm side inside,

Turned their coats the wrong side outside,

Turned the inside skin-side outside.

And to keep the cold side outside

Turned the outside fur side inside.

Thus they wandered, slowly learning

How to reach their recitation

Ere the recitation ended.

How to thread the mazy hallways.

Intricacies labyrinthine

Of the great, the grand new wigwam.

Later followed days of feasting.

Days of happiness unrivalled,

Days of cuts and golden badges.

Days of crowds for knowledge thirsting,

Came the Dedication season !

Then the big bugs flocked together,

Gowned and hooded to the limit.

Decked in all their festive war paint.

Came from every reservation,

For to smoke the peace pipe holy

With the Pike's Peak tribe rejoiceful.

Endeth here the tale of Palmer,

Of the glory of that wigwam
Plain encircled, mountain guarded ;

May it stand for generations,

Turnine out new Rraves of Science.*

*S. H.
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THE SENIOR CLASS.

Colors.

Crimson and Silver Gray.

Yell.

Kelack! Kelack! Go sit on a tack!

Kelock! Kelock! Kejeteratock!

Keluckity! luckity! Killekalore!

Keree! Karore! Legitamadore!

Seniors! Seniors!

Nineteen-four!

Class Officer, President Slocum

Officers

President, P. D. Rice

Vice President, - P>va Canon

Secretary-Treasurer, Muriel Hill
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Oh, a right little, quiet little maiden was she,

As demure and as modest as ever could be,

All in her Quaker gray.

But a bright little, gay little flash of her eye,

Proclaimed to the world as she passed by,

"Take care, I will fool you some day."

LUC1LE ALLDEKUICE, A. B.

Pueblo, Colorado.

Minerva; Y.W.C.A.; Factotum Min-
erva (3); Secretary Minerva (4);

Hawley Scholarship (2).

Eva " Well, after all she has some good

qualities; she's generous to a fault."

Ethel—"Yes, particularly to her own."

DAKETA ALLEN, A. 15.

Denver, Colorado.

Contemporary; Y. W. C. A.; Annual
Board (3).

Sweet Young Thing (purchasing music)

—

" Have you ' Kissed Me in the Moonlight '?
"

He (bashfully)—"VVhy-er-no. It must have

been the other clerk."

A. W. BAKER, A. B.

Petosky, Mich.

Pearsons; Y. M. C. A.; Simpson Col-
lege (i) (2); C. C. (3) (4).



He " I must confess to a great deal of
egotism."

She— " Indeed ?

"

He—" Yes, I think a great deal about my-
self."

She—"Oh! that isn't egotism; that is

merely the usual human tendency to worry
over trifles."

EDWIN HIRAM BARNES, S. B.

St. Charles, Iowa.

Y. M.C. A.; Simpson (I) (2) (3); C.C. (4)

Mr. B.— " You don't think I'm going to cut

off my nose to spite my face?
'

Mr. N—sh.—"Oh, no; but would it?

R. C. BULL,
Cameron, Missouri.

Pearsons; Y. M. C. A.; /; </j; Treasurer
Pearsons (41; Glee Club (3) (4); Lab-
oratory Assistant (2); College Or-

chestra; Lewis Club. ]. L.

ARTHUR BIRCHBY,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pearsons; Yice President Pearsons (3);

High Honors (3); Hope College
(i) (2); C. C. (3) (4).

Father "Can't you possibly cut down
your college expenses, Johnny?"

Johnny—"I might possibly do without

books."
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Senior (after vacation) " I'm sorry I had

to cut, professor; J was detained by impor-

tant business."

Professor—"So you wanted two days

more of grace, did you ?"

Senior (startled)—" N-no, sir, of Corinne."

W. C. BYBEE, A. 1!.,

Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Apollonian; V. M. C. A.; J <l'\ Secre-

tary Apollonian (3), Glee Club (I)

(2) (31 (4); Secretary C.lee Club (2);

President Glee Club(3); Laboratory
Assistant (3) 14).

Katriena— " But when you are in the wrong
you'll never admit it."

Eva—"Oh, yes I will; only I'm never in

the wrong'."

C. H. ENGLISH, Ph. B.,

( ireeley, l olo.

Apollonian; Y. M. C. A.; /; <l>; \'ice

President Apollonian (3); Glee Club

(i) (2) (3) (4); Mandolin Club (4);

Football" -3) (4).

EVA CANON, A. H.

Denver, Colo.

Minerva; V. W. C. A.; Secretary Y.W.
C. A.(2); Secretary Minerva (2); Vice

President Class (4); President Mi-

nerva (4).

"Your son goes to college, doesn't he.""

"Well, he plays on the foot-ball team,

sings in the glee club, plays in the mandolin

club, and attends the vaudeville; I'm not

at all sure that he finds time for any of tin:

common duties incident to scholastic train-

ing.
"
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Ruth— "Don't you think he's afflicted

with a swelled head?
"

Harold—" No, he's not afflicted with it;

he enjoys it."

GEORGE GARDNER, Ph. B.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Apollonian; Treasurer Apollonian (2),

A 2'; Athletic Editor Tiger (2).

Ella—"Why do you read those blood-
curdling novels?

"

Jessie— " Because they make my hair

curl."

T&

JESSIE GORDON, A. 15.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Hypatia; V. W. C. A.; President Hy
patia; Treasurer Phoedus Club (4);

Hawley Scholarship (2) (3).

tiss H. i s so c:ordially" How is it that

liked by every one?"

"Oh, she has such a good memory she

knows exactly what to forget, and when."

EDITH HALL, A. B.

Canon City, Colo.

Contemporary; Treasurer Contempo-
rary 12); Vice]President Contempo-
rary (4); President Contemporary
(4); Tiger Board (4); Annual (4).
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Mi". V-r-s.— "I don't think it's very appro-

priate for you to wear that wine-colored silk

tie to the meeting of the Prohibition league."

Mr. Hardy—"Oh, but it's watered silk,

you know."

A. C. HARDY, A. 15.

Denver, Colo.

Pearsons; Y. M. C. A.; Treasurer Pear-
sons (4); Treasurer Y. M. C. A. (1);

Yice President Y. M. C. A. (3); Pres-
ident Y. M. C. A. 14); Editor Tiger
(3); Honors (1) (2), Hemming Scho-
larship (3); Student Volunteers.

When she sang with expression an aria,

The fellow was only made charier;
" Bravo! " he cried,

Btit added aside
" I don't think I'd quite like to marrv her.'

ETHEL HARRINGTON.
Denver, Colo.

Minerva; Annual Board; (31 Honors (_v

Some people seem to believe that the con-

stitutional provision concerning free speech

was inserted for their special benefit.

ALIDA KATRIENA HAYDEN.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Minerva; Factotum Minerva (2); Tiger
Board (4); Oratory Scholarship (2);

Hawley Scholarship (4).
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"
( )h, she's so sweet, so angelic, so fair,"

sighed Lovett Fursyte, "but I know I shall

never be able to win her love."

"Nonsense!" said May Sharp, "Lots of

other men have succeeded, why shouldn't

you?
"

MURIEL HILL, A. B.

Idaho Springs, Coin.

Contemporary; V.W.C.A.; Vice Presi-

dent Contemporary (4); Secretary-
Treasurer Class (3) (4).

"Hivin save us, Casey! Phwat are ve

swearin' in that turrible way, for?"

" Oi'm late for church agin this Sunday
mornin', that's phwat!"

W. L. HOGG, A. B.

Telluride, Colo.

Apollonian; V. M. C. A.; Lewis Club,
E. M.; Secretary Apollonian 131;

President (4); Assistant Editor An-
nual (3); Inter-Society Debate (3);

Inter-State Debate (4); Vice Presi-

dent Oratorical Association (3);

President Oratorical Association (4);

President Philadelphia Club (4).

"Woman is a riddle, she keeps us guess-

ing.

"Yes, but we never give her up."

CLYDE HOWELL, Ph. B.

Sidney, Iowa.

Apollonian; J 0; Y. M. C. A.; Glee

Club (3); Vice President Class (3);

Baseball (1) (2) (3) (4).
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First five-dollar gold piece—" My darling,

we have been separated so long! But at last

we are together, never to part."

Second ditto—"How I wish we might be

assured of that! "

" But we are. Don't you know that we

have both landed in Teddy's pocket?"

THEODORE HUNT, A. B.

Hastings, Nebraska.

Apollonian; Y. M. C. A.; Treasurer
Apollonian (3); President Apollo-
nian (4); /> <l>\ Secretary-Treasurer

li (p; Treasurer Y. M.C.A.; Assist-

ant Business Manager Annual; As-
sistant Manager Football, Baseball

(3); Manager Football, Baseball (4);

Athletic Editor Tiger (4).

ful"That fellow ought to be chuc

foot ball."

"lie is, or ought to be. I've never been

able to get anv out of him."

ALAN S. 1NGERSGLL, A. B.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Apollonian; Glee Club (1) (2) (3) (4);

Vice President Tennis Association

(3); Collegiate State Tennis Cham-
pion.

"So, she went through college?"

"Yes, but what good did it do her? Why,
when she graduated I don't believe she could

even repeat the college yell."

MABEL JENCKS, A. B.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Y. W.C.A.; Honors (1 ; High Honors
(2) (3); Perkins Scholarship (2).
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"Some way, the men don't seem to take-

to me."

"What can you expect, my dear? You
don't flirt, don't chew gum, don't talk either

golf, science or slang."

ZOA KIDDER, Ph. B.

Pueblo, Colo.

Hypatia; Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club (4);

Attorney Hypatia (4).

Prof.— "You seem to have that all right.

Now we will pass on to immortality, the life

of the hereafter."

Mr. K.—"Not prepared, sir.'

PETER KEPLINGER, Ph. P.

Topeka, Kansas.

Apollonian; Secretary Apollonian;
Colorado State Normal (1) (2); C.
C (3) (4).

Do you lis]) all the time? "

No, thir; only when I thpeak."

LOLA KNIGHT, A. I',.

Denver, Colo.

Contemporary; Treasurer Contempor-
ary (2); President Contemporary 14).
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Editor— "You must try to cultivate a

vein of satire."

Would-be contributor " How can that be

done?

"

Editor—"Well, you might study your-

self."

W. A. LEIGHTON, A. B.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pearsons; Y. M. C. A.; President Pear-

sons^); J <l>\ Inter-Society Debate

(4); President State Oratorical As-
sociation (4); Treasurer Tennis As-
sociation (4); Manager Glee Club (3);

Athletic Editor Tiger(3); Editor-in-

Chief Annual (3); Lewis Club, J. L.

"You may break, you may shatter

Her heart if you will-
It always is good for

Another break still."

RUTH LEWIS, Ph. B.

Canon City, Colo.

Contemporary; Factotum Contempor-
ary (l); Tiger Board (4); Vice Presi-

dent Campus Association.

How does Frank make love?"

I should call it unskilled labor.

FRAXCIS LOUD, A. B.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pearsons; Vice President Pearsons (4);

V. M.C.A.; High Honors(i); Hon-
ors (2); Perkins Scholarship (2).
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" When a man celebrates his birthday he

takes a day off,— a woman, a year."

LOTTA MEACHAM, Ph. B.

Washington, Iowa.

Contemporary; Treasurer Contempor-
ary (2); Factotum (3); President
Campus Association (4),

Harold— " Now, gentlemen, I ask myself
a question-

Johnny " Darned silly answer von'll get."

1 RANK A. PETT1B0NE, A. B.

Denver, Colo.

Apollonian; Secretary Apollonian (2);

President (31; Inter-Society Debate
121 (3); Y. M. C. A.; Lewis Club,
S. L.; Nugget Board (3); Class Presi-

dent^-); It <t>\ President //</*; Base-

ball (1) (21 131 (4); Honors (2); Mary
G. Slocum Si holarship 131; tuditor-

in-( hief Tiger 14 .

HAROLD NASH, A. B.

Leadville, Colo.

Pearsons; Secretary Pearsons (3); Vice
President Oratorical (4); Vice Presi-
dent Tennis Association (4); Glee
and Mandolin Clubs (1) (2) (3) (4);

Secretary Glee and Mandolin Clubs
(3) [4); Leader Mandolin Club (3)

(4); Honors (3); Tiger Board (11 121

(3) 4 >;\'ice President Philadelphia!!

(4); State Tennis Team 13); Lewis
Club.

"Young man, your professors think well

of you, your fellow-students think well of

you, but no one thinks so well ol you as you

do of yourself."



"He considers himself different from

others."

"Well, he needn't boast of it; the dime

museums are full oi things like that."

I'. D. RICE, rii.

Grand Junction, Colo.

Pearsons; Secretary Pearsons (3); Presi-

dent 14); Y. M. C. A.; Correspond-
ing Secretary Y. M. C. A.; State

1 Iratorica] Contest (3) (4); Secretary
Oratorical Association (3); Presi-

dent Oratorical Association (4);

Class President (4); (dee Club
Reader 12) (3) (4).

" flis facts aren't reliable, are they'""

"Oh, no. But he is so interesting that

you would rather believe what he tells you
than to know the truth."

EULALIE REINHARDT, Ph. !'..

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Minerva; Treasurer Minerva (2); Haw-
ley Scholarship (3).

HOMER REED, Ph. B.

Weeping Water, Neb.

Pearsons; Treasurer Pearsons (3); In-

ter-Society Debate (3) (4); />'</>; Vice

President II <l>; Baseball (2) (3) (4);

Captain (3) (4); Football 12) (3) (4);

Assistant Manager Tiger (3); Man-
ager (4); Treasurer Philadelphian

(3) (4).

" She vows that her heart is a wide-open book,

1 fancy therein I should much like to look;

But the breeze of her whim flaps the pages
about.

And what is there written I've never found
out."



Lotta—"Do you know anything about

hypnotism ?
"

Lottie (displaying her solitaire) "You
can judge for yourself."

LOTTIE STARBIRD.
Denver, Colo.

Minerva; Vice President PhoedusClub
(3); President (4).

" I should think you would get tired of

writing poetry when so few people read it."

" Few? Why, man, you've no idea how
many editors there are in this country."

I- AIRFIELD S"!» LVESTER, Jr., S.B

Monte Vista, Colo.

Pearsons; Treasurer Pearsons (2); Sec-
retary (4); Y. M.C. A.; J </>; Treas-

urer J '/>; State Oratorical (4); Sec-

retary-Treasurer Oratorical Asso-
ciation (41; Mary G. Slocum Scholar-
ship; Tiger Hoard (2) (3); Student
Volunteers; Lewis Club.

LOLLS R. STILLMAX, Ph. B.

Rochester, X. Y.

Apollonian; Secretary (3); Vice Presi

dent (4).

" It is by the goodness ot God that we
have in this country three unspeakably pre-

cious things, freedom of speech, freedom of

conscience and the prudence never to prac-

tice either of them."
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W. M. V.— " The last number of the Tiger

was a swell one from a literary standpoint."

Francis- --" That so? What's the name of

your poem? "

YORIES,WILLIAM MERRILI
1'n. B.

Denver, Colo.

Pearsons; Secretary Pearsons (2); Y.

M. C. A.; Treasurer Y. M. C. A. (2);

Nugget Board (3); Ruth Dan forth

Scholarship; Tiger Board (3) (4);

Student Volunteers; Delegate to

Toronto (2).

I often wonder why she is not married.

She's too fond of men's society."

ELLA WARNER, A. B.

Denver, Colo.

Contemporary; Treasurer Contempor-
ary (2); Vice President (3.1; Y. W.
C. A.; Class President 13); High
Honors (1); Honors (2) (31

"You see that girl over there? That's

Miss W ."

" How do you know? Her face is turned

the other way."

" Oh, I heard her giggle."

ELEANOR WARNER, A. B
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Y. W. C. A.
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"Slu-'s thinking of having her voice tried."

"Well, the verdict will be, guilty of mur-
der in the first degree."

SARAH WOLVERTON, I'ii. II.

Grand Junction, Colo.

^ W. C. A.; Secretary Campus Asso-
ciation (2); Honors (i) (3); High
[ lonors (2).

"A woman can express more by a sigh

than a man can bv a sermon."

CORA WIL( o.\, I'ii. II.

Coloradi 1 Springs, Colo.

Minerva; Secretary Minerva (2); Presi-
dent Minerva (4); Annual Board 131.

" Heaven lies about us in our infancy, and the world lies about tis when we
grow up."
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THE JUNIOR CLASS.

Colors.

Yale blur and pearl grey.

Yell.

( )lla pa dah! Ka chee! Ka ching!

Flip flop flop flip! Boom! Bang! Bing!

Kick-a-poo! Wal-a-pop! Singoom! Sosh!

Naught-live! Naught-five! That's no josh!

Class Officer, - - Dr. Lancaster

Officers.

President, - - Laura Stiles

Vice President - Agnes Smedley

Secretary-Treasurer - - Earl Lamb
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THOSE WHO PLEASE THEMSELVES.
me

Flossr Church ii,i,.

You'd scarce expect one of my age

To play the man upon the stage.

And yet I know I'd make a hit

And scarcely have to try a hit.

And why should any one object,

Or want to raise a heastly storm.

For acting is like everything

A question merely of good form.

Walter Nead.

Tli ere was a big tackle named Nead
Who was famed for his muscle and speed ;

These were great it is true.

But we must say to you.

That his wind was what gave him his lead

J. Y. CrothErs.

A small boy whose name was Crothers

Once wandered away from his mother's.

Said he, "When I hurl

A soft glance at a girl

She will surely forget any others.

Ione Montgomery.

We asked her what she now possessed

That she would call her very best.

She answered with appalling zest

"I own—,"

We could not hear the rest of it.

Perhaps that was the best of it

:

Was it to make a jest of it,

Ione ?

Adah Johnson.

She works upon the world at large

Instead of on a pattern ;

She skates and bluffs and also "toots.'

But then that doesn't Mattern.

Elizabeth MacVeen Collier.

"A good wine needs no Bush."-

But then he's mine

;

And furthermore please note

I'm not like wine.
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THOSE WHO PLEASE US.

Eari, Lamb.

A 'Varsity end, by name Lamb.
Bucked the line like a battering rami).

I !ut when Boulder was through,

Be looked dreadfully blough,

And a bystander beard him say "Boulder.

Agnes Smedley.

Jolly—was Miss Agnes.

Proper—was Miss Smedley.

And the Prohibition League
Said alcohol was deadly.

So "No more using alcohol

For making fudge," she said.

"Fudge," the Juniors echoed,

"Now, isn't that like Smed?"

Lester S. Bale.

When the ballet girls were balleting

And every boy of age

Was sitting on the row in front,

That's right down by the stage.

You may have known a man was there

When first the dance began,

But then you never after saw

"That funny-looking man."

Laura Stii.es.

"What are little girls made of?

Sugar and spice?" Well that sounds nice,

But 'twould be as exact to say lemon and

Now take, for example, Miss Laura Stiles,

Who is largely slams and puns and smiles,

With all the strength that sports afford

And brains enough for an Annual Board,

With all the Junior girl's crafty wiles

And the special failings of Laura Stiles.

Maurice C. Hai.i,.

O, th' lazy man he comes t' school

En wears a sweater when it's cool.

Sez he, "These things don't look like much.

But fer solid comfert they beat th' Dutch,

En bodily comfcrt's th' thing fer me
Coz I alius think so hard," sez he.

En Prexy's "Talks on Ftterkette" can

Hev 110 effect on th' lazy man.

Lot. a May Davis.

Could she so naughty be.

Lola May,
As a vaudeville to see,

Lola May?
Would she ever cut a class.

Or in naughtiness surpass?

We must answer that, alas,

Lola May.
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THOSE WHO PLEASE EVERYBODY.
<w

Sarah McDowell

If you thmk this sweet maul as demure as she looks,

Why you're wrong—dead wrong.

If yon think all she knows lias keen printed in books,

Why you're wrong—dead wrong.

If von think that the matron knows all that she's dour,

Or that she'd run away from a chance for some fun,

In fact if you think she was made for a mm.

Why you're wrong—dead wrong.

Ada Brush.

A willowy maiden named Brush

Could never he found in a rush.

She was modest and shy

With a tender blue eye

And her lips and her tresses—O, hush

Jivssiii Sm rni

Where have we heard of Smith before

So kittenish and coy.

With such a fetching "dwawl ?" O, yes,

Tt was that Golden boy.

>
Elsie May Smith.

A girl there was and she wore her hair

With the side combs in behind;

And she wore her gowns with a lofty air,

(Delineator kind )

Like a swell creation made by Worth,

With haughty tread she spurned the earth

And she never would condescend to mirth.

For her's was a serious mind.

Miriam Carpenter.

I chatter, chatter as I go.

With smiles and gestures pretty,

I bubble o'er with gossip new

And stories short and witty;

T talk about the last exam,

I chat about the weather;

O, other's words may come and go.

But f talk on forever.

B. G. Williams.

B. G.

Williams, he

Sez he's a Junior—yessiree

Th' Special class is all right ye know

Fer th' space of three or four years er so.

But B. G.

Williams, he

Km travel in faster company.
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THOSE WHO PLEASE THE BOYS.

S. E. Bennett.

The girls don't like you, Mr. B.

The reason why is hard to sec,

Kui si til the fact is clear to me,

The girls don't like yon, Mr. P>.

lj

Bessik Carter.

There was a young lady named Carter.

Who posed as a cynical Tartar,

She was ,/;//; to all

That we just now recall

Because it appeared to be smarter.

V. E. Keyes,

What though we may, perchance, have played in luck

For that we should not oil' ourselves be stuck.

The eternal Saki from that vine has plucked

Thousands of pumpkins like us,—and will pluck.

W. E. Hester.

A 'Varsity pitcher named Hester

Was quite a good deal of a jester,

—

When Golden fired guns

He just cracked a few puns

And said "Outsiders ought not to pester."

Si

Roy Mii.i.isack.

Who weighs about a hundred ten,

Yet bravely bucks the college men

And keeps them busy even then?1

The scrub.

Who is it jokes the fair co-ed

Until she thinks too much is said

And therefore promptly cuts him dead?

The scrub.

Bert Wasley.

Man wants but little here below

And oftentimes receives it.

Nor does he have that little long-

Before he goes and leaves it.

But if that little come between

The tarsus and patella

He well may cast an envious eye

On other girl or fellow.
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THOSE WHO PLEASE THE GIRLS.

B. B. Strock.

This life is such a howwid bowli

The girls awh slow, the boys awh cwude,

If one's not bvvight the Pwofs all woah,

If one is bwiglit the Pwofs awh wude

;

And all these things they weawy me.

And so I take my little flute

Wheah theah's no one to howh but me
And sit me down and sadly toot.

Jessie Sammons.

Her front name is Jessie,

It might have been Bessie

Or possibly Tessie ;

'Twould be just as nice.

Since she is not haughty

Or spoony or naughty.

And only is dotty

On subjects like mice.

Clotilda Dubach.

Since she's a maid.

Analysis is far beyond the writer's pen.

And since she's made,

What use to tell of what perchance she might have been?

And we're afraid

To venture on the things that lie beyond our ken.

We know she's made,

As all maids are, of better stuff and form than men.

Maude Stoddard.

She borrowed all the trouble

That the matron had in store

;

And then she got a key from her

And went to look for more.

She searched around the campus

And she tackled every friend ;

And worried from the start of school

Clear to tne very end.

Emma Lei dig h.

What of the girl who never flirts,

Who never will break a rule

;

Who prefers the prim to the primrose path,

And thinks it is wrong to fool

!

We asked a college girl and she blushed,

So we asked a college man.

But he shook his head and the words he said

Sounded very much like, "She ought to take something for it.

Mary Porter.

Mary, Mary, quite contrary.

How shall the Juniors go?

With cane, silk hat,

And things like that?

But Mary answered "No."
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THOSE WHO PLEASE THE DEANESS.

C. F. Knuwlton.

1 he married man he minds the profs.

And does as wifey bids,

1 te lias to pay tuition bills,

And buy shoes for the Kids.

For half the night. Philosophy

I le studies o'er with zest

;

Then practices philosophy

With baby all the rest.

Florence Fezer.

Miss Fezer is a little girl

With "light-complected" hair.

Whose look of innocence is mixed
With a defiant air.

How once she took a photograph

We'd tell,—but we don't dare.

Clara Cow inc..

Clara, Clara, I've been thinking

What a nice girl you would be

If you'd loosen up a little

And lie just a hit more free.

Couldn't you unbend a little,

Just a little if you tried ?

One so young should not lie quite so

Very, very dignified.

Florence Haynes.

There was at McGregor one Haynes,

Who was very well fitted with braynes,

But she said, "I don't see,

For the dear life of me.

Why the hoys want to carry those caynes."

Margaret Isham.

She nicknames all the blessed Profs.,

Nicknames the Seniors and the Sophs.,

Sasses Freshies in between :

Ain't she cute? She's just thirteen.

Jean Ingersoll.

Jean Ingersoll, my jo, Jean,

Mow can ye be sae gud ?

When there is sic a heap o' fun

Ti i hae an' if ye wild.

Nae doot yer life is happy,—
That isna what we mean.

But cud ye naw he naughty,

Jean Ingersoll. my Jean?
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^
UNCLASSIFIED SPECIMENS.

Joseph Horn.

A young man whose name was Horn
Appeared to be always forlorn.

There may have been fun

Since time first begun

But it happened before he was born.

Mazie Chaplain.

Mazie, O Mazie, deah,

Yo' am a daisy, deah,

Yo' am a peach fo' faih.

But do' we lak yo' well,

O won't yo' please to tell,

Why does vo' friz yo' haih?

R. G. Knowlton.

Fair maid it is of thee,

No matter who you be,

I sing of thee.

Be you brunette or blond,

Of you I'm always fond.

To you my heart is bond

Eternally.

Ida Williams.

Oh, she talked all the time and she never stopped to rest

;

But you couldn't hardly notice it at all

;

And always on the campus she would loudly laugh and jest

:

But you couldn't hardly notice it at all.

Clarence Slauson.

Slauson had a fetching smile,

He took it when he traveled

And every time he saw a girl

1'he fetching smile unraveled.

He worked the smile on Glee Club trips,

Wherever he was taken

He knew he always made a hit.

( N. B.—He was mistaken.)

F. E. WlLLEX

A little boy whose name was Willet

Saw some Psych. Said he, "I'll kill it,

I'm the man to fill the bill."

But when Willet drew to fill.

He found he really couldn't fill it

And the Psych, almost killed Willet.
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Mary Henry.

A maid named Henry had been to Smith,

Been to Smith and she said, said she,

Said, said she, "It's the only place,

Only place in the world fur me."

W. B. Rogers.

For the stranger within our gates,

Never a roast have we.

But we'd like to be as lucky as he,

From Annual roasts and records free.

With never a rep. to live up or down
;

A stranger adrift in a stranger town,

As free as the man in the bald-head row.

When he's certain that wifey will never know.

Mary Strachan.

Haughty little Mary's come West, but not to stay.

In proud superiority to while a year away.

Sue tells her friends how things are done

At Wellesley in the East

;

And C. C. can't touch Wellesley, not in the very least

;

That Mary knows whereof she speaks, one cannot really doubt:

But the Knocker's Club will get her if she don't watch out.

JUNIOR SONG.

(Tune, "Funiculi Funicula")

The Freshies think they are the latest number,

But not so I.—But not so I.

They think the Sophs are wrapped in deepest slumber,

And so do I.—And so do I.

The Seniors think that '04 runs the college.

Well, maybe so—Well, maybe so.

The Profs believe that they possess all knowledge.

Well, I don't know —Well, I don't know.

But the Junior is the man for me.

With snap courses labeled F and ('..

Passed safe beyond the flunk exam, of Freshie and of Soph.

Nor asked to have the wisdom of the Senior and the Prof..—

Nor asked to have the wisdom of the Senior and the Prof.
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
<*)

Colors.

Hunter's Green and White.

Yell.

Rix! Rax! Rix!

Rix! Rax! Rix!

Nulli Secundus

Nineteen-six.

Class Officer, Prof. Brehaut

President,

Vice President

Secretary-Treasurer,

Officers.

Orrin Randolph

Mabel Stark

- Ray Shaw

Ruth Anderson,

Nannie Armstrong,

Cornelia Ball,

Mabel Barbee,

Emma Barnard,

Leo W. Bortree,

Alden M. Bush,

Guay Chapman,
Nellie Cheley,

Annie Clough,

Lois Crane,

Florence Eckhardt,

James Finger,

Philip Fitch,

Bessie Gordon,

Miss M. Haiti"-,

Lilyan Hastings,

V. T. Brigham,

1. M. Clark,

C. N. Cox,

Class Roll.

Florence Herring,

L. C. I limebaugh,

Louise Holcomb,

Thomas Hunter,

Will Johnston,

Alice Kidder,

II. F. McPherson,

C. C. Miller,

Dora Miller,

A. E. Mitchell,

Fthel Moore,

Em.ily Palmer,

II. S. Pardee,

Ruth Ragan,

May Rantschler,

Vna Reinhardt,

Edith Rudd,

P^NGINEERS.

A. F. Greene,

L. C. Lennox,

( )rrin Randolph,

F. M. Roberts,

Dora Slack,

Charlotte Spalding,

Mabel Stark,

Edna Taylor,

B. M. Thomas,

Eva Thompson,
Grace Trovinger,

Donald Tucker,

Corinne Tuckerman,

Miss M. Welling,

H. A. Wheeler,

Lucretia Whitehead

Willet Willis,

(). W. Stewart.

Elliott Reyer,

R. B. Shaw,

W. I. Wall rich





SOPHOMORE HISTORY.

Editor
—"Well what has "07' dune this year?"

Sophomore (speaking for Freshman)-
—"Oh! they haven't done anything.

They've talked a lot, but they can't even do that in an oratorical contest."

Editor
—

"This isn't an oratorical contest, so let's hear him talk then."

Freshman (braggingly)
—

"Last fall we marshalled together the greatest

class ever in college. Last year's Freshman class even left us some."

Sophomore (dryly)
—

"Another case of the survival of the fittest."

Freshman—"And with sixty of our biggest and strongest men we guarded our

noble banner against all the Sophomores,

Sophomore (interrupting again)
—

"Yes, fifteen of them!"

Freshman—"and at their next party by a master stroke of military strategy,

six of us captured 'Shorty,' and would have stolen the ice-cream, if McC. hadn't

seen a policeman guarding it with a gun."

Sophomore—"Humph ! the hired girl with a broom."

Editor
—"What else?"

Freshman (indignantly)
—"What else! Isn't that enough! Can any other

class in the history of Colorado College show such a brilliant record of daring

feats of bravery and stratagem ! Do you think that Sophomore there can say

as much for himself
!"

Editor
—

"Well, let's find out."

Sophomore (modestly)
—

"Last September we found our class greatly de-

creased in numbers, and greatly increased in spirit. Remembering that it is

quality, and not quantity that counts, we were not in the least frightened by the

vast array of Freshmen, and although they outnumbered us four to one, we
decided to break up their first party. This we did most decisively. That night

the Freshman swore a solemn vow of vengeance, and so a few weeks later, when
rumors of a Sophomore spread were rife, they made ready for a bold, bad deed.

From dark to daylight, they searched diligently for that mysterious party. They
peered underneath the curtains of every house from Roswell to Stratton Park,

and did not give up in despair till the whole town had been explored. That was
an awful break, and, really, they seem never to have recovered from the shock.

At their next party, by a neat little trick, we had their ice-cream delivered to us,

and my, but it tasted fine. Our Barbecue Annex came off without the Freshmen

even waking up, and at our next party the only disappointing feature was that

'Shorty' was good for only five Freshmen instead of six."

Editor
—"And how about the other branches of College Life?"

Sophomore—"I hate to speak of our own achievements, but 1 can proudly

say that on the foot-ball field, the class has been well represented. Of the

twenty heroes, who by their grit and pluck won C's, six were Sophomores, and

one of these, the team has wisely chosen for captain next year. Although basket-

ball is a new feature here, the Sophomore class was able to look over its stalwart

sons, and find there a captain. So it has been in all things,—whether in athletics,

in oratorical contests, in debate, or in the glee club, the Sophomore has found

a place, and earned there an enviable reputation. Of course, the Barbecue was
such a great success, and left so good an impression, that I need not speak of

it here. And so in looking back over our past year's work, we find that we
have accomplished many things, and fitted ourselves for accomplishing many
more, and in every case left a good example for those who follow after us."
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS.

Colors.

Corn and Wine.

Yell.

Rickity! Rickity! Rickity! Roe!

We're the people that make things go.

Tis no dream, 'tis no lie,

Xineteen-seven is our cry.

Class Officer, Prof. E. C. Hills

President,

Vice President,

Secretary-Treasurer

Officers.

D. G. Rice

G. H. Scibird

Eleanor Pease

N. W. Albert,

Mildred Baker,
Helen Banfield,

Mabel Bateman,
H. C. Biggs,

Frankie Bovvers,

I. W. Cary,
Albert Cobert,
Leah Crane,

J. G. Daugherty,
A. R. Dennis,
Winifred Dodson,
Frances Douthit,

R. H. Finney,
Hester Frost,

Ruth Gilbert,

C. D. Hall,

E. H. Howbert,
Hannah Johnston,

M. S. Anderson,
C. M. Angell,

F. V. Ashton,
W. A. Bartlett,

H. E. Boatright,

P. M. Browne,
E. DeF. Curtis,

W. M. Darley,
Arthur Edmonds,
C. F. Emrich,
A. H. Fisher,

Class Roll.

Clara Kavanagh,
G. C. Lake,

J. G. Lamb,
W. G. Lennox,

J. K. McClintock,
Miss M. McDowell
Ada Meyers,
Alice Meyers,
Pedro P. Montoya
Reuel Morgan,
Russel Mott,
James Muffley,
Eleanor Pease,

Ruth Perkins,

Marjorie Pitman,
Vera Rodger,
Samuel Ross,
Bessie Schafer,
Evlyn Shuler,

Engineers.

J. II. Fisk,

A. T. French,

]. W. Davis,

F.'C. Hill,

C. E. Jackson,
C. S. Leuchtenburg,
Will F. Lowry,
R. L. Mack,
H. McAfee,
F C. McBride,
F. C. Martel,

Mabel Simmington,
Frances Sims,

C. L. Smith,
Hope Smith,
M. R. Smith,
Pearl Smith,
Ruth Smith,
H. B. Snyder,
Mark Strang,
Grace Stringham,
Mildred Strock.
Irene Thomas,
C. R. Turner,
Jennie Tyler,

Salome Tyler,

Sara Wallace,
Kathryn Weaver,
Irene Whitehurst,
Zaidee Zinn

A. B. Middlesworth,
F. W. Middlesworth,
E. V. Painter,

D. G. Rice,

G. II. Scibird,

G. C. Simson,
C. F. Smith,
E. C. Steffa,

W. C. Tegtmeyer,

J. J. Vanclemoer,
P. S. West.
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FRESHMAN REVIEW.

As this is the first year of the Engineering Courses in Colorado Col-

lege, the Freshman Class is larger than those of former years ; and not only is

the number greater but the quality is necessarily better, since the average of

scholarship of the Engineering students, who form the majority of the class,

must be ten per cent, better in scientific subjects than that which has heretofore

been required of the Liberal Arts school.

Everything has progressed very satisfactorily for us, since first we entered

upon the joys and trials of college life, and we hope, before and after leaving

the college, to do justice to the effort and expense necessary to provide for us

and our successors, the new Palmer Hall.

We held the usual class party soon after getting settled and got acquainted

with our classmates and—the Sophomores got acquainted with us.

Probably with the laudable intention of "clearing our understanding'* ( we

could have told them it was unnecessary) they sent a stream of water gently

trickling beneath the door. But we soon argued them out of that idea. Then

they wanted to come inside, but when they got in they evidently did not enjoy the

atmosphere of the room, for as with one accord they "turned tail." Of course we
aided them as much as possible, but after the door was closed and the air again

clear, a "still small voice" was heard, and after a rigorous search we found

—

oil pShaw, I won't give their names—but, at any rate, two Sophs, "lost in the

shuffle;" and, not wishing to be inhospitable, we entertained ( ?) them the rest

of the evening.

We have enjoyed other parties since, but best of all was the picnic in North

Cheyenne Canon. I need not describe it in detail. Most of you have "Wandered

in the Shadow of the Pines" where the moonbeams could not penetrate and "he

sighed and she shied" and all the rest of it. But, truly, did you ever have a

more delicious and tempting menu before you than ours: Beautiful, green Peas

—tender, juicy Lamb, straight from Mary (I mean Georgina)—coffee—Saratoga

chips—apples—sandwiches—Rice for dessert. Doesn't that make your mouth

water—some persons' mouths were sore (symmetrically opposite) the next day,

anyway. But I think they are all over it by this time, tho' I wouldn't be sure

about the conductor of the car they came home on.

In some mysterious way the Freshman flag was nailed to the top of the

pole one night and 1—as no one volunteered to remove it—floated all the next

day, a symbol of the "lofty" ambitions of the Corn and Wine.

The class has added to the troubles of the College in several ways : The

Athletic Association had to Hunt eight big "C" sweaters for members of '07
;

four of our musical lads added to the expense of the Glee and Mandolin Club

;

while Freshmen captured four positions on the Basket Ball quintette; and it is

safe to predict that they will "shine" on the "diamond."

We have the coming engineers of the world ; we have the athletes of the

college ; we have the prettiest girls in the state ; and we have the Sophomores

—

on the run. For what more could a Freshman wish?



THE SPECIALS.

The writer of this combination of truth and fiction being, to say the least,

not the first choice for this enjoyable task, feels that he should be allowed a

great liberty in dealing with his subject in respect to truth and other immaterial

matters.

Most undoubtedly our class has in it the brightest minds of the College.

This would go without saying, but we feel it to be only justice to ourselves to

reiterate the fact and to bring it again before the notice of the admiring public.

We pride ourselves on being not only students, but also scholars, a thing which

we modestly remember having been said about us—by one of our number.

We will not refer to the reasons why we are Specials, as that is a delicate

subject. Suffice it to say that we and the Deans of the departments of the

College have reasons for our being classified as such.

Coming to personal mention, first and foremost we place Professor Strieby,

our patron saint and guardian angel. He is a Special in the fullest sense of the

term, as he knows everything. He loves the Specials entrusted to his care, and

so do we.

Some of us hope, at some distant date, to graduate. Others hope to attend

College for some time yet, but beyond that are not willing to commit themselves.

Ml are loval C. C. students.

The following are our names

Miss Bruner

Miss Coolbaugh

Miss Montgomery
Miss Odell

Miss Roberts

Miss Smith

Miss Thompson
Miss Warr
Miss West

Miss Wise

Miss Harvey

Miss Lockhart

Miss Foster

Mrs. Detch

Mr. DeWitt

Mr. Falk

Mr. Forbush

Mr. Givens

Mr. Harman
Mr. Hedbloom

Mr. Mclntire

Mr. Pardee

Mr. H. S. Pardee

Mr. Roberts

Mr. Salazar

Mr. Sollenburger

Mr. Tomlin

Mr. Piatt

Mr. Martin

Mr. Dougherty

Mr. Campbell

Mr. Collins
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Few cities have a more favorable location for an Engineering School than

Colorado Springs. In the mountain railways which radiate from this city, and

m the Pike's Peak water-reservoirs, the student sees fine examples of civil engi-

neering. The suburban electric railway of Colorado Springs, the high-tension

three-phase generating plant just North of the city, the large and novel plant

of the Hydro-Electric Co., now under construction in Manitou, offer a fine

display of modern electric engineering. Near Colorado Springs are three large

plants for the reduction of ore by leaching processes ; Cripple Creek with its

world-famous mines is within easy reach ; the smelters and the extensive iron

and steel works of Pneblo are among the finest metallurgical establishments in

the world. Thus in a few hours the young mining engineer of Colorado College

can reach engineering works which students in the east travel hundreds of miles

to see.

Add to this the fact that Colorado Springs is a most attractive residence city,

without saloons and the concomitant features so undesirable in a college com-

munity, and it becomes evident that a high-grade School of Engineering will

flourish here. To develop such a school is the aim of Colorado College. Some
of the money necessary for this undertaking has been already promised, hut more

is needed. We proceed to state briefly what has been accomplished and what

plans will be carried into effect in preparation for next year.

In order to carry on the Freshman and Sophomore engineering work of the

present year, three new instructors were appointed to the faculty : one for draft-

ing, descriptive geometry and machine design, one for surveying, and one to

superintend the work of the mechanical laboratories. Next vear the Junior

studies will be added to the engineering course and it is planned to appoint either

two or three new instructors.

Past fall three mechanical laboratories were equipped, namely, the wood-
working laboratory, the iron-working laboratory, and the forging laboratory. To
prepare for the increase in the number of students which we have good reason
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to expect next fall, it will lie necessary to enlarge somewhat the equipment of these

laboratories.

During the past year the college has fitted up a well-lighted drafting room

in Perkins Hall. ( )ne dozen new double drawing-desks were secured, hut larger

provisions must be made for next year. ( >ur first class in descriptive geometry

prepared half a dozen thread models of ruled surfaces. These are interesting,

not only because of their intrinsic value, but also because in one or two instances

the college colors and class colors were selected as the shades of silk used in

making the models.

( >ur equipment for the work in surveying was considerably increased during

the past year by the purchase of several instruments which have become historic

from the fact that they were used in the surveys of the "Short Line" Railroad

from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek. Another indication of expansion is

the necessity of adding, for next year, new instruments to those already on hand.

The museum purchased for Colorado College by Air. Stratton contains a

large assortment of minerals which are an exceedingly valuable addition to our

previous mineralogical and paleontological collection. These collections taken

together, render the new mineralogical laboratory one of the best equipped labor-

atories in Palmer Hall.

The preparation for the junior work of our engineering courses, which

begins next fall, will greatly tax our financial resources. The completion of our

assav laboratorv and of a room for crushing and sampling ore is not far distant.

Plans for a testing laboratory for experiments on the strength of materials are

under way. A 100,000 pounds testing machine will he needed, for measure-

ments in tension, compression, bending and torsion. The laboratory for electrical

engineering will call for various types of ammeters, voltmeters, wattmeters,

resistances, galvanometers, condensers, self-induction apparatus, dynamometers,

storage batteries and dynamos. The electrical plant, owned and operated by

Colorado College for lighting the college buildings, will he of service in the

course on applied electro-magnetism. For the experimental courses in steam-

engineering and hydraulics considerable apparatus will be needed.

To pursue the studies in engineering it is necessary to have books as

well as apparatus. The Coburn Library, with its 25,000 volumes, contains some
works of interest to the engineer. Besides our half dozen engineering maga-

zines, we have the U. S. government publications on irrigation and a number
of standard works on mining and applied electricity. But all in all the present

library does not supply the needs of an engineering school. To remedy this state

of things a committee of ladies in Colorado Springs has taken upon itself the

task of raising one thousand dollars for the purchase of recent standard books

on engineering. Hence next year when students advance to the more specialized

engineering courses, they will be able to find in the Coburn Library the author-

itative works hearing on the subjects which thev arc pursuing.

In recent years it has been recognized by educators that there are advantages

resulting from the daily contact of engineering students with students in the

department of liberal arts. Each class of students learns something from the

other ; each is led to a more generous appreciation of the value of the education

received by the other. This matter was emphasized by President E. T- Tames
in his inaugural address. He said: "Tt seems to me apparent that the verv

emphasis which pure and applied science has received in our modern educational

system by the union of technical school and universitv has made its contribution

to the revolution in the study of the humanities which has marked the last gen-

eration in this countrv."
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THE ART DEPARTMENT.

Critic, - - Artus Van Briggle

Instructor, - - William Dittke

Art Students.

Judith Baxter, Eva Harvey,

Marshall Bennet, Miss Kissel,

Alice Craig, Gertrude Lundborg,

Nina Caldwell, Miss Palmer,

Mrs. D. Dunn, Jeannette Scholz,

Miss Eckhardt, Mrs. C. T. Wilder.

Harriet Hallev,
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ART.
The study of Art at Colorado College, as elsewhere, is given to the end of

teaching the student that Art is truly an expression of beauty, a rendering of

form, light and shade,—harmony—into terms which even the uninitiated may

feel and understand. But it is impressed upon the student that the attainment

of this expression comes not only through the power of feeling the suhtilties

of beauty, but also through the power of thinking out the idea, of perceiving

what really "lies behind." So he learns that he must work, perseveringly and

intelligently, toward a certain end—and the way is not hopeless, either, for if

one side of his paper is spoiled, is there not still the other side? and if both

sides are useless? why then, it is only a piece of paper anyhow.

The morning is the real work time, for then the students draw or paint,

as the case may be, from life. There is great variety in the models. Sometimes

it is little pickininny, again it is an old man, or a middle-aged lady in black,

who looks as if she were the victim of a "secret sorrow." But they are all a

patient sort, for they sit quietly for long half-hour periods in one position ami

when they are dismissed do not even remark that they never did "take a good

picture." Two afternoons in the week Still Life studies are set up which the

students strive to reproduce—usually in water-color. Since the Department

is modeled after the Paris Ateliers, it is possible to spend as much time in the

studios outside of regular class hours as desired. A very delightful phase of

the art work is the outdoor sketching. On certain sunshiny days the whole

studio adjourns to some secluded spot and works with all its might to get a

likeness of the Peak, perhaps, before the wind shall come and try to blow away

paint and likeness, too.

Unprecedented honors came to the Department last year in the winning

of two of the New York Art League scholarships. The competition for these

scholarships is open to all the art schools in the United States, so it is easily

seen that the winning of two of them is no mean attainment.

In all the work it is the aim to maintain a true art atmosphere, "Truth,

not spirit", to keep the work on broad lines, and to study the needs and encourage

the individualitv of each pupil.





THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

Director,

Ada Armstrong

Lena Ball

C. R. Blackman

Marie Brewer

II. P. McBroom

May B runner

Nellie Cahn

Bessie Carroll

Bessie Carter

Anna Clough

Edith Collais

Pearl Cooper

Francis Douthit

Florence Fckhardt

Nancy PAving

Mrs. Faust

R. PL Finney

Miss Foster

Nellie Frees

<*p

Students

Clement Gile

Richards D. Gile

Josephine Guretzky

B. S. Harm an

PAa Harvey

Clara Holmes

Wm. S. Jackson

Ervett Jackson

Roland Jackson

Miss Kavanagh

W. W. Kiteley

Elmer Lancaster

Mabel Laughlin

Myrtle Lewis

Alice Linney

Ruth Manning

Grace Maslin

James McDowell

Ethel Moore

Samuel Jessop

Jessie Morse

Jessie Odell

PAther Parsons

Emily Potter

May Ran tsch lei-

Nellie Ryan

Mrs. E. C. Sharer

FYed Shantz

Mabel Simington

Belle Sinton

Golden Smith

Mabel St. John

Sarah Wallace

Miss Welling

Helen West

Irene Whitehurst

Willet Willis

Katherine Woolaston

Navine Ziegler
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Officers

President,

Vice President,

Secretary,

Treasurer, -

Dr. C. R. Arnold

M. F. Coolbaugh

W. R. Armstrong
Miss Johnston

There is perhaps no more interesting way of tracing the development of

Colorado College within the last few years, than by looking at the past record

of the Alumni Association and comparing it with our present condition. One

cannot but be encouraged by the contrast which appears by such a comparison.

Too much, however, cannot be said in appreciation of the students of the

early days of the College. As they come back from year to year, and bring

to us scenes from the beginnings of the College, we cannot but feel strongly

that our later successes are a natural development of a promising beginning.

We are told that the Association was organized about 1885. But to most

of us the outlines of its early history are dim. We hardly wonder that the earh

organization left no definite record, when we realize that from this year until the

coming of President Slocum in 1888, the College was without a president. The

Alumni Association has very fittingly recognized this period of struggle in the life

of the College by giving to the students of those early years the name of Pioneers

Very appropriately, too, they were voted eligible to membership in the Asso-

ciation without having graduated from the College. The necessity for this

appears in the fact that in some years there were no graduates, and in others

(inly two or three. ( hir Pioneer list is one of which we may well be proud.
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Among its members are a number of tbe most prominent citizens of Colorado

Springs, and of other cities in the state.

Our membership list included two other classes : the Honorary roll, the

character of which is accurately implied in its name ; and the Graduate roll,

which also explains itself. Much, however, might be said about the process

by which we reached so definite and satisfactory an organization.

Now that we are on such a firm basis we can afford to smile at our first

unsteady efforts at organization. In the days not so very long ago—days

when the graduating classes numbered only half a dozen, the Association could

not afford to be exclusive. Now you must bring your diploma with you,

when you apply for admission. There have been times when simply the honor

of having been connected with the College would let you in. Those, however,

were rather uncomfortable days. The unfortunates who had no degrees could

see only a short distance ahead. They might be in the Association one day

and out the next. Or they might drop from Honorary into Associate Member-

ship without much warning. All this represented the struggle that was going

on in the effort to reach the position that we now hold. The membership

problem now settles itself.

We are now a large family as we gather each year at our Annual Alumni

Luncheon. We present some striking contrasts to the smaller although delight-

ful circle that used to gather several years ago.

Perhaps the change that makes itself most felt is the strong class spirit

now in evidence. Not that class spirit was ever lacking at our reunions ; but

no one can deny that a class represented by two or three is at something of a

disadvantage when it gives its class yell. Our later classes now give their

yells, and encourage the imaginative flights of their speakers, with a happy

assurance of superiority that adds undoubted brilliancy to the occasion. It is

pleasant to be convinced that each class is the best.

Best of all, of course, is the newly-graduated Senior Class, whose members

we welcome as our guests before they go out into the cold world. What

would our Luncheon be without them ? They form the link that connects the

Alumni Association with the College. With them present we realize that the

students of the College and its graduates form one body, and that we must

all work together if we would realize the possible, future successes of Colorado

College.

One step ahead we have made as an Association in our newly-acquired

honor of representation on the Board of Trustees of the College. That we

should be so represented seems not only appropriate, but significant in the

highest degree. For what does it mean but this : that we for whom our Alma

Mater has given her best should now become her warmest supporters and her

truest friends? May it be found when the future history of the College shall

be written that it is impossible to separate from it the history of the Alumni

Association.
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President, - - W. R. Armstrong-

Vice President, - - L. S. Bale

Secretary, - - T. C. Hunt

Treasurer,- - Prof. Atherton Noyes

Faculty Representatives.

Prof. Florian Cajori, Prof. Atherton Noyes,

Prof. H. A. Smith, Mr. E. S. Merrill.

City Representatives.

L. L. Aitken, C. H. Mallon,
J. P. Shearer.

College Representatives.

'04 F. A. Pettibone, '06 W. G. Johnston,

'05 VV. E. Hester, '07 J. J. Vandemoer.

T. C. Hunt, -

L. S. Bale,

Homer Reed,

R. M. Work,

Manager Baseball and Football Teams

Captain Football Team

Captain Baseball Team

Manager Track Athletics



Officers.

President, -

Vice President,

Secretary, -

Treasurer,

Prof. Loud
Prof. Shedd

Prof. Cajori

Prof. Fin lay

Among the many phases of College life to which the completion of the

new Science and Administration Building has been of great significance, one

to which it is of direct importance, is the work of the Colorado Scientific

Society. The objects of this Society, as stated in its constitution are: "The dis-

cussion of recent scientific results, the promotion among its members of scien-

tific inquiry and investigation, and the publication of the more important papers

read at the meetings." With the advantages of a well-adapted building, with

excellent laboratories for all the branches of science, well equipped with the

best apparatus, and with a museum of which we may well be proud, doubtless

the spirit of scientific research will be strongly stirred, and the opportunities

for original investigation will not be neglected. With this activity there must

come increased interest in the work of the Scientific Society, and much original

material for its consideration.

Since its organization in 1890 the Society has considered a wide range of

topxs, from the abstractions of higher mathematics to the results of literary and

philological research. Some of the papers are technical in character, but many
more are written with a view of spreading scientific interest among the students

and faculty and the people of the city. The more important papers are published

in the "Colorado College Studies," of which ten volumes have been issued. The
editor of this publication is the Secretary of the Society. This is much the

most important office, for upon its efficient administration much of the success

of such an organization must depend. The Society is fortunate in having as

its Secretary, Dr. Florian Cajori, Dean of the School of Engineering, who was
influential in founding it, and has held that office uninterruptedly since that

time.

Some of the papers which have been read before the Society during the

past year are as follows :

—

Prof. W. F. Sturgis: "A Popular History of the Myxomycetes or Slime-

moulds—a group of organisms allied to both the animal and vegetable kingdoms."

Mr. B. M. Rastail: "The Cripple Creek Strike of 1894."

Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell : "Life Zones in the Rocky Mountains."

Prof. G. H. Stone: "A Proposed International System of Money."
Prof. F. H. Loud: "New Equipment and New Responsibilities for the

Colorado College Meteorological Station."
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ORATORICAL

ASSOCIATION

Officers.

President,

Vice President, -

Secretary-Treasurer,

W. L. Hogg
-

J. H. Nash

F. Sylvester, Jr.

Representatives to the State Contest.

Fairfield Sylvester, Jr., '04. Phidelah D. Rice, '04

The one place where history really repeats itself is in the Oratorical Asso-

ciation. The account of its hopes and fears, its achievements and intentions,

given in Volume One of the Nugget will, with a few exceptions, do for Volume

Five.

However, instead of debating with the East we are to debate with the

West. Last year Nebraska concluded that she wanted the earth "and all that

therein is." So we are no longer "on speaking terms" with her. This break

with our old friends is to be very much regretted, but their demands wen: more

than a person of ordinary common sense could acquiesce to.

This year we arc to try the spirit and ability of an institution whose

environments are largely like our own—namely the University of Utah. Our

dealings with her so far have been eminently satisfactory and we must congrat-

ulate ourselves on making an acquaintance with a University of such fairness.

It is to be hoped that our dealings may continue according to this beginning.
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Officers.

President,

Vice President,

Secretary-Treasurer,

Ernest Brehaut

[. Harold Nash, '04

J. H. Horn, '05

Executive Committee.

W. A. Leighton, '04 A. S. Ingersoll, '04

James McCiintock, '07

tip / I

Nr~ Tennis is without doubt the most popular sport

J ' in Colorado College. It is played practically the

year round and affords the best opportunity to stu-

dents and faculty alike for regular exercise in the

Colorado sunshine and bracing air.

During the past year the affairs of the Tennis

Club have been flourishing. Its membership during

the first half-year was over fifty and the spring term

-q 'fi^- will probably bring out an additional fifty. The in-

creasing membership made it necessary last fall to

construct new courts. This was made possible by the help of the college

authorities who gave a splendid site, large enough for four courts, and terraced

the ground. These courts have been surfaced with a mixture of adobe and

fine sand. In appearance, location and construction they rival any in the state.

The champion players of the Club made a creditable showing in the inter-

collegiate tournament held in Denver last spring. Ingersoll, '04 carried off

the championship in singles, and in the doubles, Ingersoll, '04 and Nash, '04

were beaten only in the finals.

A mid-winter tournament was held this year for the first time, the Club

champions in singles and doubles being barred. There were twenty-four

entries. The playing in some of the matches was very spirited and some good

material has been developed. The semi-final matches were between Rever, '06

and Professor Parsons; and between McAfee, '07,

and Leuchtenberg, '07. Leuchtenberg won the

final match, defeating Professor Parsons and win-

ning the cup offered by the Strang Sporting Goods
Company of Colorado Springs.

The spring tournament will be played as usual.

Trophies will be offered for the champions in

singles and doubles. This tournament will be an

important one and should bring out the best men
in the club, as the winners will represent the Col-

lege in the intercollegiate tournament which the

club expects to hold on its home courts towards the

end of May. For this tournament Mr. William F.

Richards of this city has offered to present a cup

to be held as a trophy by the winning college.
\Y. F. Richards.
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Apollo
Officers.

First Semester

W. L. Hogg, - President

T. C. Hunt, - - - Vice President

P. Keplinger, - - Secretary

T. Hunter, Treasurer

W. H. Nead, Sergeant-at-Arms

Second Semester.

T. C. Hunt,- - - - President

L. R. Stillman, - - - Vice President

B. Wasley, - - - Secretary

J. H. Finger, - - - Treasurer

W. L. Hogg, - Sergeant-at-Arms

Albert,

Bybee,

Bartlett,

Bush,

English,

Finger,

Forbush,

Gardner,

Hogg,
Howell,

Howbert,

Hunt,

Hunter,

MEMBERS.

Johnston,

Keyes,

Keplinger,

Lake,

Lamb,
Leuchtenberg,

McBride,

McClintock,

McPherson,

Mitchell,

Morgan,

Middlesworth, A. B.

Middlesworth, F. W.
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Nead,

Piatt,

Pettibone,

Rice,

Randolph,

Stillman,

Strang,

Tucker,

Vandemoer
Wasley,

West,

Williams.





APOLLONIAN CLUB.

Apollo has no motto save the record of the past. That is enough to speak

tor itself. Determination ever has and we hope and trust ever will continue

to characterize our club. This determination was made a part of the Club

at its inception in 1890. It has pulled us out of defeats and maintained us in

our victories.

When we were turned out of "house and home" the "immortal sixteen"

backed by this spirit of determination built our Club House—the only one now

on the Campus. True, it is not very elaborate or expensive but it is just the

kind of "me and you" house in which Apollonian goodfeeling and hearty friend-

ship thrives as it has thriven for so many happy years.

It is this same spirit of determination to do our best for Apollo that has

kept the Club together in an indissoluble unity. Strange to say, in the last

eight elections there have been only two contests for the Presidency—in the

rest this important office has been filled by acclamation.

This dominant spirit does not confine its benefits to the /Vpollonian Club.

Last year through Apollo's influence, Prof. W. A. Wyckoff of Princeton

lectured to the College; this year Ex-Gov. Alva Adams delivered his stirring

address on "Best Ways of Politics" at our request.

Apollo may have been defeated, but Apollonian grit would not play the

quitter. We would rather be beaten than "licked." Apollonian determination

believes in being game to the back-bone and on that account we are one big

"Booster's Club" working not only in the interests of the Club, but more in

the interests of Colorado College to which our duties are as sacred as those of

humanity to Deity.

In short, we say, after the manner of Emerson, that when Apollonian

determination savs "you must," we answer "we can" and do.
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First Half
Eva Canon,

Jean Ingersoll. -

Lucile Allderdice,

Ethel Moore,

Grace Trovinger,

Officers

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer -

Factotion

Second Half
- Cora Wilcox

Clara Cowing
-Nellie Cheley

Jessie Smith

Ada Armstrong

Roll

Nannie Armstrong
Ada Armstrong
Mabel Barbee
May Brunner
Nellie Cheley
Flosse Churchill

Annie Clough
Clara Cowing
Eois Crane
Lola Davis
Ethel Harrington
Katriena Hayden
Margaret Isham
Ada Johnson

Emma Leidigh
Elizabeth Lockhart
Emily Palmer
Eulalie Reinhardt
Una Reinhardt
Ruth Ragan
Jessie Smith
Charlotte Spalding
Lottie Starbird

Mabel Stark
Mary Strachan
Margherita Welling
Cora W'ilcox
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MINERVA.
cits

Although Minerva has an interesting past to look haek upon, the present

has absorbed her attention this year. Not often since her organization have

the months been so full of interesting and gratifying events.

It was decided this year to devote the time to a study of Shakespeare's plays,

and with the aid of some members of the faculty and other scholars, an interesting

program was made out. Songs from Shakespeare, a production of "Pyramus
and Thisbe" after Minerva's own version, talks and lectures by different friends.

and a reading from "Midsummer Night's Dream" accompanied by Mendelssohn's

music have been introduced to vary the regular work, and thus the time has

passed with pleasure as well as profit. One of the greatest treats of the year

was a talk given by Mr. Frederick Warde to Minervans and their friends,

one afternoon in Perkins Hall. Mr. Warde spoke at length of "Hamlet", reciting

the main soliloquies, then took up "Merchant of Venice," "Romeo and Juliet,"

"Macbeth," "Othello" and "Taming of the Shrew." The personality of the

speaker, with his interpretation of Shakespeare, delighted his hearers and it was

much appreciated that so busy a man would take an afternoon to discuss with a

college society the work in which they were interested.

The year's work is to culminate in a presentation of one of Shakespeare's

dramas. "The Winter's Tale" has been chosen, and it is hoped that this first

Shakespeare play given at Colorado College will be an event that will long be

remembered.

But Minerva does not devote all her time to literary pursuits. Early in

the fall, as soon as College had fairly opened, a dance was given for the new
girls, who were thus afforded an opportunity to meet Minervans at a time when
everything but pleasure was forgotten. Then after the election of new members
a charming spread was arranged in their honor. This, like the dance, has

become an annual affair and is eagerly looked forward to by old as well as

new Minervans. All attention is devoted to the latter, who are welcomed to

the society with toasts and speeches. This year Minerva admitted no Freshmen,

an arrangement which bids fair to prove successful in every respect and better for

all concerned than the old method.

The Minerva Function, the great event of the year, has fuller mention

elsewhere. In addition to various informal spreads and dances for Minervans

alone, a farce
—

"Six cups of Chocolate"—was given on February 17 for the

Apollonian Club, and on February 26, a tea for the faculty ladies and friends

of the Society. Other social affairs follow during the spring months.

The Minerva Fair, which added over five hundred dollars to the club house

fund, absorbed much time and attention during the fall. With the assistance of

Mrs. Cajori, the alumnae and many friends, it was made a great success, and

at no very distant time Minerva hopes to have a club house of her own—a dream

which has long been waiting to be realized and now at last appears to be on the

point of coming true.

Every year seems to strengthen the bond of good comradeship and love for

the society existing between Minervans, undergraduates and alumnae alike. The
girls, as they work hard for the success of Minerva in the present and look for-

ward with eager hope to the future, have linked with their old motto
—"Once a

Minervan, always a Minervan," this new bit of wisdom given to them by their

friend Mr. Robert Rurdette

—

"Keep sweet and keep a-movin'."
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MINERVA FUNCTION.
December 10, IQ03.

December, the month of the Christmas holiday season, with its green

and its gayety, is the time of the Minerva Function. Many weeks before the

event are spent in planning for it, improving old customs and seeking new ones,

and the results are usually extremely gratifying, especially to the "inner man."

On the evening of the tenth this year, in Ticknor Hall, the guests were

received by Miss Wilcox, Mrs. Slocum and Miss Park. A special honor came

to Minerva in the fact that Mrs. Courtlandt E. Palmer—an opera singer of note

—

consented to sing for them. Her magnificent voice was heard to splendid ad-

vantage in the first group of songs which displayed its range and technique.

Several lighter melodies followed, given with spirit and delightful abandon. The

last numbers were Chansons d'Amour, and were rendered with exquisite feeling.

Mrs. Palmer combines a rare charm of manner with a marvellously beautiful

voice.

After the music came the progressive luncheon which is the distinctive

feature of each Minerva Function. At the end of each course the gentlemen

progressed to"fields and partners new." This constant change, added to the

babble and laughter, presented an animated scene. Jests and brilliant ideas

originated at one table were carried on to the next, to be received with just as

much eclat. Time sped on too quickly, and the happy throng realized with re-

gret the fast approaching hour of midnight. Goodnights were said and Min-

erva's twelfth anniversary had been duly celebrated.
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First Semester.

P. D. Rice, -

J. A. Birchby, -

R. L. Givens,

A. C. Hardy,

C. C. Pardee,

Angell,

Baker,

Bale,

Bennett,

Birchby,

Boatright,

Bull,

Carey,

Cobert,

Crothers,

Givens,

Hall, C.

Hall, M.

Hardy,

Officers.

- President, -

- Vice President,

- Secretary, -

Treasurer,

Sergeant-at-Arms,

Roll.

Hedblom,
Lamb,
Leighton,

Lennox,

Loud,

Lowry, F.

Mack,

Millisack,

Mott,

Muffley,

Nash,

Fainter,

Pardee, H.

Reed,
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Second Semester.

- W. A. Leighton

F. M. Loud
- F. Sylvester, Jr.

'

R. C. Bull

P. I). Rice

Reyer,

Rice,

Ross,

Scibird,

Shaw,

Strock,

Sylvester,

Thomas,
Turner,

Vories,

Wallrich,

Willis.





PEARSONS LITERARY SOCIETY.

Oh! My!
Pearsons Society!

We meet to-night to cheer and sing for Pearsons Society!

Those who had the good fortune to be in the audience on the night

of the Inter-Society Debate, when the two rivals, flaunting their colors, and

swaying to and fro to the steady time of the march, filed down the aisles in

lock-step formation and proceeded to make the air look blue with subsequent

cheering and singing,—those who were there, we repeat,—will not ask the

meaning of the above lines. On the contrary, the eye will grow bright and the

face will become illumined with pleasure at the very thought. But almost at

the same moment the query will be raised, "Why is it that the College, as a

whole cannot show the same, 'never die, ever loyal spirit,' that these two literary

societies evince each year at the great event of the season ?" And before pro-

ceeding farther we may fittingly remark that this question is well worth con-

sidering.

No one doubts for a moment, if he thinks at all, that the literary societies

have furnished and always will furnish practically all of the championship timber

in the many branches of college life and that is why we are proud to write

that Pearsons Society, in being on a par with the best, occupies that position

today because she has on her roll the names of many of the most illustrious

sons of old C. C. To our friendly rival, the Apollonian Club, we owe our birth.

And Apollo may well thank those men who, a few years ago, deemed it ad-

visable to start a new society. For not only is Pearsons Society, with its past

record, present standing and future possibilities, the result, but Apollo, too, as

well as the entire life of the College, is stimulated and positively advanced.

As a result of the inevitable rivalry which is bound to grow up between

two such healthy organizations, Pearsons has so thrived as to be well developed

along all lines of effort. As a result of this broad culture, she has to date,

captured three out of five Annual Inter-Society Debates, with fine prospects

ahead for the future. In the field of literary effort she has gained distinction,

being well represented on the Nugget and Tiger Boards each year. With
athletics, too, she is coming more and more in touch, as the number of C's now

worn by her men will amply testify. Finally, in oratory, Pearsons has been

ever foremost, and "may she always shine," is the health we drink to our orators.

The latest news along this line is the winning of the local oratorical contest by

two of her men of the class of '04.

And yet, we would not close this review without mentioning the general

work done by the Society, as well as its future aims. We started in last fall,

under peculiar difficulties, with a large membership and cramped quarters. But

in spite of this hindrance, the debates, the literary numbers, the music and

oratory, in fact, every department of our varied programs, have been up to the

Pearsons standard, faithful and enthusiastic. "Unity and Push," is our sig-

nificant watchword and the old motto is becoming more and more a living reality.

But one thing remains to place Pearsons in a position to do her best, and

that only, the building of a suitable society hall. A word to the wise is sufficient.

Study the stars and seek advice of the hoary astrologer as to their talismanic

effects. But ask the Pearsons goat, and he will look sombre and wise when,

with a significant shake of his well trimmed goatee, he tells you that before

many moons, he too will have a place to lay his weary head after he has done

his share of the 'butting in." For the old boy thinks as we all do that the "Pear-

sons Societv is the best society that ever debated in old C. C."
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Just like stealing candy from
the baby.



FIRST SEMESTER

Lola Knight

Edith Hall

Ada Brush -

Florence Haynes-

Lotta Meacham

Officers

- President

1 'ice President

- Secretary

Treasurer -

- Factotum

Color—Carnation Pink

1904

Daketa Allen

Edith Hall

Muriel Hill

Lola Knight

Ruth Lewis

Lotta Meacham
Ella Warner

1905

Ada Brush

Miriam Carpenter

Florence Fezer

Florence Haynes

Mary Henry
Mary Porter

Jessie Sammons
Agnes Smedley
Laura Stiles

Contemporary Roll

1906

Lilyan Hastings

Alice Kidder

Irma Rudd
Lucretia Whitehead

Helen West

1007

Mildred Baker

Frances Douthit

Hannah Johnston

Eleanor Pease

Frances Sims

Evelyn Shuler

Mabel Symington

Sara Wallace

Irene Whitehurst

Kathrvn Weaver
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YE CHRONICLE OF YE CONTEMPORARY CLUBBE.

A. D. 1899. Now, itte so bifel thatte in ye Yeare of our Lorde, 1899, certain

of ye younge Maydes of Colorado College founded and established ye Contem-
porary Clubbe, yea, established they itte.*******

A. D. 1904. It was even so thatte in thys yeare ye Contemporary Clubbe

hadde reached its fifth birthdaye, and after five years of sojournynge in ye

Lande of ye Create Manitou ye maydes hadde waxed stronge in Favoure and
Knowledge. Moreover ye Clubbe hadde thirty wise and blythesome Members,
who pursued, so wel as was their might, ye Pathes of Learnynge.

Ye first Terme of ye yeare they learned about those Artists who in former

Tymes did live neare ye Foreste of Barbizon, and verily they knewe eache one

like a brother. Ye seconde Term of ye Yeare ye Damosels did studye ye Workes
of ye greate woman, George Eliot, and of ye author, William Thackeray ; all of

whyche Thynges did make them grow in Wysdome and Knowledge.

Now, ye Contemporary maydes desired and strove not alone for Knowledge,

but Pleasure and Goode-fellowshippe, desired they them. As was their wont in

ye Falle of ye Yeare, ye Contemporaries did entertame with Music ye new
Damosels of ye College, and from ye Hoste assembled, they chose ye Fairest and

ye Brightest for to become Contemporaries.

Then itte so bifel thatte ye Maydes did give a Cotillion for ye new mem-
bers, and therebye they did introduce ye new Contemporary Maydes into ye soci-

ety life of ye Clubbe.

Now, as Tyme went on, ye Contemporary Maydes oft did make merrye

together at Spreades and Partyes, and it was so thatte they danced and sange

together and did make for themselves Fudge and other goode Thynges.

Then it so bifel thatte ye Contemporary Damosels did catch ye Meetinge

House Fever whyche in thys Yeare did rage on Ye Campus, and they thought

of waves by whyche they could raise moneye. So it came to pass thatte ye

Maydes did act "Ye Critic," a fulle merrye playe, whyche ye humorous writer

Sheridan did write in dayes agone. And ye Maydes were fulle satisfied with

ye Laughter and ye Clappynge of ye Companye whyche beheld their playe. And
eke were ye Maydes pleased thatte they hadde some Moneye wherewythe to

start a Meeting-House Funde.

So endeth ve Chronicle of ye Contemporary Clubbe for ye Yeare 1904.

THE CONTEMPORARY RECEPTION.

The annual reception of the Contemporary Club was held on the evening

of May thirteenth, in the Perkins Art Rooms. The president, Miss Smeigh,

with Miss Loomis, received the guests. After a large number of Contemporary's

friends were assembled, Mr. Rubin Goldmark, who is so well known to music

lovers in Colorado Springs, gave one of his musical lectures. Mr. Goldmark

rivals Damrosch of New York in this treatment of musical subjects. He chose

for this evening Wagner's "Mastersingers," and gave a most charming talk on

the plot of the opera, illustrating it with themes on the piano. It was hard to

say which was enjoyed more, the lecture or the music, for Mr. Goldmark is a

most entertaining speaker as well as a musician of rare ability.

At the completion of the program the audience enjoyed an informal social

hour. The three Art Rooms were thrown together and transformed into "salons"

by the artistic decorations. Refreshments were served to the guests at small

tables for four.





MILTONIAN.

President

Vice President

Secretary and Treasurer

H. C. Biggs

G. A. Collins

J. W. Horn
C. C. Miller

Officers

Roll

F. M. Roberts

C. G. Slauson

F. L. Tomlin

H. B. Snyder

F. L. Tomlin

F. M. Roberts

H. C. Biggs

F. E. Willet

W. E. Hester

Society life is a great part of one's education. Without it the student loses a great deal

which he will always regret. This was realized by a number of students in the fall of 1901, but

a society was not organized until the spring of 1902. After the organization, the choosing of a

name was next in order. After long and serious deliberations on many names, the good old

name "Miltonian" was chosen.
The first year's work was a great success. Among our little band of twelve boys were the

winner of the College Oratorical Contest and another who won first place in thought. Not only

was the society supplied with orators, but it had its share of good football and baseball players,

musicians and debaters.

The following year was no less a success from the literary as well as the social and athletic

point of view. A member of the society won second place in the College Oratorical Contest.

The debate with the Forensic Club of the State Agricultural School, which has become an an-

nual event, was lost by a vote of two to one. There were no experienced men in our society to

pilot our boys to victory. We learned in this debate that we were able to compete with the

societies in other colleges, and although beaten our debaters put up a fight that was an honor
to any society. In athletics the society won its share of honors.

This year we began our work with a firmer purpose, more determined than ever to win.

Every man put forth every exertion preparing for the debate against the Forensic Club. When
this event came, the whole society, speaking through three men, showed its advance, and proved

its right to the name of one of the foremost societies in C. C. by defeating the Forensics.

The aim of the society is to develop together the intellectual as well as the social side of

college life. The motto is "Be ashamed to die until you have accomplished some victory for

humanity," and our achievements in the past show, before us, a bright future and many victories.
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Officers

First Semester Second Semester

President - - Jessie Gordon

VicePresident lone Montgomery
Ruth Anderson

Dora Slack

Zoa Kidder

Maude Stoddard

- Alda Mevers

Roll

Ruth Anderson

Cornelia Ball

Mazie Chaplin

Elisabeth Collier

Winifred Dodson

Clotilde Dubach
Florence Eckhardt

Elnora Gaddis

Maude Gaddis

Bessie Gordon

Jessie Gordon
Eva Harvey
Louise Holcomb
Clara Kavanagh

Zoa Kidder

Caro Lynn
Elizabeth McDowel
Sadie McDowel
Alda Meyers

Alice Meyers

Dora Miller

lone Montgomery
Marie Roberts

Vera Rodger

Dora Slack

Maude Stoddard

Edna Taylor

Ida Williams

Zaidee Zinn

Ruth Gilbert





HYPATIA.

to

The organization of a new society was discussed among the girls at the

beginning of the year but no definite action was taken till later. Early in

October a meeting of the girls interested was held in Ticknor Study. No

objection was offered to the organization of the new society ; on the contrary

much encouragement was given it. Those who had been present at the first

meeting were enrolled as charter members ; committees were appointed to draft

a constitution and select a name for the society. Many names were suggested
;

famous women, ancient philosophers, the greater part of the Greek alphabet

;

but at last "Hypatia" was decided upon. The remainder of the first semester

was devoted to perfecting the constitution, and getting the society in good

running order.

At the beginning of the second half-year new officers were elected and

definite work planned. The Society is to study for the rest of the year, "Famous

Women of the Nineteenth Century." At stated times the entire program is

given over to parliamentary drill, this being in charge of a regular officer, the

attorney.

Being a new society not much was done in a social way. Two very pleasant

informal dances were given the members by the officers of Hypatia. These

little affairs helped greatly to bring the girls together and get them better

acquainted. On February thirteenth from four to six, Hypatia received the

ladies of the faculty. Ticknor Study was prettily decorated in a fashion appropri-

ate to St. Valentine's Day. Many of the faculty ladies attended and expressed

surprise that so young a society was so large and well organized.

Although a new society, Hypatia contains good material, and is in many

ways worthy of support. The Minerva and Contemporary girls helped us or-

ganize, besides offering many helpful criticisms afterwards. Especial thanks

are also due to Mrs. Urdahl and Mrs. Hamilton for their interest and assistance.

Now that regular work has been taken up and excellent programs given, more

interest is being taken both by the members and by outsiders.
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President,

Recording Sec'y,

Officers.

A. C. Hardy Treasurer, - - W. H. Nead
A. E. Mitchell Corresponding Sec'y, - P. D. Rice

The Young- Men's Christian Association of Colorado College was organized

almost fifteen years ago, in 1889. The minutes of the association give the

following record of it: "A few of the young men of Colorado College met in

the reception room of the College Club House at 3 o'clock, Sunday afternoon,

October 13, 1889, to consider the subject of forming a College Young Men's

Christian Association. After some discussion they decided to form one, and

Geo. De La Yergne was chosen temporary chairman and Wilmer Culver, sec-

retary." The first duly elected president was Mr. P. M. Mead, who served in

that capacity for a year and a half. The total number of men working with him

on committees were nine, and they probably were the charter members of the

organization.

With this beginning, thus briefly recorded, the work of the association has

been carried on from year to year by successive generations of students. The
membership has grown quite steadily, the enrollment this year being about eighty-

five. The following is a list of the successive presidents, from the first year down
to the present time: (1) P. M. Mead, (2) H. S. Murdoch, (3) J. B. Kettle, (4)

F. S. Bayley, (5) E. K. Gaylord, (6) P. L. Gillett. (7) A.'e. "Holt, (8) G. C.

Spurgeon, (9) L. McLean, Jr., (10) R. C. Wells, (n) I. S. E. Houk, (12)

O. D. Sherer. (13) A. C. Hardy.

The object of the association, to quote the words of the constitution, is "to

unite all students who desire to strengthen the spiritual life and influence of the

College; to promote growth in Christian character and fellowship and aggressive

Christian work, especially by and for students, to train its members for Christian

service and to lead them to devote their lives to Jesus Christ, where they can

accomplish the most for the extension of the kingdom of God." To accomplish

this end two regular meetings have been held each week and Bible and Mission

siudv classes have been conducted throughout the year. A small group of

men who desire to work with their fellows individually, have met almost daily

for prayer.

Throughout our history a majority of the men who have been prominent

in all phases of college life have been active members of the association. A
manly religious life is what we stand for and we have always been supported

by the true men of character who are not afraid to stand up for their convictions.
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Officers.

President,

Vice President,

Recording Secretary, -

Corresponding Secretary,

Treasurer,

Jean Ingersoll

Florence Haynes

Jessie Smith

- Ruth Ragan

Margaret Isham

What is the Young Women's Christian association and what work does it

do ? What position does it hold in the life here ? For what does it stand ? Such

questions rise involuntarily to the lips of a new-comer as she studies the claims

presented to her notice by college activities of all descriptions. Perhaps a brief

sketch of the work of the Association could not do better than to take up these

questions as they come, and endeavor to answer them clearly and honestly.

First of all, then, the Y. W. C. A. is an organization which welcomes to

its ranks all girls of college and academy: an organization wherein every member

may find awaiting her some definite service for Christ. Perhaps she likes to

welcome new students and introduce them to all the delights and puzzles of

college life— the Fall Campaign Committee seeks her out. Perhaps she would

enjoy the responsibility and excitement of planning and "engineering" one of

the big opening receptions here the Social Committee finds its recruit. Again,

her tastes may turn to music or art, and the association never has too many

musical girls or too much "poster talent" in its midst. Then there are weeklv

meetings to arrange, with attractive and helpful subjects to be thought out and

leaders to be chosen. The Finance Committee claims those who can collect

money most successfully, for the Association budget, made up of dues and

voluntary pledges, covers a variety of expenses. Part of the money goes toward

the support of Miss Wood, our missionary in China. Then, the Missionary

Committee itself takes up the preparation of the Christmas box sent out each

year by the Association to Seboyeta, New Mexico, where some of our alumnae
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have clone splendid work. A special contribution was also made last December

to another box sent to one of the graduates in Las Cruces. Besides this, enough

money was raised to give a number of Thanksgiving dinners to poor of the

town. The Mission Study Class, which has been most interesting this year,

comes under the charge of the Missionary Committee, while the Bible Study

Committee has organized three excellent Bible classes. The Membership, the

Intercollegiate and the Affiliated Membership Committees have their special

lines of work, interesting students in the Association and keeping in touch with

other colleges of the country and with our own alumnae as they go out from

among us.

These are some of the activities making up the work of the Association.

Its position in college life is perhaps harder to define. As the one distinctively

religious organization for young women alone, it has a most important mission

in holding girls to the life to which they have been accustomed at home, or in

interesting in Christian work, if possible, those who have heretofore been in-

different. It is eager to give help and encouragement to all whose lives it may

be permitted to touch. One of the practical channels into which this desire has

turned is the furnishing of the Girls' Rest Room in Palmer Hall. Through

the large-hearted generosity of our friend, Mrs. Gile, a beautiful rug has found

its way into this room; others have come forward to help in the undertaking

and before the end of the year we hope to make No. 43, Palmer Hall, one of the

most charming and attractive places on the College campus—the gift of the

Young Women's Christian Association to all the girls.

And lastlv, for what does the Association stand? Surely it must stand

for ready sympathv, for the spirit of true helpfulness; for honor in small and

great things alike ; for earnest endeavor in all branches of student life together

with a hearty support of whatever is best in college; above all and in all these,

for eager, thoughtful service to the Christ whose influence has made possible

for us everything that goes toward developing well-rounded young womanhood.

No one realizes more fully than Association members themselves how far short

of this ideal the actual organization falls. There is need of constant encourage-

ment and inspiration, such as come from the Geneva Conference and from the

visits of secretaries, one of whom. Miss Bridges, we were permitted to welcome

to Colorado College this year. The loyal co-operation of friends among the

faculty means much to Association girls, as they strive to keep the ideal of

the Christ-life before their eves. Miss Bridges herself has summed up in one

short sentence all that the Association stands for wherever it is found—all we

strive to have it stand for here
—"To make Jesus Christ real to every girl."
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Leader, - Albert Chain I lardy, 04

Secretary, - Bessie Maud Gordon, '06

Emma Elizabeth Montgomery, Sp.

Fairfield Sylvester, Jr., '04

William Merrell Vories, '04

Allison Taylor French, '07

William F. Lowry, '07

Our local Volunteer Band is a part of the world-wide organization of

College students who have declared their intention of becoming foreign mis-

sionaries.

The purpose of the organization is two-fold,—to help the members fit

themselves for their future work and to interest others in the cause of missions.

The central idea of the movement is this: We believe that the highest de-

velopment, physical, mental, and spiritual, is attainable only by a life in touch

with the Giver of Life, lived in the line of His purposes. We believe this not

for ourselves alone, but with respect to all classes and all conditions of man-

kind. We believe literally in Jesus' declaration, "The field is the world;" and

therefore deplore the humanly-arbitrary distinction of "Home" and "Foreign"

missions. We are led by observation and by study to see most serious needs

in all parts of The Field, for college-trained and unselfish, consecrated young

people, who will give their energies and abilities to the solving of moral, social,

and spiritual problems in the more neglected districts.

Viewing the needs as a whole,—not through lack of patriotism to the im-

mediate environment, but because we find more candidates ready to enter the

"home" work, and more urgent necessities calling to the "foreign", we have

resolved, if the way be opened, to devote our labors to the foreign field.
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Officers.

R. M. Work, President. J. Harold Nash, Secretary. J. M. Piatt, Manager.

Prof. Clarence W. Bowers, Director.

GLEE CLUB.

Members.
First Tenors.

W. C. Bybee, '04

R. B. Shaw, '06

J. W. Carey, '07

F. W. Lowry, '07

First Bass.

R. M. Work, '03

R. C. Bull, 04
A. S. Ingersoll, '04

L. C. Lennox, '06

Second Tenors.

Prof. C.W. Bovvers

J. H. Nash, '04

R. PI. Finnev, '07

C. H. Pollock, C. A.

Second Bass.

W. F. Lowrv, 07
L. W. Bortree, '06

C. G. Slauson, 'oq

H. D. Sill, C. A

MANDOLIN CLUB.

J. H. Nash, Leader.

First Mandolins.

J. H. Nash, '04

E. E. Rever, '06

H. D. Sill, C. A.

Reader,

Guitars.

Second Mandolins.

R. H. Finney, '07

Fred Lowrv, '07

C. H. Pollock, C. A.

R. C. Bull, '04

L. C. Lennox, '06

Prof. C. W. Bowers

- P. D. Rice





GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS.

The Colorado College Glee and Mandolin Clubs of this year have certainly

lived up to their motto of previous years, "The Best Ever", and have put forth

an organization which has been a great credit to the College in every way. The

Clubs this year were especially favored in having a fine lot of voices from

which to pick and a competent leader in the person of Clarence W. Bowers who

was not only equal to every emergency but was more than anything else, "one

of the boys." The Clubs were fortunate also in their manager, James Piatt, who

did everything in his power to make the Christmas trip a success and tried in

every way to give the fellows a good time. The trip this year took the Clubs

down into New Mexico and touched upon many towns never visited before by the

fellows, and this was added pleasure. Besides the trip which will long be

remembered for its beautiful scenery and good times, the Clubs were twice

entertained by prominent Clubs of the city, the first time by the Elks who

showed how the younger generation is not the only one which knows how to have

a "good old time", and again by the members of the El Paso Club who will

always be remembered for their hospitality. In both instances the Club-rooms

were thrown open and the fellows told to "make themselves at home." Every-

where the Clubs have received the highest praise for their work and Colorado

College can easily boast the best Glee and Mandolin Clubs ever put forth in

its history. The Christmas trip included the following places : Rocky Ford, La

Junta, Pueblo, Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Sante Fe, Trinidad, Canon City, Buena

Vista, Leadville, Grand Junction, Delta, Ouray, Eaton, Greeley and Denver.
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THE COLORADO COLLEGE QUARTETTE.

The Colorado College Quartette—Messrs. Shaw, Bybee, Ingersoll and

Work, has been one of the leading features of the Glee Club for the past two

years.

In addition to this, they have this year taken an independent trip through

Castle Rock, Littleton, Montclair, Fort Morgan, Brush, Loveland, Eaton, etc.

In this undertaking they were ably assisted by Mr. Bowers, pianist, and Mr.

Rice, reader.
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THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB.

Officers.

President, Evelyn Shuler, '07

Secretary and Treasurer, Annie Clough, '06

Manager, - Ida Williams, '05

Director, - - Samuel Jessup

Roll.
First Soprano. Second Soprano.

Mildred Baker, Eva Harvey.

Annie Clough, Clara Kavanaugh,

Miss Laughlin, Miss Morse,

Ethel Moore, Hope Smith,

Evelyn Shuler, Mildred Strock,

Frances Sims, Altos.

Ruth Smith, Lois Crane,

Vera Roger, Mrs. Henderson,

Mae Rantschler, Mae Painter,

Corinne Tuckerman, Sara Wallace,

Lucretia Whitehead, Ida Williams.

With the success of last year's concert behind them, the Girls' Glee Club

started in this year with bright prospects. The omens were not unfavorable

and so far the Club has had every reason to feel great encouragement and

enthusiasm. It has been asked to sing on several occasions and has always

enjoyed doing so.

In the Operetta, "The Enchanted Palace," which the Club has substituted

this year for the usual cantata, they hope they have been making a change which

will be pleasing for variety. The music was not as elaborate as usual in cantatas,

but was very bright and pretty and the entire Operetta was well composed.

The training for the concert and especially the Operetta differed from that

of former years and was very interesting. One attractive thing about the presen-

tation of the latter was the costuming and scenery. The concert was something

quite different from anything ever before attempted by the Club and its repetition

in future vears is assured bv this vear's success.
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KAPPA SIGMA.

( >rganized November, 1902.

Geo. Gardner, Jr.,

E. E. Reyer,

W. J. Wallrich,

J. M. Piatt,

D. S. Tucker, A. U. Eorbush,

C. S. Leuchteriburg,

VV. Tegtmeyer,

Albert Cobert,

J. M. Clark.

CHAPTER ROLL OF THE KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY.

University of Maine
Bowdoin College

New Hampshire College

University of Vermont
Brown University

Cornell University

Swarthmore College

Pennsylvania State College

I'niversity of Pennsylvania

Pneknell Pniversity

Washington and Jefferson College

Lehigh University

Dickinson College

University of Maryland
Columbian University

I'niversity of Virginia

Randolph-Macon College

William and Mary College

Hampden-Sidney College

Richmond College

Davidson College

Trinity College

University of North Carolina

North Carolina A. and M. College

Wofford College

Mercer University

Georgia School of Technology
University of Georgia
University of Alabama
Alabama Polytechnic Institute

Cumberland LTniversitv

Vanderbilt University

University of Tennessee

Southwestern Presbyterian Univer-

sity.

1 University of the South
Southwestern Baptist University

Kentucky State College

Millsaps College

Louisiana State University

Centenary College

Tulane University

Si luthwestern University

I fniversity of Texas
I'niversity of Arkansas
William Jewell College

Missouri State University

Washingti in University

Missouri School of Mines
University of Nebraska
P>aker University

University of Denver
( )hio State University

Case School of Applied Science

Purdue Lmiversity

Wabash College

Lhiiversity of Indiana

University of Illinois

Pake Forest University

University of Michigan
I'niversity of Wisconsin
University of Minnesota
University of Iowa
Leland Stanford Jr. University

PTniversity of California

University of Washington
Colorado College
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President, -

Vice President,

Secretary-Treasurer,

1904.

Hull,

English,
Hunt,
Pettibone,
Reed.

1905.

Bale,

Hester.

Officers.

Members.
1906.

Hunter,
Johnston,
Lennox,
Randolph,

F. A. Pettibone
- Homer Reed

T. C. Hunt

—1907—
Emerich,
Hill,

Howbert,
Mack,

Rice,
Scibird,

Vandemoer.

This year conditions seemed just right to establish fraternities in Colorado

College. The Faculty had finally consented to allow them to enter the College

and there was a sentiment in their favor throughout the entire student body.

Moreover, there were four faculty members who belonged to Beta Theta Pi.

These, together with other Betas in town and throughout the state wished to

establish a chapter here. On looking over the ground they found just what is

needed for a good fraternity, namely, a crowd of congenial fellows who desired

the fraternal life which comes from a membership in such a national fraternity

as the Beta Theta Pi. So, under these favorable conditions the Beta Phi Club

was formed.

The Beta Phi is a social organization, whose primary object is to obtain a

charter from the national fraternity, the Beta Theta Pi. A prospectus has been

issued and the matter of granting a charter will come up for final consideration

at the national convention of the Beta Theta Pi in St. Louis this summer.

Weekly meetings of the Club are held in the Club's quarters at Hagerman
Hall.

Several social affairs have been given, and more are to follow. The first

"function" was in the nature of a house-warming held when we entered our new
quarters. At this were present several of the prominent Betas living in town

and also some from Boulder. On the 27th of February an informal dance was held

at the Kinnikinnick. Several more of these are planned, but the function which

the Club will try to make a memorable one is a reception and dance to be given

just before commencement week.

Every member of the Beta Phi heartilv agrees to the sentiment, that so

far the experiment of a fraternal organization in Colorado College has proven

most pleasant.
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THE FIFTH ANNUAL BANQUET

PEARSONS

ALAMO, MARCH 25, 1903.

MENU .

jt

Blue Points

Olives Celery

Bouillon in Cup, Cheese Straws

Broiled Lake Trout, Maitre de Hotel

Potato Croquettes .

Sweetbread Patties

Green Peas

Fruit Punch

Stuffed Quail on Toast

Fried Sweet Potatoes

Chicken Salad

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream Assorted Cake

Fruit

Fdam and Swiss Cheese

Water Crackers

Demi Tasse

TOASTS.

J*

Motto for the Evening

" Let joy be unconfined- -No sleep till morn."- Byron

Toastm aster 0. D. Sherer, '03.

"
I drink to the general joy of the whole table."

Shakespeare

I. As Others Sec Us, - Pres. W. F. Slocum

"Oh wad some power the giftie gie us,

To see oursel's as others see us." Burns.

2. The Ladies, E. C. Cleaveland, '05

" Let the toast pass;

Urink to the lass;

I'll warrant she'll prove an excuse for the glass."

—Sheridan.

3. The Light of Other Days.

W. D. Van Nostran, '03

"0 call back yesterday, bid time return." Shakespeare

4. Music Ouartet

J. H. Nash, '04 Robert Work, '03

W. E. Hunter, '03 W. J. Walrich, '06

"Fill the air with barbarous dissonance. "

—

Milton

5. Pushing to the Front, W. R. Willis, '06

" Attempt the end and never stand to doubt.

Nothing so hard but search will find it out."

—Merrick

6. Paternal Advice, Benjamin M. Rastall, '01

"We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow;

Our wiser sons no doubt, will think us so."

—

Pope
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THE SIXTH ANNUAL BANQUET

APOLLONIAN CLUB

CLIFF HOUSE, MAY 5, 1903

MENU.
TOASTS. Jt

M Canape of Caviar

i. Toastmaster, F. A. Pettibone „ ... „
Bouillon en lasse

" You beat your pate, and fancy wit will come; Salted Almonds Olives
Knock as you please, there's nobody at home."

Planked Shad, Maitre d' Hotel

2. Literary Clubs and College Life, Sliced Cucumbers Tulien Potatoes

President Slocnm

" Good sense, which only is the gift of Heaven,

And though no science, fairly worth the seven.

Patties of Sweetbreads

Roast Filet of Beef, with Mushrooms

Potato Croquettes Asparagus Tips

3. A Senior's Word, - E. J. Lake

"Such labored nothings, in so strange a style, Punch au Curacoa

Amaze the unlearned, and make the learned

smile." Broiled Quail on Toast, aux Cresson

. . . it t iv/r r-i- * 1
Waldorf Salad

4. Sweet Femininity, - H. L. McLlintock

" 1 am very fond of the company of ladies; Nesselrode Pudding Assorted Cake

I like their beauty;
_

Strawberries with Cream
I like their delicacy, I like their vivacity,

and 1 like their silence."
Roquefort Cheese Water Biscuit

Black Coffee
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

1

12

13

MEMORIAL DAY ORATORICAL CONTEST
under the auspices of the

G. A. R. AND THE LOYAL LEGION,

MAN' 30, 1003.

Words of Welcome - - Post-Commander L. C. Dana

Music - - - Colorado College Glee Club Quartet

Memorial Exercises - Members of G. A. R. Post

Music - - - Colorado College Glee Club Quartet

Oration—"Looking Backward," - Bert Wasley, Apollonian Club

Oration—"Patriotism and Politics," Carroll C. Miller, Miltonian Society

Oration—"Wm. McKinley," - F. L. Tomlin, Miltonian Society

Music - - - Colorado College Glee Club Quartet

Oration—"The Civil War,"- A. W. Baker, Pearsons Society

Oration—"Abraham Lincoln," Donald DeWitt, Pearsons Society

Oration—"Our Debt to Alexander Hamilton," W. L. Hogg, Apoll'ian Club

Music ------ Colorado College Glee Club Quartet

Presentation of Prizes - Post-Commander L. C. Dana

First Prize G. A. R. Memorial Prize—Won by Donald DeWitt.

Second Prize—Loyal Legion Memorial Prize—Won by F. L. Tomlin.

Judges— Maj. Henry McAllister, Prof. G. E. Meyers, Hon. Henry C. Hal

LOCAL ORATORICAL CONTEST
FEBRUARY 3, 1904.

Dr. E. G. Lancaster, Presiding.

Music.

1. "The Keeping of the West," - - - - R. L. Givens, '06

2. "The Young Man in Reform," P. D. Rice, '04

3. "Evolution of the American Ideal," - C. C. Miller, '06

4. "One Thing Needful," - - S. E. Bennett, '05

Music.

5. "The Conscience of the State," - - - - F. Sylvester, '04

6. "A Stain on the Nation's Flag," -
- - F. L. Tomlin, '06

7. Oration, - - L. R. Stillman, '04

Music.
Decision of Judges.

Judges— Hon. L. W. Cunningham, Hon. W. P. Seeds, Hon. Robt. Kerr.

First prize— F. Sylvester, '04.

Second prize—P. D. Rice, '04.
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CUTLER ACADEMY GRADUATION EXERCISES

PERKINS HALL, JUNE 8, 1403

Organ Prelude, Mr. Clarence VV. Bowers

Invocation, - Dr. James B. Gregg

Hymn
Address, Dr. W. C. Sturgis

Statement and Announcement of Honors, - - by the Principal

Presentation of Diplomas, - by the President

Benediction, - - Dr. James B. Gregg

Organ Postlude, - Mr. Clarence W. Bowers

Graduates

Classical Course

Ebenezer Newton Irish

Scientific Course

Dollie May Armstrong Grace Laetitia Lawson

Richard Bartlett Gregg Hazel Bell Rhodes

Charles Dwight Hall Ada Evlyn Shuler

TRANSFERENCE OF PALMER HALL TO CUTLER ACADEMY
PALMER HALL, JUNE 8, 1903

Hymn
Address, - Col. Edgar T. Ensign

Address, - President Slocum

Reception of Building in behalf of the Academy Students, Richard B. Gregg

Hymn
Prayer and Benediction, Rev. Arthur N. Taft

CUTLER ACADEMY CLASS DAY
JUNE 6, 1, ,03

President's Address, Richard Gregg

Violin Solo Selected, Harvey Boat right

Class History, - Charles D. Hall

Vocal Solo "Spring Has Come"

—

Maud Valerie White, Evlyn Shuler

Class Prophecy, - James H, Fisk

Class Song, - Words by William II. Herron
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President's Address,

Class Grumbler,

CLASS DAY
1903

KINS II AL L, J UNE 9

E. J. Lake

Mabelle Carter

Class Characteristics,

Faculty Meeting,

Class Will.

Class Song,—De Witt,

Ivy Oration,

Response,

Ethel Smeigh

Members of Class

II. L. McClintock

Class

- R. M. Work

W. L. Hogg
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

JUNE 10, 1903

Organ Voluntary

—

"Schiller March"

—

Meyerbeer, - Mr. Samuel Jessop

Invocation, - - - Rev. Benjamin Brewster

Hymn—"O God, our help in ages past."

Address, - President Edward D. Eaton, LL. D., Beloit College

Vocal Solo—"Sancta Maria"

—

Faure, Mrs. Fannie-Aiken Tucker

Statement, - - President Slocum

Conferring of Degrees, - President Slocum

Benediction, - - - Rev. Mauley D. Ormes

Organ Postlude—"Fugue in D Major"

—

Bach, - - Mr. Samuel Jessop

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Pearl Irene Beard Clare McCoy

Alwina Wilhelmina Beyer Frederick Christian Sager

Fanny Borst Jeannette R. PL. Scholz

Louise Woodward Currier Nellie D. Scott

Ella Sabin Fillius Ora Delmer Sherer

William Farle Hunter Barbara Ethel Smeigh

Eric J. Lake Nellie Eva Stephens

Robert Marshall Work

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy

Clinton Arthur Bent Henry Lacy McClintock

Mabelle Carter Rita Matson

Grace Dudley Elizabeth Dell Porter

Marshal! William Jonson Louise Hills Root

Candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of Science

Wallen Dick Van Nostran

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts

Adelaide Denis, A. B., Wellesley College, 1887

Benjamin McKie Rastall, Ph. B., Colorado College, 1901

Charles Wilkin Waddle, A. B., Colorado College, 1901
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EtUE
On Halloween the class of '06 was host at the annual Barbecue. It was

well attended by the Faculty and students of Colorado College and Cutler

Academy as well as all the small boys and stray policemen of the town. The
grand-stand was decorated with the ancient and honorable college bunting,

with strings of lights and rows of grinning jack-o-lanterns. It

was further ornamented by a large and hungry audience.

At a barbecue not much is expected in the way of entertain-

ment, so no effort was made to procure speakers from out of

town, home talent being considered sufficiently uninteresting. In

the absence of Mr. Randolph, Mr. Tucker gave the speech of wel-

come. The audience was not visibly agitated. Prof. Parsons and
Dr. Lancaster followed with speeches remarkable for their singular

freedom from the usual fossilized jokes of a professor's collection.

The polished wit of the classes was well represented by Bartlett '07,

Bale '05, and Rice '04. No one made the mistake of taking these
gentlemen's jokes seriously. But who can be out of sorts when a fresh, crisp

breeze fills ones lungs, especially when the aforesaid breeze is perfumed with
roast beef and cider?

This is the one night of
not only willing but anxious
more class chose several of
preside over the refreshment
hungry horde pushed out and

the year when every one is

to be " stuffed." The Sopho-
their adepts in this art, to

booth. The
seized what-

ever was thrust at them without having a chance to say whether
they wanted it rare or well done. Now the average professor

would probably tell you it was very well clone;

that this was not rare for the Sophomore class,

—

but no one likes to be bored by these
evidences of higher education. Apples
vanished as if by magic; whole sacks

of peanuts were consumed with a supreme disregard
for shells; slabs of pumpkin pie disappeared in the
twinkling of an eye, or to speak literally, in the
closing of a mouth; most of the cider was drunk by
thirsty Mother ELarth and the equally dry police-
men. Soon everything eatable was consumed except
the plates, and,—to quote again the professor, these
soon went to feed the fire.

As the crowd assembled about the fire the exu-
berant spirits of the big boys bubbled over, and the

blanket tossing began. This rather
dangerous pastime is permitted by fac-

ulty vote, as these reckless young men
have an unpleasant way of annoying
the matrons and other nervous ladies

in the vicinity with tic-tacs, when not
more quietly employed. When the fire

began to burn low, and the sinewy foot-

ball giants began to feel exhausted
from their unaccustomed exercise, the
crowd slowly dispersed.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB CONCERT
PERKINS HALL, APRIL 19, 1904

PART I .

1. "The Cat and the Sparrow"

—

Josephine Sherwood, - Glee Club

2. Solo, - Selected

3. "Where are you going?"

—

Caldieott-Hill, Glee Club

4. Quartette—Selected, - Misses Shuler, Morse, Painter, Crane

5. "A Mother's Cradle Song"— GiWerti-Hill, - - (dee Club

Violin Solo, - - . Selected

PART [ I

.

"The Enchanted Palace" (Operetta)

Words by Shapcott Wensley.

Music by Arthur Somervell.

Soloists—Misses Shuler, Clough, Crane, Morse, Moore, Painter.

Trio— Misses Tuckerman and Painter, Mrs. Henderson.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
PERKINS HALL, MAY ig, IQ03

P A R T I .

1. Sword Dance

—

Buck, - - (dee Club

2. "The Secret"

—

Pratt, - - Mandolin Club

3. "The Mermaid and the Cannibal "—Geibel, - - Glee Club

4. Reading- -Selected, - - - Mr. Rice

5. Solo, " The Bandolero "

—

Stuart, - - Mr. Work

6. String Quartette, " Bandinage,"

—

Herbert, Messrs. Nash, Sill, Reyer, Bull

7. "The House that Jack Built" —Dn/iga/i, - Mr. Shaw and (dee Club

PART II.

" Dreaming"

—

Rossi, Mandolin Club

2. "Drink to Me, Only "

—

Dressier, - Glee Club

3. Reading— Selected, - Mr. Rice

4. "The Rose and theGardener" Thorn, Messrs. Shaw, Bybee, Ingersoll,Work

5.
" Sequidilla"— Hoist, - - - Mandolin Club

6. " Problem of Life "

—

Bailer, - (dee Club

7. College Songs—"(TGrady's Goat," "Church in the Wildwood,"

"We Meet Again To-night," - - - (dee and Mandolin Clubs
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FIFTH ANNUAL DEBATE

THE APOLLONIAN CLUB AND PEARSONS LITERARY SOCIETY

PERKINS AUDITORIUM, FEBRUARY 12, [904

Presiding Officer, Dr. Klorian Cajori

Music, Girls' Glee Club

Debate—

Resolved, That railway rates in the United States should be

regulated by governmental authority.

Affirmative, Pearsons Literary Society

—

W. A. Leighton, Homer Reed, M. C. Hall

Negative, Apollonian Club—
B. G. Williams, Donald Tucker, G. C. Lake

Rebuttal, - - M. C. Hall

Decision of Judges

Judges—Judge L. VV. Cunningham, Dr. W. C. Sturgis, Mr. Wyer

The decision of the judges was unanimous in favor of the affirmative.
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THE CRITIC; OR, A TRAGEDY REHEARSED
PRESENTED BY THE CONTEMPORARY CLUB

Perkins Hall, March 9

Dramatis Persons
As originally acted in Urury Lane Theatre in 1779

Puff, .... M. F. Carpenter

Dangle, - - - - M. B. Hill

Sneer - - - M. F. Henry
Signor Pasticcio Ritornello, - - - I. Whitehurst

Interpreter, - - L. D. Allen

Under Prompter, -
J. Sammons

Mrs. Dangle, - - - Miss Weaver

I

Miss Dudley
Signore Pasticcio Ritornello, - - -s Miss West

( Miss Johnston

Characters of the Tragedy

Lord Burleigh, - - - L. F. Whitehead

Governor of Tilbury Fort, - L. D. Allen

Earl of Leicester, - - I. Whitehurst

Sir Walter Raleigh, - - - - E. L. Warner
Sir Christopher Hatton, - L. Stiles

Master of the House, - - - L. R. Knight

Don Ferolo Whiskerandos, - - A. E. Shuler

Beefeater, - - - F. I. Haynes

Justice, - - - - L. A. Meacham
Son, - F. Fezer

Constable, -
.

- - - - - A. M. Brush

Thames, - - Miss Hastings

Tilburina, - - - - Miss Hall

Synopsis of the Play

ACT I.

Scene—London. Dangle's House.

Sneer, a dramatic critic, and Puff, the author of the tragedy to be rehearsed

in Acts II and III, call upon Dangle, one of the noiiveanx ricJus and an enthu-

siast over theatrical matters. An Italian family of musicians with a French

interpreter call upon Dangle, who pretends to be somewhat of a musical critic.

ACTS 11 AND 111.

Scene— Drury Lane Theatre.

Puff, Dangle and Sneer before the curtain criticising Puff's tragedy.
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B. Stewart was

Following

the team.

Reed, Capt., i

Hester, p
fonson, I. f

"Falk, 3 b
Goode. r. f

Pettibone, s. s.

.

Johnston, sub.

Prior, 2 b
Sollenberger, p
Hunter, c

The base ball season of 1903 was eminently successful.

From third place in the inter-collegiate standing, the

college came to the top of the list, but not without a

hard struggle. Golden and Boulder were our strongest

rivals, but the superiority of the Tigers was manifest

throughout the season. By defeating us on her home
grounds Boulder tied us for the pennant. This necessi-

tated another game on neutral grounds in order to decide

the championship. This game was played in Broadway
Park, Denver, Tuesday, June 2d, and was one of the most

exciting games ever played in the history of the Colorado

Inter-collegiate Baseball League. The Tigers were in

fine form, batting like fiends and making only one error,

which was not costly in any sense. The final score was

7 to 3 in favor of the Tigers.

Undoubtedly the 1903 team was the best amateur field-

ing team ever produced in the state. In batting it was not

much inferior, but probably the team of 1900 was stronger

in this department of the game. The coaching of Mr. P.

invaluable, and to him we owe many thanks fur our success.

are the averages of the individual players and the record of

AVERAGES
Fielding.

Total No. p.. Cpnt
Chances. * er bent.

7Q
25

9
}7
10

3°
8

61

3

9

• 974
.960
.888

.864

.800

.766

•750

.88s

.666

1 .000

Batting.

. B. H. R

35 7 6

}8 15 9
20 6 4

35 13 13

29 5 13

V 10 14

8 1

-10 18 20

3
29 3 9

Record of Team in Championship Games

College 17

College 3
College 11

College 11

Aggies
Boulder
Miners
Miners .

1 College 17 Aggies 1

1 College 23 D. U 3

5 College 7 Boulder 8

2 College 7 Boulder 3
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Officers.
L. S. Bale, - . Captain
E. S. Merrill, . Coach
T. C. Hunt, - . Manager

The Team.
Bale, Center
Jackson, Right Guard
Nead

'

"

Right Tackle
Lamb, - Right End
Rice

-

"

Left Guard
Vandemoer, Left Tackle
Reed

'

-
Left End

Randolph,- Quarter Back-
Morgan, Left Half Back
Pardee, . Fu n Back
Hi' 1

- " - Right Half Back
Lennox, - Left End and Lull Back
Johnston, . . Quarter Back
English, - . Full Back and Half
Mitchell, Left Half Back
Hedblom, - Left Tackle
Emrich, - .--_-_ Jind

Substitutes.

Scibird, - - Half Back
Mack, - . Tackle
Martel, _ Half Back
Clark, - . . Half Back
Austin, . . Guard

College Loyals.

Knowlton, Millisack, Roberts, Shaw,
C. C. Pardee, Fisher, Anderson, Kitely.
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THE FOOTBALL SEASON.

The football season of 1903 was an even greater disappointment than that

of 1902. Never in the history of the College had there been a more promising

outlook at the beginning of the season. Perhaps never had the supporters of

Colorado College felt more secure in expressing the belief that a championship

would be safely landed. The team had a captain who had seen four years of

hard football, and who, though not a star, was a good, steady and conscientious

player. As to the players themselves I would simply say, the College had the

best material in the state. Indeed, never in her history, had she more promising

men, both new and old. Lastly the College had hired Mr. Merrill as coach.

Mr. Merrill held the reputation of being the best all-round athlete in the West,
and the College felt fortunate in securing his services.

Well, the story is painful to tell ; and, inasmuch as this is true, 1 shall say

as little as possible. One thing 1 can not overlook is the genuine loyalty of the

faculty and student body even in the face of most bitter defeat. While

speaking along this line I should mention with equal praise the loyalty of each

individual man who represented the College in that hard, losing fight. Nor
should I forget to tell of those alumni who came to us in the early part of the

season and so helped us that we were enabled to win the D. 17. game in an

excellent contest.

But I must hasten, and answer the question,—"Why, then, did we not

win the championship?" One reason was because the college teams of Colorado

played far better football than ever before. Our game with D. U. was a

fierce battle from the kick off until the whistle blew. It was as good a game
as any former struggle between two "top notchers" ; yet, D. U. finished last

in the race and we could only go one better.

However well the teams may have played, it cannot be denied that the

real reason for our defeat lay in the utter lack of team work in addition to

the great number of injuries we received. With regard to team work it may
be said that the team undertook more than it could do. In all, more than sixty

different plays were learned during the season and not one of them perfected

so that it went with telling effect. In the matter of injuries, poor judgment

was also clearly shown. It is a fact that four-fifths of the injuries happened

during practice. As a casual remark it might also be said that the team played

its best games in practice. Then, when nothing was at stake, the team did

well because it was in condition ; and afterwards, when a great deal was at

stake, the team absolutely failed because it had spent its energies.

Thus, as a critic, I have attempted to merelv suggest the situation of the

season, and, at the same time, show some of the faults that may be easily

remedied. The question of having alumni coaches has attracted the attention

of many friends interested in the welfare of the College. Of course this will

come sooner or later, as it has come to all eastern colleges of high standing.

The only question is, "When should we begin? ", and in the mind of the author

the time is now ripe.

Looking forward to next year's prospects, we see nothing but encourage-

ment. All but one of this year's "C" men will return and we may expect an

abundance of new material from many sources. In addition to this, the team

will be led by one who has already proven himself an excellent leader of men
as well as an excellent player. Indeed, to find the best football captain in

Colorado, we have only to hunt up our own Loring Lennox.
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The Coach.

Captain, '03. Captain, '04.



Manager,

Captain,

The Team.

Forwards—Anderson, Painter, Lamb.

Center—Shaw.

Guards— McAfee, Fisher.

Lamb

Shaw

Basket Ball at Colorado College is still in its infancy. Al-

though the game has been played for two years by a team of

College men, it is only this year that the Athletic Association

saw fit to recognize and support such a team. Basket Ball

is worthy of the support given and we are glad to see it here

at last and we believe it will not only continue but will prove

itself worthy of a place with the rest of our sports.

Although our team of 1902 was made up of new

^^tk m- ak W material and suffered repeated defeat, their existence as a

^M mf m"'' Ms Of team was productive of much good to C. C. Many high-

^» M Jm W? school players about the State noted that a team was

M m pV organized here and, realizing that experience and team

work count so much in Basket Ball, came here for their

College course. Therefore at the beginning of the year, we had at the start

a lot of good, experienced material. In fact, we were enabled to pick our

team from among more than the necessary number of men, each of whom
had played upon some championship team of the State.

But more than two months of valuable time was wasted in waiting for

the Athletic Association to agree to give their support to the game. As soon

as this was done, a practice was called and the men began to work faithfully.

Too much time, however, had been lost as was shown in the first intercollegiate

game. The men did not know each other and consequently no team work was
possible. Each subsequent game showed improvement and when we consider

that all the men but one were Freshmen, we may well be proud of them
although defeated. We can justly praise their spirit of loyalty and their grit,

and look with confidence for a successful future. With the excellent support

which the students have shown this year, our men, experienced, well acquainted,

and confident in each other, will give a good account of themselves and prove

their right to that good old name, "Tigers."
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Officers.

E. V. Painter,

R. M. Work,

Captain

Manager

During the past year the interest in track athletics

has grown remarkably. Last year we had no track,

no trainer and but a small, poorly-trained team. We
sent Churchill, Hawley, Killough and Nead to the

State meet. Hawley won first place in the 220-yard

hurdles, Killough third place in the 220-yard dash,

and Nead third place in the hammer throw and high

jump.

It was not expected that the team would do much, but it showed to Colorado

College the necessity of having a trainer and suitable grounds.

In December, 1903, Mr. Washburn gave

a sum of money to be used in improving

the athletic field. A quarter-mile track

was laid out around one football field and

the grounds enlarged so as to allow an-

other field outside the track. A 220-yard

straight-away is made possible on the east

side of the track.

With these improvements we were voted

the State meet at the February meeting of

the Athletic Board.

The present condition of our track-

athletics is due to the tireless efforts of

Manager Work, who has left nothing un-

done which could in any way build up

interest in this line of athletics.
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LEWIS CLUB.
qtff

Officers.

Members.

W. L. Hogg, -

F. A. Pettibone,

W. A. Leighton,

Finney,

Hardy,

Hogg,
Hunter,

Leighton,

The Lewis Club is an association of Masons and sons of Masons organized

as an incentive for Masons to send their sons to Colorado College. It is very

young yet and its future is not easily foreseen, but we have great hopes for its

success.

- E. M

S. L

- J C

Mattern,

Pettibone,

Snell,

Sylvester,

Was ley.
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CUTLER ACADEMY.

Cutler Academy has this year seen the greatest outward change in its history.

With the completion of Palmer Hall, the recitations of the College have been

almost entirely separated from those of the Academy. So we now have complete

possession of the classrooms and laboratories of the old Palmer Hall, now

named Cutler Academy ; the room formerly occupied by the museum is to be

refurnished for a study room. As the growth of the College has necessitated

the withdrawal from the Academy Faculty of several instructors who formerly

taught in both College and Academy, new instructors have taken their places.

This policy of separating the two Faculties will be continued.

A good basket-ball team was formed last fall and played several match games

with local and out-of-town teams. The baseball nine is a member of the

Interscholastic League. A football team will be put in the field in September.

With the enlargement of Washburn Field our most serious handicap has been

removed. We are free of debt and have a surplus in the treasury.
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CLASS IV.

Officers.

President, - - Donald McCreery

Vice President, Carl Lehman

Secretary and Treasurer, - - Ethel Rice

Colors.

Lavender and Gold.

Roll.

L. W. Draper, H. G. Moore,

Ada Freeman, D. C. McCreery,

Nellie Frees, Mary McCreery,

Elinor Gregg, F. Packard,

Josephine Guretzky, Mary Persinger,

Edith Hall, Ethel Rice,

W. D. Hemming, Harold Roberts,

I. S. James, Florence Remsberg,

J. M. Maguire, Helen Strieby.

CLASS III.

Officers.

President, - - Earle S. Alden

Vice President, Callie Bernard

Secretary-Treasurer, - Harriet Piatt

Colons.

White and Yellow.

Roll.

Ruie Aitken, W. M. Jameson,

Earle S. Alden. R. G. Lundy,

Callie Bernard, Edith McCreery,

Lill Bernard, O. E. Mclntyre,

Nellie Boyer, Harriet Piatt,

W. D. Conklin, N. D. Richardson,

A. L. Dickerman, G. R. Roe,

Violet Eaton, Arthur Walter,

Ethel Hawlev, S. N. Willett.

J. V. Hubbard,
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CLASS II.

Officers.

President, - - Emilie Potter

Vice President, - P3berle Espey

Secretary and Treasurer, - Bernice Bacharach

Colors.

Harvard Red and Yale Blue.

Roll.

Bernice Bacharach, Liberie Espey, M. Masi,

Florence Bacon, Miriam Gile, Hazel Michod,

Ruth Brigham, Walter Graham, Chas. Millar,

N. S. Buchanan, Harriett Halley, H. B. Moses,

E. A. Burnett, H. Hoffman, Emily Potter,

L. N. Clark, W. Jackson, W. Shumvvav,

W. M. Crapo, S. Johnson, Ben Stewart,

P~rancis Davis. V. Jones, Ruth Swan,

Evelyn Dewey, Prances Kellogg, H. Yeomans,

M. R. Draper, G. F. Knipprath, G. G. Young.

CLASS I.

Officers.

President, - - - - Edith Collais

Vice President, - - Alan Gregg

Secretary, - Helen Jackson

Treasurer, - - - Ada Cardell

Colors.

Yale Blue and White.

Roll.

R. A. Banks, Richards Gile, Claude Lundy,

Ruth Beaty, Alan Gregg, Henrietta Lyons,

Ralph Brenton, Clarence Hall, T. Maestas,

David Brown, O. D. Hemming, R. Mulnix,

L. Brunner, E. B. Hine, McRae,

L. Campbell, Helen Jackson, J. A. Pearson,

Ada Cardell, Guilford Jones, F. M. Sill,

Edith Collais, Jas. Kaiser, M. Washburn,

L. P:. Curtis, W. W. Kiteley, Ruth Washburn,

Maud Estes, C. B. Lansing, D. D. Wiefley.
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TO H. H.

Breasting the dawn, as when she saw them first,

High-heaped against the western sky, a wall

Of rock rose-flushed, with velvet pines inspersed,

Stand they—had stood thro' ages, that no call

Of their dumb strength had moved to any burst

Of praise or adoration, till their thrall

Fell upon her who, looking, found that thirst-

That passion thirst for beauty, filling all

Her being, quenched at last. I watch them now

Glimmering slow, thro' twilight mists, to morn,

Hazily tender in the noontide glow.

Then dream-worlds, closed in splendor, and I bow

Morn, noon and eve, in worship of that bourne

She sang, to music that shall clearer blow.

j J.K.I.
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HESPERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
qtg

Officers.

President, - - Harold DeVVitt Roberts

Vice President, - Samuel N. Willett

Secretary-Treasurer, - Earle Stanley Alden

Sergeant-at-Arms, - - - - Henry Hoffman

Censor, - - - Donald Chalmers McCreery

Roll.

Alden, James, Roberts,

Conklin, Kaiser, Richardson,

Graham, Knipprath, Shawver,

Hoffman, Lehmann, Willett,

Hubbard, McCreery, Walter,

Jameson, Painter, Wilfley.

Another year has passed since we made our last appearance in the Nugget,

and this year, like other years, has brought its changes and its problems, even

its defeats, but it has not been without its rewards. It may be seen from our

picture that in numbers we are weaker than last year, but numbers are not

always a criterion of strength, nor the lack of them, weakness. Former Hes-

perians, some in College here or elsewhere, and some among the Alumni of the

College, have left with us a spirit more powerful than numbers, which binds us

together and gains for us real victory.

It might be well to state briefly a few points in the history of our society.

A few fellows, some seven years ago, seeing the need of a good society in Cutler

Academy, to bring together those who were interested in debating and literary

work, or cared to become so, organized Hesperian. From that time we have

not only struggled on, but flourished under many adverse conditions. In this

time we have held six debates with outside schools, two of which were with

schools outside the state. We won four of these. In '98 the coming of Pro-

fessor Pattison into our society as critic, marked a new epoch in Hesperian, and

too much thanks cannot be paid him for what he has done for us.

Although our chief aim, which we never lose sight of, is excellence in

debating and general literary work, still we find time now and then for some

lighter diversion, and one of our most enjoyable customs is to have, twice a year,

a social evening with Philo.

Even though we have finished our series of debates with Lincoln High

School, Nebraska, we are not idle this year. We are working now on a debate

with a school in our own state. We are working with our faces toward the

West, under the guidance of Hesperus, our beckoning Star.
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PHILO.
rtt?

Officers.

President, - - Elinor Gregg
Y

r

ice President, - - - Edith Hall

Secretary, - Mary McCreery
Treasurer, - - - Ethel Rice
Factotum,

ROLI .

Edith McCreery

Bernice Bacharach, Josephine Guretzky, Emilie Potter,

Callie Bernard, Edith Hall, Harriet Piatt,

Ruth Brigham, Ethel Hawkey, Ethel Rice,

Lina Brunner, Marjori Masi, Florence Remsbur
Edith Collais, Mary McCreery, Helen Strieby,

Lulu Draper, Edith McCreery, Ruth Swan,
Ada Freeman, Christine McDonald, Belle Sinton,

Nellie Frees, Marguerite Miller, Winifred Shumway
Miriam Gile, Mary Persinger, Charlotte Topp.
Elinor Gregg, Florence Packard,

A few years ago a desire arose among the girls of the Academy to organize

a society by means of which they could improve themselves in literary and musi-

cal lines.

Until last year the programs consisted of original work, debates on some

of the leading questions of the day, papers on interesting and instructive subjects,

and book reviews.

This kind of work, however, began to be unsatisfactory and the object of

the Society was changed to that of a Reading Club. Last year there were read

and discussed a number of works of Robert Louis Stevenson, Stockton, Haw-
thorne and Miss Edgeworth.

The new plan was found to be very pleasing and successful, but at the

opening of this year the girls began to see the danger of descending into a mere

current literature club. So it was thought best to try reading some of Shakes-

peare's plays, and this line of work has proved both interesting and helpful. Two
girls have each meeting in charge and by previous preparation are enabled to

make the reading of the plays more instructive and enjoyable.

The social side of Philo has not, however, been given up. The society plays

an important role among the Academy girls in social affairs and forms a bond

of friendship among the girls such as nothing else could do. Informal teas and

dances are frequently given which are thoroughly enjoyed. One of the most

important events in Philo's calendar is the annual play, which in former years has

proved very successful.

The roll of the Society contains the names of all the Academy girls who are

most efficient in literary and musical lines, and the prospects of Philo's future

success are very promising.
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SIGMA FRATERNITY.

The Sigma Fraternity was organized in Cutler Academy at the beginning

of the school year, September, 1903. It is the first fraternity ever organized in

the history of the Academy. It has been progressing rapidly and is now a strong

body.

The members all belonged to the foot-ball team, five members were on the

basket ball team, five are playing on the base-ball team and also several on the

track team and in the Academy Literary Society.

They have a house which they have rented where they hold their meetings.

The first annual banquet was held at the Antlers Hotel, January 15, 1903.

Active Members.

W. M. Crapo Burlington, Iowa

A. L. Dickerman, Jr Colorado Springs

J. E. Espey Bloomington, Illinois

W. D. Hemming Colorado Springs

I. S. James Salida, Colorado

D. C. McCreery Greeley, Colorado

W. B. Moses Pueblo, Colorado

E. V. Painter Omaha, Nebraska

G. H. Roe Pueblo, Colorado

H. E. Yoemans Danville, Illinois

Faculty Member.
P. F. Fitch Denver, Colorado

Alumni.

C. F. Bishop Monte Vista, Colorado

C. B. Lehman Wooster, Ohio
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BASKET BALL.
'*

To outsiders, athletics in Cutler Academy seems to be of little importance,

but an acquaintance with the facts shows it to be far otherwise.

The Academy, it is true, has practically no reputation in athletics, but this has

been due to lack of opportunities and competition.

There is no lack of material, nor of spirit. The athletic council decided that

to carry a foot-ball team was too much responsibility, yet several Academy
students practiced the season through with the college squads and the Academy
class game showed conclusively that there was an abundance of good material

and an aggressive, athletic spirit.

The past basket ball season is less a history of deeds accomplished than

it is the clearing of the way for many deeds in the future.

As this is the first year Basket Ball has had the support of the Academy,

it was undertaken under great difficulties ; no suitable place to practice, no coach,

and not an experienced player. The game progressed, nevertheless. Plenty of

candidates, always a second team, and a willing spirit went far to make up for

the lack of experience. About Christmas time the team joined the Y. M. C. A.,

thus being able to practice regularly with the college team and be on a good

floor. The advance made in the remaining month of play was remarkable. At

the first they were easily beaten by both the college and Y. M. C. A. teams, and

at the close they were holding their own surprisingly well with the former and

were the acknowledged superiors of the latter.

The only other games were two with the Pueblo Y. M. C. A., one at each

home town. Although beaten by a narrow margin in both games, the reason was

plain. Football tactics with no possibility of science and the fact that they

averaged four to six inches taller and from 25 to 30 pounds heavier, man for

man, than the Academy players, made possible their opponents' success.

It is a record of defeat as regards the games, but of success as to the season.

No schools in the Academy's class within reach had teams to compete with it. All

of its games were with teams out of its class.

The spirit and faithfulness shown by all the participants in spite of the

lethargy, which attends all athletic beginnings among the Academy students, argue

well for better and more direct success in the future.
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BASEBALL.
CIU

In past years the Academy has not been doing much in the baseball line.

This year we expect to make an epoch in Academy athletic history, by having a

strong Academy team.

At the date of writing a league has been organized, embracing Centennial

High School of Pueblo, Colorado Springs High School, and Cutler Academy.
This league will be known as The Southern Colorado Interscholastic Baseball

League and will be of great advantage to Cutler, especially if we should win

the championship. In that case, we would be entitled to a game for the State

Inter-Scholastic championship. The winning of the latter would mean a much
larger school and consequently a stronger team.

With the material which we have, and with the assistance of a good coach,

we could turn out a winning team.

To help our cause along, we expect to be able to use the auxiliary diamond

which is now in process of construction, and with the practice we hope to give

the college, we can turn our material into the team it should be.

At present our greatest deficiency is behind the bat, but we may be able

to fill up that hole. The pitching staff is fairly strong for an inter-scholastic

team ; the infield will be one of the fastest in the state, and the outfield candi-

dates are showing up very well.

In Captain Bernard, the Academy has the right man in the right place. He

is an exceptionally heady player, and an able captain.

The material is as good as could be expected, so nothing remains to be done

but to develop it and look for the co-operation and support of all school spirited

Academy students.
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NUGGET PRIZES.

For Stories.

First Prize, - - - Lola Davis, '05

"A Leap-Year Letter."

Second Prize, Florence Haynes, '05

"A Bit of Gratuitous Advertising."

Third Prize, - - Bessie Carter, '06

"The Sword of Bunker Hill Up to Date."

P"or Poems.

First Prize, - - - - W. M. Vories

" To Milton."

Second Prize, - - - - M. C. Hall

"A Song of Discontent."

Third Prize, - - W. M. Vories

" Twilight and Dawn."

Fok Kodak Pictures.

Kirst Prize, - Florence Fezer

Second Prize, - - Donald De Witt
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A LEAP-YEAR LETTER.

Two jolly looking senior girls were eating fudge

and gossiping. Alice was quiet for several minutes

as she munched a piece of fudge, then she suddenly
burst out with, "Say, Edith, do you know that this is

leap-year, the first one since we've been old enough
to appreciate it, and we haven't had one bit of fun out

of it yet? I think it's a shame."

"What are you up to now, Alice? Spring your

scheme, I guess I can stand it."

"I haven't thought of anything yet; I'm just

thinking."

"Really now, is it possible? Well 1 wouldn't disturb your meditations for

anything." And seizing the plate of fudge Edith curled up in the window-seat.

With one longing glance after the fudge, Alice resolutely turned her back-

on the laughing Edith, rested her chin on the palm of her hand and proceeded

to think. After a few minutes; "Edith, do you hear that whistle?"

"Yes, that's Polly getting back from Roman History. She can't help

whistling; she'd whistle at her own funeral."

"Yes, I know, but I'm not interested in Polly's whistle just now. Edith,

you know Polly would do anything under the sun if it was a dare."

"Alice!" Edith started up suddenly, "you're not going to
—

"

"Oh yes, I am. I'm going to dare Polly to propose to somebody."—Going

to the door, "Oh, Polly, come here a minute."

"You oughtn't to make Polly do that."

"Oh, it will be heaps of fun. Ssh ! here she comes."

A curly-haired girl with mischievous brown eyes entered.

"Fudge? Yes, thank you. I thought I smelled it as I came up stairs, but

I hadn't definitely located it yet. Well, Alice, what do you want? Must have

wanted me pretty badly or you would have waited till this fudge was gone."

"Ungrateful wretch
!"

"All right, just as you please, my dear; but go ahead, I'm waiting."

"Well, you see, I was telling Edith that you were 'game', and
—

"

"Shouldn't use slang, my dear."

"All right. Well—this is leap year you know. I was just telling Edith

that I was going to dare you to propose to three of the fellows. She didn't

think you'd do it. But—I dare you to, Polly."

"You mustn't pay any attention to Alice's nonesense," said Edith; but Polly

wasn't listening.

"I dare you to, Polly,"

"Done," said Polly recklessly. "Who shall the victims be?"

"Any one you please. Only write the proposal and show us the answers."

"No, I'd rather you'd name them, Alice. Only they must know a joke when
they see it."

"Well, Will Halliday, Bert Winston, and-
—

" with a wicked smile, "Jack
Fuller; they all have a good sense of humor."

At the last name Polly winced inwardly, but outwardly she gave no sign.

When Polly had gone to her room, Edith said, "You shouldn't have named
Jack."
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"Oh, I don't believe she cares. She didn't blush the least bit, I was watching."

Two days later Jack and Will were lounging in Bert's room. Will was
saying, "Of course there was some joke behind it all. Wonder if we three

were the only lucky ones?"

"I think so," answered Bert. "I was there when the postman came, yester-

day, and ours were the only ones in her writing."

"Wonder what she'll do when she gets our answers. I suppose you both

accepted?" said Will.

"I didn't. I refused for Jackie's sake. Doesn't seem to appreciate it, does

he? What's the matter, old man ? You look about as cheerful as a well-conducted

funeral procession. Didn't you accept her, Jack? Why her heart will be broken."

"I didn't answer the letter," growled Jack.

"I hate to be rude," drawled Bert, "but I believe you're prevaricating."

"Well it's none of your darn business, anyhow." and Jack threw himself out

of the room, slamming the door.

"Whew ! Jackie's cross. What's the matter with him, can't he take a

joke?" asked Bert.

"You know he's apt to get serious where Polly's concerned. Poor Jack.

Polly's all right, of course, but she's a born flirt and she couldn't be serious to

save her life."

As Polly returned late that afternoon, she found three letters waiting for

her in the hall. She hurried to her room and closed the door. Then she sat

down with the letters in her lap. There were three of them but she looked at

only one. "Oh, I wish I hadn't done it," thought Polly. "I'm afraid to open

it. Jack always did think I was frivolous, and now he'll think I'm a—I'm a

perfect—." Then with a toss of her head, "I don't care what he thinks, so there."

And to prove this statement her lip quivered and a big tear fell on the letter.

Just as she started to open the letter, she heard the voices of Alice and Edith

in the hall. As the girls burst into her room, Polly only held two letters in her

lap.

"Oh, you did get some letters, didn't you ? I was sure I saw some on the

table this afternoon. We haven't time to read them now. The supper bell rang

five minutes ago," cried Alice.

' I don't believe Polly heard it. Were you reading your letters, Polly?"

"No, I haven't had time yet."

"Well, we'll hear them after supper. Come on, I'm famished." And the

girls hurried to the dining room.

An hour later the three were again in Polly's room.

"I think this is from Will Halliday," said Polly, opening a letter. As she

glanced over the sheet she burst out laughing.

"Oh girls, this is jolly. He has accepted just as if it were an invitation to

dinner. Listen

:

'Mr. William Halliday accepts with pleasure Miss Polly Kingsley's kind

invitation to matrimony.

'P. S.—Which was it, Pollv, a bet or a dare?

'Will.'
"

"Will's all right," said Edith.

"I knew he'd understand."
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"Next," called Alice.

"This is Bert's, (reading) :

'"My dear Miss Polly:

" T appreciate the great honor that you have done me in asking

me to be your husband. But it is impossible. Please believe me when I say

that I never dreamed that you cared for me. We have always been good friends

and I hope that you' will let this make no difference. My heart is already in the

keeping of another and I had believed that you were'—Oh, that's just some

of Bert's nonsense. He finishes up with this

:

'

I hope you will always let me be a brother to you.

Yours very sincerely,

" 'Bert Winston.'
"

"Now, vou know how it feels to get a cold-blooded refusal, you heart-breaker,

you," laughed Alice.

"Well, we're ready for Jack's answer."

"Jack didn't write," said Polly, hastily stooping to pick up Bert's letter,

which she suddenly dropped.

Just then the maid came to the door with a card for Polly.

"A gentleman to see you, Miss Kingsley."

"Oh, it's Jack, I know it is," cried Alice. "He's going to answer in person."

"You may tell the gentleman that I'm too busy to see him," said Polly, with

her head high and her cheeks very red.

"Why, Polly, you're not afraid to see him, are you?" whispered Alice.

"Afraid? Of course not. Tell the gentleman that I will be down in a few

minutes."

As Polly disappeared down the stairway, Edith said softly; "Polly had

three letters this afternoon and one was from Jack, I know his writing. Naughty

Polly
!"

Polly entered the parlor with her head held very high.

"Good evening, Mr. Fuller."

"Did you get my letter, Polly?"

"Yes I got it."

"I'm awfully sorry, Polly. I was a perfect brute to write it. Won't you

forgive me?"
"Well, I don't know. You see I haven't read it yet." And a dimple peeped

out to show that she was the same old Polly, still.

"Then please burn it, without reading it, Polly. I was angry when I wrote.

The fellows kept laughing about it and I got furious. I thought then, that it

was righteous indignation because a girl could make a joke of such a thing. I

know now that I wasn't angry about the joke itself. I was angry because you

did it. Don't you understand, Polly! Won't you forgive me, dear?"

And Polly forgave him.

An hour later Alice heard Polly's door close softly. About two minutes

later she slipped in and found Polly holding a burning match to an unopened

letter.

"You see, Alice," said Polly, softly, I was fibbing this afternoon. He did

write. He says that he refused me."

"What makes you look so happy, dear?"

"Well—you see—he refused me—but— I couldn't refuse him."



TO MILTON.

Lofty in thought ! No less thy thought-born speech

In lofty measure, dignified and strong,

Forth from that fountain pure doth flow, in song

More noble than the sullied mind can reach.

Freedom and Justice thou dost seek for each

Weak son of God, downtrodden by the throng.

Thy Pen is mightier than the sword of Wrong.

Thy life incarnates what thy word doth teach.

And so it is that in thy tones is heard

An echo of the Harmony Divine

That long had failed the sordid sense of men,

But found response in that pure breast of thine,

And coming, thro' thee, back to earth again,

Divinity, long dormant, in us stirred.

W. M. Vories.
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A BIT OF GRATUITOUS ADVERTISING.

"Wake up, Louise, and help me find that pencil!

I have an idea."

" I'm glad you realize the scarcity of the phenome-
non sufficiently to make a note of it," said Louise

Hamilton as she began to look for the missing article.

"At this time of day on a stuffy Pullman, almost any

old idea would be acceptable. What is it?"

"The idea," said Ruth Norris, "is merely this, I

am going to advertise."

"Advertise what?"
"My dear child, what should it be? Colorado

College, of course. Did you cut chapel the day Prexy pointed out our duty

in that line? Why it expected that every one of us will return in the fall

followed by a train of new students. And this is the chance of a life time."

"If 1 remember rightly, 1 have heard of the advertising power of the

student body, before every vacation for the last three years. But I confess I

do not grasp your present purpose."

"You are denser than I gave you credit for, Louise Hamilton. The only

reason we have so few students from Indiana is that the Hoosiers are not

sufficiently informed concerning the institution at the foot of Pike's Peak.

I am sent to enlighten their darkness."

"You have an exalted idea of your mission, I must confess."

"Not at all. I merely write a glowing account of the college on this candy

box ; and throw it out of the window. It is picked up by the proper person

;

he decides to come to C. C. and brings all his friends with him. Now isn't

that simple?"

"Very. I only fear that if everyone gets as many new students as you

will, not even the new Science Building will be large enough to hold them."

"If I might be permitted to make a slight suggestion
—

"

"Oh certainly—Small favors gratefully received."

"You have neglected to mention the main advantage of your scheme. And
that is, it will kill time until supper."

"Now, Louise, I consider that a most unkind remark—a slam in other words."

T was about to suggest that you take the box, give me the cover, and

after we have filled them, let us compare ads."

This counsel prevailed and after a few minutes of rapid writing the girls

exchanged boxes.

After a brief glance, Ruth said with a burst of laughter, " 'Two minds with

but a single thought'
—

'great minds run in the same channel'—etc. etc."

Indeed there was a marked similarity in the two advertisements. Both

began in large letters : "Colorado College the oldest institution for higher edu-

cation in the Rocky Mountain region," and ended with "Pike's Peak or Bust!"

Extended mention of the new Palmer Hall and the School of Engineering was
made in each.

Ruth filled one side of her cover with information about the baseball

championship. A discreet silence was preserved in regard to the kindred sport

as far as the past was concerned. But glowing accounts of future prospects were
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given. Tennis, basketball and track athletics received their share of attention.

Louise devoted her extra space to the glee club, the Italian climate, and the

grand and glorious mountains.

"Now, really, Ruth Morris, you do not intend to throw these ridiculous

things out of the window," said Louise after she had read her friend's production.

"Indeed I do. Have you no love for your Alma Mater? All they need is,

'For further information apply to William F. Slocum, President, or Edward S.

Parsons, Dean,' and our names. An anonymous contribution is never kindly re-

ceived. Remember "The Tiger.'
"

"Throw them out if you must, but I object to having my name

—

"Make it initials then. It will be all the more interesting when our protege

is hunting for his benefactresses."

"All right. Where are you going to throw yours?"

"Mine goes into the next fine large cornfield and
—

"

"Is picked up," interrupted Louise, "at an early hour in the morning by a

strapping young fellow-—six feet three—and strong as an ox. He reads the testi-

monials and, on the spot, determines to go to Colorado College."

"Pass to the head of the class, my dear
;
your penetration is only exceeded

by your—Oh here is the very place !—Throw yours out, too, and we'll kill one

bird with two stones."

The girls threw the pasteboard boxes out of the window, laughingly, and

Ruth continued her interrupted speech.

"Next fall at the opening reception we stand with calm exterior but with

hearts that swell with pride as the 'Gentleman from Indiana', the new football

hero, brought by our unaided efforts, bows over the president's hand."

"Bravo!" continued Louise, "and after he has left the reception committee
he will go around seaching for R. C. N. and L. J. H."

"Exactly and when he finds us
—

"

"First call for supper in the dining car," said the porter.

T T T T T *

"Well, Ruth, what news from our little ad? Any applicants for the position,

as yet?" The two were standing not far from the reception committee, and

Louise who had arrived in town only a few hours before, was scanning the

crowd for familiar faces.

"No, I haven't had time for anything but registering and receptions. I did

catch a glimpse of Nell, however, and had just time to learn that there is a student

from Indiana. The Dean called her then, so I didn't get the name."

"That doesn't matter," said Louise cheerfully. Now we'll just look around

for our protege. How glad he'll be to find R. C. N. and L. J. H. Speak of

angels—iny dear, there comes the 'Gentleman from Indiana' himself."

A young giant was making his way down the line. The girls gazed at him

silently for a moment.

"I have such an uncanny feeling," murmured Ruth. Our fairy tale is

coming true. Of course it is the football hero of our making. Who else could

it be?"

"Isn't he a dandy!" said a voice at her elbow. Genuine Coloradoan born

and bred. I got him here myself, Miss Norris. I guess Prexy'll have to thank

me for a good job of advertising this summer," and Tom Ferris beckoned proudly

to his awkward young friend, who was finding the room a little cramped. "Miss

Norris, allow me to present Mr. Burke."
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"So glad to meet you, Mr. Burke," said Ruth absently, as she listened with

one ear to a surprising bit of conversation between Louise and a short, thin, old-

fashioned looking boy.

"I wonder now if you mightn't be L. J. H., Miss Hamilton, are you? Well

now this is a coincidence ! You see, mamma was planning to come out West

for my health, anyway, and one morning I found your boxes along the road and

got sort of interested in Colorado College. After that we decided to come to

Colorado Springs.. I expect to take one or two studies. Yes, I should like to

meet R. C. N. I feel as if I knew you both already."

It was nearly the end of the evening before the two girls could trust them-

selves together again and keep straight faces. The little Indianan had dogged

their footsteps happily all evening.

"It was my first bit of gratuitous advertising," murmured Ruth, sadly, "and

I do believe it will be my last."

"Cheer up, dearie," said Louise sweetly, but with air of conscious superiority,

"I'm so glad it wasn't my inspiration."

CHRISTMAS.

Break forth in song, O Soul that long hast yearned

To know thy God ! No more may Sin defeat

!

To-day the throne becomes the mercy-seat,

And Love incarnate hath the vict'ry earned.

—

Not all our thorns to fir-trees yet are turned,

To plough-shares all our swords are not yet beat,

Calm Peace hath not yet cooled all battle's heat,

And fires of hate and passion still have burned.

Yet, surely thro' the darkness and the din

We trace the widening circle of the Light,

—

As dawn steals gently o'er the sleeping earth,

—

Which first was born in Christ on Christmas night.

And all that brings Hope's brighter morning in

Has had its dawning in that Holy Birth.

W. M. Vories.
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THE SWORD OF BUNKER HILL UP TO
DATE.

Saturday evening had arrived and with it the open-
ing reception at college. Great excitement prevailed.

The students were "bubbling over with 'thusiasm," and
everybody expected a large time.

Perhaps noone felt more keen anxiety than Hezekiah
Hill, lately christened by that honorable as well as

venerable name, " Bunker " Hill. He was a tall, thin

|^ fellow, and looked like "sweetness long drawn out."

He had come to college to win fame and glory for the

Sunflower State, and incidentally break a few hearts,

for he was the lady-killer of Kansas—the " Beau Brummel " of the Kaw.
Bunker went to his room early to prepare for his grand entry into society.

On the bed lay a "hand-me-down" dress suit bought that day from Isaac Oppen-

stein for $10.98, and a hat wrapped in a pink paper. Nearby were his patent

leather shoes (number thirteen), procured for $1.49 from Jacob Guggenheimer

—a rare bargain. He began his preparations by rubbing his face until it

became a dull cerise color and looked as if it had been sandpapered and he

brushed his red hair until it seemed capable of emitting sparks. And now came
the tug of war—to put on his three-inch collar.

The buttons seemed to have appointed a meeting under the dressing table,

and Bunker spent an anxious half hour on his knees hooking them out with a

cane, an operation which improved neither his temper nor his trousers. After

a long series of wrenches and jerks which left the collar almost shapeless, he

succeeded in fastening it, and then triumphantly adjusted a long, red tie.

The effect was startling and we had visions of train robbers and "tin horn"

gamblers, but Bunker was delighted at the result and proceeded to put on his

shoes, well satisfied with himself and all the world. He left his shoes until the

last because he felt instinctively that they would hurt. He pulled and worked

and perspired and a look of awful agony that was sad to see came into his

face as he climbed upon a chair to survey his aching members in the mirror.

A slight noise at the transom attracted his attention and horrors !—there stood

a dozen Sophomores in convulsions of laughter and West, the corpulent foot-

ball captain, seemed on the verge of apoplexy. Bunker rushed madly to the

door, but only a bunch of coat-tails rapidly disappearing down the hall was

visible, and then he went out into the night to cool off.

Bunker "blew in" to the reception rather late and after being passed along

the receiving line like a football, was relieved to find himself safe at last in

a corner. All the beauty and chivalry of the College was assembled there.

Nearby several portly ladies, the Professors' wives, were talking "at" bashful,

red-faced Freshies, while the more enterprising Profs, conversed with a crowd

of pretty girls, to the great disgust of the boys, who cast malicious glances

at the aforesaid unoffending pedagogues.

In the corner opposite him, Captain West, known in polite circles as

"Wooly" West, reigned supreme, surrounded by a throng of worshipping maidens;
even the College president assumed an awed look as he listened to this mighty

hero who was half-back on the team and "way"-back in his classes.

And now Bunker resolved to begin his conquest, so, with a boldness char-
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acteristic of the Sunflower people, he informed a girl standing next him that

it was "hot" and thus started an entertaining and elevating conversation on

temperature and college. She was a plain looking girl whose good nature

was ever on the border of idiocy and her only accomplishment was an unlimited

capacity for giggling. Her only claim to distinction was "being nice" and as

Wooly expressed it, "She was so nice she was right nasty." Bunker was just

telling her that Freshman Math was so "jolly" and she was confiding that she

adored the young, cross-eyed English professor when Wooly. I'enfant terrible,

came up and politely but firmly took the girl away. Wooly had seen Bunker's

manoeuver and with the traditional Sophomore cruelty resolved to break up this

combination of "two fools with not a single thought, two hearts that beat as

one." Bunker claimed the girl by right of discovery and considered this move
malice aforethought, and again he went out into the dark to cool, despising girls

and dress suits and loathing football stars and patent leather shoes, in fact

condemning everything but the right thing—the red tie.

The lights were out when Bunker reached home except one far down the

hall. He stumbled upstairs, striking his feet and murmuring things more
expressive than elegant. By the light of a match he discovered that his bed

had been taken down and carried away and his room looked like a junk shop. On
his table lay a dead cat and beside it a card bearing the compliments of the Sophs.

"It's West" said Bunker, furious with anger and pain, at the same time looking

about for something with which to slay the hated West. A heavy curtain pole

was the only available weapon. Truly not a very chivalric one; however, he

took it and went down stairs to await West's homecoming.
Picture the scene—the dimly lighted hall, the dead silence of midnight

disturbed only by the rustling of the leaves—a tall youth crouching in the shadow

of the stairway clasping in his hand a long pole, his heart throbbing, his eyes

flashing, his feet smarting.

Another figure enters—a well muffled person. It is West coming to his

death—an awful fate awaiting him, to be crushed with a curtain pole. Wooly
still advances and now the wretch raises his sword or rather pole and strikes

him several vicious blows before he is aware. Ha ! Ha ! ! Kansas is avenged

and the world breathes free! Bunker bends over his fallen victim, to see if more

blows are needed and behold ! it is not West at all, but that cross-eyed English

Prof. Bunker now has visions of himself wearing the stripes without the stars

and dragging a heavy iron ball, and now his thoughts turn to Kansas—he is

thinking of home and mother when an impish chuckle breaks up his reverie.

Hark! was that the lapping of the Kaw or a devil's jeer? History answers,

"Wooly West."

TWILIGHT AND DAWN.
The twilight falls on summit and on plain,

The mountain melts into the heavenly blue,

The slow-dissolving landscape fades from view;

And all the sounds of life and action wane.
So falls the twilight of life's day. The train

Of deeds and mem'ries, mingling old and new,
Grows daily faint and indistinct in hue,

Till we dissolve and sink to dust again.

Rut ah! when bursts the morrow's golden dawn,
Reformed from out the void of yesternight,

Renewed in glory, lo the peak and lawn!

Thus, waked To-morrow, shall the deathless soul

Arise unfettered in the dawning Light,

And press forever onward- toward the Goal.
W. M. Vokies.
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A SONG OF DISCONTENT.

Once while mankind contented sang

Their strong and simple rustic lay,

There rose a discontented man

Who sang about a better way.

The mingled songs discordant rang,

And bitter hate and anger beat

About the head of him who sought

To put old customs 'neath his feet.

But ever yet the strong one sang,

Nor sang he long the strain alone,

Ere kindred souls in every land

Had marked the music for their own.

And still the number grew, until

The chorus rolled from sea to sea.

And old and new together blent

In one harmonious melody.

And thou, if in thy soul there be

A song thy people do not know,

Open thy soul unto the world

And let th' imprisoned music flow.

Nor heed thou if the mingling notes

Shall strike thy ear discordantly.

Trust yet thy soul, that in them lie

An undeveloped harmony.

Fear not that thou wilt be alone.

Or that unaided thou wilt stand ;

To aid the right with heart and voice

Are waiting men in every land.

Fear not to risk, for time will tell,

And truth is right, what'er befall,

And from what is, there yet shall come

A universal good to all.

M. C. Hall.
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THAT VACANT ROOM.

"Well, girls, I wouldn't care nearly so much if Celia had treated me this

way all the time. But it just makes me furious to think how she has acted.

You know I tried to make her feel at home and to have a good time the first

of the year. Then when she got sick and had to go home I was glad I had been

nice to her. But now that she's back, she thinks she's the only one. She has

barely spoken to me and snubs me on every possible occasion. She worked

a graft some way and got in with those other girls and now"

—

"I've noticed how she snubs you every time she gets a chance. I tell you

1 wouldn't give her much chance !" Mary exclaimed.

"I won't. Oh, she makes me so angry I"

—

''Oh, Maine—halloo, girls—say, you know that lovely room on first floor

you wanted so much?" cried Elsie Mabee, bursting into the room. "It's

going to be vacant next week. If you put in your application right away,

maybe you can get it."

"Elsie! You don't mean it! Sure? It's too good to be true. I never tho't

there'd be such luck that I could get it.—Why, I can't anyway. You know
Martha Egan wants it and a Senior gets first chance. Sophs don't have a show
against them."

"You put in your application right away and maybe you will have a show,"

said the others.

"Good-bye, I'm going to see right now," and Mamie put on her cap and

ran off.

"I do hope she will get it. This certainly is an old barn of a room," said

Elsie.

"Yes," Mary answered, "but she always makes it look nice. But won't she

be disappointed if she can't have Miss Price's room !"

"To change the subject, girls, I don't see how Celia can afford to snub

Maine. She's so dear and will do anything for a girl, especially if that girl

happens to be lonesome. And she has lots of influence among the other girls,

too."

"You're right, Honora. Money isn't the only thing, even if Celia does

think so. Mame has about everything but that."

In a few minutes Mamie was back, radiant.

"You haven't gotten it already, have you?" the girls cried.

"No, but no one has applied for it—of course. Miss Martin said she could

not give it to any one till it has been vacated—but she accepted my application.

Oh! girls, won't it be splendid to have that big sunny room? I can forget I'm

poor m a place like that. Oh! I'm so happy about it."

The next day Honora ran down to Mamie's room.

"Say, Mame, I'm so glad you've applied for that room! Celia wants it

and you've a dandy chance to get the best of her. I met her on the stairs a

little while ago and she put up such a doleful story about how hard it is for

her to climb up and down stairs so much and how she had applied for that

room Miss Price is going to leave—she goes to-morrow, you know. But you

have first chance and I do hope you'll get it."

"Honest, Honora? Oh, I don't want her to want it, because she ought to

have it. Oh dear!"

"Well, that's just it. The room is yours by rights and you can get even
with her. You couldn't have a better chance."

The next afternoon Mamie went to Miss Martin again and came back to

her chum with a long face.
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"Elsie, I don't believe I'll get it after all. Martha has applied for it and
so has Celia. Miss Martin said I had the first application, but she didn't know
what to do about it. Anyway we must wait till the first of the month. You
don't know how much I want that room, and it worries me to think that Celia

wants it."

"Don't worry about it. Miss Martin certainly will let you have the room.

It's only justice."

"By the way, Celia did the meanest thing to me a little while ago. It makes
me angry to think about it. I was standing at the head of the stairs next to

the banisters when she came up. Instead of going around me—there was nearly

the whole width of the stairway for her—she pushed me away and went between

me and the banisters. Then after all her meanness she wants that room.—Oh,

I wish I didn't have such a terrible grudge against her! But I can't help it."

"I wouldn't try if I were you. She doesn't deserve it. I'll tell you what I

think. I think she's as hateful and spiteful as can be."

At the end of the month Miss Martin sent for Mamie.
"I have good news for you, Mamie," she said. "You may have the room

Miss Price vacated. You will be glad to get out of the old one, won't you?"

"Wouldn't I like to," said Mamie to herself. "I'm so glad I may have it.

Miss Martin. But L—why, I want to give it up in favor of Celia. She's sick and

I m not. Will you let her have it?"

"Why, Mamie ! You don't mean that you're going to keep the old room
instead of taking that one down stairs, especially since Celia has a very pleasant

room. There isn't any reason why you should."

"( )h, yes, there are lots of reasons and I made up my mind some days ago,

Miss Martin. Really, I mean it. I don't mind the stairs."

"Very well, I shall allow Celia to take the room." Her words were formal

but she kissed the girl.

The girls were all in the hall when Mamie came up the stairs, smiling.

"Did you get it, Mame?"
She shook her head and said, "No, Celia is to have the room. I really think

she ought to have it, and"

—

"It's mean that you can't have it"

—

"You ought to have it"
—

"That's hor-

rid"
—

"It's a perfect shame," they exclaimed.

"It doesn't matter," Mamie snid and then went on to her room alone.

Then she cried.

TWILIGHT.
Night's shadows steal the brightness from the day.

And o'er the west the evening zephyr blows

The clouds still fringed with sapphire and with rose;

Low sings the bird a lulling vesper lay.

And flieth to his covert nest away.

The dreaming dew-drops fall on flowers that close,

And dewy, dusky, all the garden grows.

< ) beauty's hour, fair fragrant close of day !

Half light, half shade; a subtler power,

A deeper mystery, and a lonelier rest

Is thine than breathes in any other hour.

Sweet hour, when earth by heaven seems most blest.

Thy charm, thy spell's time's purest dower

And bringest thoughts and mem'ries holiest.

Eleanor S. Warner.
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THE CAMEL AND THE MATHMAN.
(Due Apologies to Lewis Carroll.)

qtg

The sun was shining on the scene,

Shining with all his might,

He did his very best to get

The picture "took" just right,

And give to all who view this page

A vision of delight.

The Camel and the Mathman once

Went walking, as we read ;

They wept like anything to see

Such woeful lack of shpeed.

"If we could set the pace," said they,

"It would be swift, indeed!"

"( ) Shtudents, come and walk with us
—

"

The Mathman did entreat,

"A little test, a little flunk.

Is surely quite a treat

;

Each year we find a few who wish

Such pleasure to repeat
!"

The wary Senior looked at him,

But never a word he said.

The sad-faced Junior winked his eye.

The Sophie shook his head—

:

Meaning to say, they did not choose

To take that walk so dread.

But all the Freshmen hurried up.

Quite eager for the run.

Their books were new, their pencils sharp,
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Their hearts so light for fun

!

And that was odd, because, you see,

They should have weighed a ton.

The Camel and the Mathman now
Walked on a week or so,

And then they rested on a desk

Conveniently low,

And all the little Freshies sat

And waited, in a row.

"The time has come," the Mathman said,

"To talk of many things

:

Quadratics, Series infinite
;

And roots and factorings

And where the nth. term keeps itself,

And whether 'logs' have wings."

"But wait a bit !" the Freshman cried,

"Before you start such trains,

For some of us are very slow,

And none have mammoth brains—."

"No hurry," said the Camel kind

—

They thanked him for his pains.

"A blackboard smooth," the Mathman said,

"Is what we chiefly need,

Chalk and erasers, too, I find,

Are very good indeed,

—

Now if you're ready. Freshman dear,

We'll try to get more shpeed!"

"But where's our fun?" the Freshies cried,

Feeling a little blue

;

"After such kindness, this is sure

A dismal thing to do!"

The Mathman uttered nothing but—

.

"This afternoon at two
!"

"It's rather mean," the Camel said,

"To play them such a trick,

After we've brought them on so far

And piled their work so thick."

—

The Mathman only smiled. "Fach year

We make this walk more quick
!"

"Well, Freshies," said the Mathman then,

"You've had a pleasant run,

—

Shall we stroll on to Higher Math.?"

But ansv/er came there none

:

And that was scarcely odd, because

They'd flunked out, every one

!
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FRESHMAN PRIMER.

Good Medicine.

This is an English C Class. See the Bright, Intelligent Look on

the Faces of the Students. Do they not appear Interested? Are the

Students Awake ? No, they are taking Professor Patty Pattison's

"Positive Preventative for Insomnia."

College Economy.

If a Million Dollar Endowment Fund will support Colorado Col-

lege for Five Hundred Years, to how many Football Games will One

Dollar take a Student ? Two. By no means ; he will Climb the Fence

to see one, Work on the Field and earn a ticket for the Second. Then

he can Pay his Way to the Third and take his Best Girl.

The Professor,

This Wild Rider is not an Eight-day Sprinter. He is the Pro-

fessor of Psychology on his way to class. The Bell rang Nine and

Three-quarters Minutes ago. Will the Class cut ? Not much ; they

will wait Twenty Minutes for the Psychology Professor. But they

will cut Geology A in Nine and One-half Minutes, if they can go Down
the Back Steps while he Comes in the Front Door.

The Freshman Girl.

This Charming Creature is a Freshman Girl. She has come to

College to take High Honors and to have a Good Time. She will

Dance, Skate, Play Tennis, Break Hearts and the Ten O'Clock Rule.

Beside her, the Juniors and Seniors look like Has-Beens. When she is

Flunked out she will Say it is because the College did not Appreciate

her. Will the Juniors and Seniors be Sorry ? No, they will be very,

very Glad.

Mental Arithmetic.

If the Law of "Diminishing Returns " tends to Increase Rent, what

is the effect on a second-hand copy of Horace's Odes, with Marginal

Annotations, when Professor Brehaut is Looking at the Books

before an Exam.?
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Professor Cajori is stranded on a Desert Island with the Binomial

Formula and Storm's Theorem. If an Engineer comes along with five

loaves of Bread, will his Passing Mark be 00 or 70 \

If the/' (x) is a quantic of the nth degree, and equal to -^-, what

is the Subjective value of one of Professor Strieby's Jokes used Annually

for Seventeen Years ?

Our Smiling Dean.

The Dean is in his Office. He is rapidly Writing a Lecture on

"The Influence of Milton's Political Environment on his Conception of

a Heavenly Hierarchy." He is Dictating Flunk Notes to a Stenogra-

pher. When the Bell rings, he will walk Slowly at the rate of Fifty

Miles an hour to Room 45, Palmer Hall, where he will conduct an

English I class and plan two sermons for Sunday. Then, after leading

Chapel, he will Play Tennis for two hours. The Dean is known as a

Versatile Genius.

The Book Store Man.

This is the Book Store Man. He is Ragged and Cold and Hungry.

He is Very, Very Poor. He will sell Books to Unwary Students and

get Very, very Rich. The Faculty lets him make 15 + % on Every

Book. The Book Store is a Natural Monopoly. The Man can't raise

the price of a Soda now, but he will wear a Diamond Ring and a Seal

Pin by the Time the Grass is Green and it is time for Moonlight

Walks. Who would not Gladly be a Book Store Man?

UrdahFs "Theory of Value."

A Man is out in a Boat, with a Dog and two Biscuits
;
the latter

are necessary to sustain Life. But a Starving man comes along and

offers to Buy one. If the value of the Biscuit is the value of the Dog,

what is the value of forty copies of Ely's "Outlines of Economics " used

to kindle Furnace Fires '.

[Hint. The value is measured by the amount of satisfaction to a

student who has passed Economics A on 60. 2.").]

The Boston Bag.

Who is this man, with Soft and Gentle footsteps? This is Atherton

Noise, Assistant Professor of Greek and English in Colorado College,
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What does the Assistant Professor carry in his hand? Why! it is a

Ladies' Boston Bag. A Man can carry Knives, Matches, Money, Letters,

Revolvers, String, Papers, Books, Eatables, Drinkables, Smokeables in

his Pockets, but an Assistant Professor carries a Boston Bag. Do all

Assistant Professors carry Boston Bags? By no means; only those

who, in the College of Life, have taken the degree O. M.

Mathematics A.

When a Student desires a Snap Course, let him take Math. A. It

is especially Desirable for Freshmen but is Sometimes Required of

Upper-classmen. The prerequisite is " Shpeed." A student who Elects

Math, is known as a "Shark." A Shark never Cuts, reports "None' 1

every day and Never Flunks. Let us all. give Three Cheers for the

" Shark."

The President.

This Many-Sided Genius is The President. Not the President of

the United States. Far Better, he is the President of Colorado College.

He can Preach, Lecture, Hold down a Boiler-house Roof, and Raise a

Million Dollar Endowment Fund. His pets are Little Grass Plots and

Science Buildings. Now he is telling a Boston Woman's Club of the

High Ideals at Colorado College. Next week he will Return to C. C.

and rebuke the Students for Throwing Peanut Shells on the Grass and

Wearing Pencils in their Hair. Little Children, we would rather be a

Boy than be President.

The Tigers.

Who are these Husky Giants \ This is the Colorado College

Football Team. They are supposed to live on Oatmeal and Water and

Delight in Blood and Carnage. The Coach is Lecturing on the effects

of Sugar on Second Wind. He will go to call at Ticknor with his

"Wife." Some men will go to a Fudge Party and the Rest will have a

Spread. To-morrow, when Eleven or Seventeen Men cut Practice, they

will say the Tiger Spirit is Dead and no man can play Football and

carry Thirfcy-three hours of work per week. They are known as Tigers,

which is a Misnomer, for Boulder will come next week and tie Thirty-

six Knots in the Tiger's Tail. The Tiger will look like a Stray Tom-

cat after a fight with a Bull-pup.
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A
COLORADO COLLEGE MOTHER GOOSE.

is the Annual

Issued this year;

If you'll just stop and think

'Twill seem perfectly clear,

'Tis the best one that's ever

Been published 'round here.

B is for Bluffing',

A wonderful aid

By which we may win

All the blues that we paid;

If the poor guileless prof

Takes one club for a spade.

D is for D-

A naughty bad word

That here at this college

Can never be heard.

Vim think that it might be'

Of course not, absurd!

c S ior the couples

Who sit without light

In the alcoves secluded,

Clear out of sight —
Of course we just smile,

Still we don't think it's right.

^ is for Ethical,

—4 Slowly digested,

Stay away if you're tired

And cut if you're rested,

When Prexy begins

On "what some one suggested."

is tor flunk

Notice sent by the Dean,

To a poor quaking Freshman,

Frightened and green.

"Math A— 1 just knew it,

( ), isn't he mean ?"
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is for Gym
Which is dead loads of sport.

Now this is a fib

Of a very bad sort,

"Forget not to breathe"

Is the good doctor's forte.

H is for Hagerman,

Heaven and Hades,

We use the last word

On account of those ladies

Who in public say Sarah's,

In private say Saidie's.

I

J

is for Icy

The glare that we get,

When we peep in the alcove

Where two of them sit.

Studying earnestly?

'$ for the Jokes Well- I guess nit.

In the Nugget appearing

We didn't mean you,

So there's no use in fearing

—

When aloud they are read

—

That you're "quite hard of hearing."

K S for the Kicker

Whose ponderous feet

Are implanted on things

He's trying to beat.

And the things people say of him

We won't repeat.

L is for Lectures

Lengthy and dry,

To call them entrancing

We really did try,

But we couldn't quite do it

Without telling a lie.
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M is our Mascot

Whose wonderful charm

Fills all of our rivals

With fear and alarm;

Though they sometimes forget it,

And do us much harm.

Nis for naught

—

The very best class

That ever professor

Permitted to pass.

If you want to see one of them,

Just look in the glass.

^'S for Professor

Who gains his degree

By working two years

( )n the tail of a flea,

In order to sign himself

"Jones, Ph. D."

o is for Orators

Lusty of lungue,

Whose arms in the atmosphere

Wildly are flungue,

While hot air streams over

Kach muscular tongue.

Q
is for Queer,

This includes every freak.

Of course it is not

About you that we speak;

But a case of that kind

Would'nt take long to seek.

R 'S Recitation,

The time when the Shark,

By excellent conduct,

Increases his mark,

While the rest of the students

Indulge in a lark.
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^ is for Science Hall

s Not built in a day,

Nor yet in a year.

But we thankfully say

"We're glad it is done

Before we are gray."

T is for Tigers

With tails somewhat twisted.

When offered the championship

They firmly resisted.

Strong the temptation,

But strongly resisted.

V is the Vaudeville,

A place of good cheer,

Amusement and fun,

Where often appear

Both students and Profs,

(At least so we hear.)

u is for Us

(This at Prexy's request.)

The oldest institution,

And easily the best

For higher education,

In all the wild west.

w ist Walter,

Name Katchelski

Wenn alles gut geht

Sagt der Mann "wellski"

Wenn es geht schlectlich

Man wircl catchelski.

X for X-am,

The joy of the Prof,

Who maliciously tortures

Both freshman and soph;

At such a petty annoyance

All others just laugh.
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Y is the Yell

Which we give at a game,

The minds of the Varsity

Men to inflame

To the point where they're willing

To capture the same.

Hrtber E4uc«kfiQg,

7'S for the Zephyr

^ That bears far and near

1 n accents exultant.

Loud, tree and clear,

The praise of our Alma

Mater so dear.



FIVE-MINUTE INTERVIEWS.

Can I work that reaction? Why yes. Yon know I've had all kinds of or-

ganic and inorganic chem. That's my long suit. Then I'm at the head of the

physiology class too. I like phys. mighty well. It's lots of fnn to use that little

sticker to get blood. You ought to have seen me yesterday— I cut three gashes

in my arm with a razor just for fun.—Don't it shock me? O no, I'm not easily

shocked.—Hurt? O, the race I come from don't mind being hurt. You know

my great-grandfather was Admiral C— r and I've had all kinds of great ancestors.

I think they are pretty nice, don't you ? The thought of them makes one so much

better—sort of sets an example. Now A-— , for instance,— -Don't you know who

A— is?—Well, I prefer to call him A— , well, John A— was one of his ances-

tors.— John A— ? —Why, he married Priscilla. Longfellow wrote about it in

the "Courtship of Miles Standish." That's such a nice poem,—so true to life.

—

O yes, I've got plenty of time to talk. A— and I went out to Prospect Lake

yesterday and got a lot of protozoa. We worked in the biology lab. identifying

microbes and things until half-past five.—What kind of microbes? O, don't be

funny. Why A— is just as proper as I am.—No, of course the dean don't always

know what I'm doing, but then, I don't either. As I was saying we worked until

five-thirty. I guess we'd have been working yet, but that beastly janitor had to

butt in and run us out. Those janitors are so apt to come in when not wanted.

—

The matter with the janitors? O, that's a secret. But they're out of place in

such a building. It's fine. The labs, are so quiet and convenient. Why, I

just live in the biology and chem. labs. And A— , —O, don't say such things.

You might give me heart trouble. I've got the funniest heart. Sometimes it

beats a hundred and twenty and then almost stops,—O, that reaction. Why I've

forgotten ; it's been so long since I had that elementary chem. But that thing

belongs to the aromatic or methane series or something.

What did I think of the play last night? Well, it was pretty good, but then

I've seen so many that I don't care much about them any more. I've only missed

one this winter and then I was sick in bed. I had three invitations for last night.

Did I go with Charlie? No, he's gone, you know. He sent me the loveliest box

of roses the other day. What was I talking about ? let me see. Oh yes. I had

had three invitations and then I had to go with that Mr. — . He asks me to go

to everything that comes along and I've turned him down till I'm ashamed to

look at him, so I just had to go with him last night ; and I did want to go with

Mr. — ; I think he's too horribly cute for anything, don't you? I'm going to

the dance with him next week. I'm so glad he asked me first ; the very next day

Mr. -— asked me ; I don't like him a bit, but he always asks me ; isn't it perfectly

killing? About the play? Oh, pooh! it wasn't much good; anyway I didn't

notice much. There were lots of college people there, though. Mr, — and Miss
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— sat right behind us. I don't see what he finds to like about her, do you?
She's so coarse, don't you think so? But he's terribly cute. He makes me think

of a Golden fellow, Mr. — . Oh, you know him, too? Well I saw him just the

other day. He was going through and only stopped here for an hour, but he

came up to the house for a few minutes. He brought me the loveliest box of

candy. I'll tell you when I hear from him. The name of the play? Oh, I've

forgotten that.

Would you kindly tell me what you are going to do when you get out of

college ?

Well, it seems to me like college courses ought to be elective. I do not believe

that it is fair to make one take many things that they do not like. That is the reason

I am a Special. I expect to go to Leland Stanford next year. They do not have
no required work there. It seems to me like that is the best system. Mr. Bryce
says

—

Yes, I know, but won't you tell me what you are going to do when you get
out of college?

Leland Stanford has turned out a great many famous men, and I think most

of them are scientists, at least Dr. Jordan said

—

Then you are going to be a scientist ?

Oh, was that what you wanted to know ? Well, it seems to me like every

one ought to know what they are going to be. Your college course does not pro-

duce much benefit unless one knows that definitely.

And what branch of science do you intend to take up ?

Oh, I am not going to study science. It seems to me like law is the best

profession. I do not know just what branch of law I will study ; that is, I have

a sort of a confused idea, but I can't express it exactly.

How do you do, Miss — . You would like a five minutes interview with me
to publish in the Annual? Well, Yes, I'd just as soon. Do you expect to do this

'annually'? Well, no, I guess you'll be so 'Board' by the time you've finished

with me that you won't try any more. Unless you try Ethel 'Moore.' But she

isn't here 'Annie Moore,' is she? You've heard that I make puns? Oh, no, that

is a mistake, I only make 'chokes', now and then. Enough to 'choke' me you

say? No, I expect to die a natural death, I'll be hanged if I don't. You suggest

that I mustn't use such violent language. Oh, I don't, except in a professional

way, you know.

Well, to be serious, I'll tell you. I'm fond of music and poetry. I've tried

my hand at poetry a little, and I have hopes that in the future I shall be able to

develop some ability. But you say, Dr. Lancaster says that the poet is a case of

arrested development. That's a mistake. I've never been 'arrested' yet. Ha!

Ha! That's one of my 'chokes'. Aber, never mind, mein lieber Freund, I won't

thue das wieder again soon, is it.

You're entirely welcome, I'm sure. Only too glad to do you this little

service—serve us right if we don't give people the right impression of us, isn't it.
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Oh, yes, indeed, I love to take tramps. It's great sport. I've enjoyed the

Geology trips so much this year. And one learns so much. Why, I can hardly

take notes on all the points, the professor gives us so many.—Is he a good pro-

fessor?—Well, I should say he is. Perfectly splendid. He has done such an

enormous amount of work for so young a man. I think the course is terribly

stiff, but the professor is so patient with me. I think I impose on him, asking

so many stupid questions, but he is so kind. Anyway, I think Geology is great

sport.

Yes, indeed, I love to wear light dresses. The climate is so mild here that

the girls can wear light dresses almost all year. Don't you think so?

Yes, I've been here seven years. When I came I intended to stay only one

\ear, but I liked it so well, that I've come back every year. It's perfectly lovely

here, don't you think so?

Professor Urdahl? Oh, I think he's perfectly splendid. I've taken eight

courses under him. I think it's great sport. Are they hard? Oh, I don't think

so. "Political Science" and "Charity and Crimes" are perfect snaps.

Oh, I'm sorry you must go. I'm glad you asked me these things. It's been

great sport to tell you.

You would like to know something of my history?—Well, I'm rather modest

about saying anything about myself, but if you would like I might say a few

words. I've always had rather a quiet way about me in College, but I've done

my work without saying much about it. I flatter myself, too, that I am not con-

ceited,—haven't the big head, as most fellows would if they had had the honors

I've had. Just to show you, here is a letter addressed to me, President of the

Oratorical Association,— here is another ; Ex-President of the Apollonian Club,

—

another, President of the Philadelphian Club. I rather guess I'm it, but I don't

say much about it.

I rather think I'm popular with the ladies, too, if I wished to pay much at-

tention to them. I think it's a great favor to a girl if I pay her any attention.

1 don't do it often, for the girl's sake. Girls are so apt to get conceited and if

there's anything I hate it's a person with the big head.

You've heard my father is a member of the House of Representatives? Yes.

I've always been told brains ran in our family.

You have to leave now ; this was to be only a five minute interview ? Oh,

you're quite welcome to these little facts. I usually do not like to have anything

published about myself, but if 1 can do you such a favor, I don't mind.
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THE CO-ED.

The college is proud of its quarter-back

And the man who twirls the sphere,

Proud of the wearers of gold and black

And of Alma Mater dear.

But dearer yet to the college man,

When all of this is said,

Is the little woman who only can

Be known as the fair co-ed.

The quarter-back signals the place to hit

And the play goes through the line

;

The catcher fingers his leather mitt

And the pitcher takes the sign.

But the fair co-ed, with a glance of the eye,

Holds the football team in check,

And pitcher and catcher and quarter hie

In haste at her nod and beck.

The orators and debaters boast,

At best, of a moment's cheer,

But their words are lost like winter's frost

When the columbines appear.

But the fair co-ed one always heeds,

She brooks no man's reply

And all the rebuttal she ever needs

Is the glance of a sparkling eye.

THE MAID AND THE PHONOGRAPH.
OB

The Phonograph can talk all day,

—

But college girls exceed it.

The Phonograph must have some help,

—

The fair co-eds don't need it.

The Phonograph sometimes runs down,

—

The C. C. maiden, never.

For Phonographs will talk and stop,

—

But she goes on forever.
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The Following Poems are Being Revised and Will Soon be Ready for

the Press.

&j

Poem. Author. Revised by

Love in Infancy Daniel J. Harold Nash

The Happy Life Wotton Muriel Hill

The Old Bachelor Anonymous Pro. Brehaut

Absence Strengthens Love " Miss Loomis

Conscience " Jean Ingersoll

Folly and Wisdom " Nash and Birchby

How's My Boy? Dobell Dr. Urdahl

The Lost Heir Hood Hedblom

Ode to Tobacco Calverley Shnell

Three Loves Hooper Howell

Lassie wi' th' Lint White Locks .... Burns Florence Fezer

The Women Fo'k Hogg Prof. Pattison

O Wha is She That Loves Me? .... Burns J. Y. Crothers

Rattlin', Roarin' Willie " Reed

Are the Children All In? Sangster Miss Park

Contented wi' Little Burns Daketa Allen

TheUnco' Guid or the Rigidly Right-

eous Burns Hardy

Lambs at Play Bloonfield Earl Lamb
Wee Johnny Burns Bull

Our Skater Belle Anonymous Adah Johnson

Countess Laura Baker Bale

The Greenwood Bowles Naught Seven

Of Myself Cowley W. A. Leighton

Duelling Cowper A. Ingersoll

Said I Not So? Herbert Himebaugh

Song of the Shirt Hood Lake

The Water Drinker Johnson Agnes Smedley

Freedom in Dress Jonson Elsie May Smith

Oh, Do Not Wanton with Those Eyes " Lola Davis

The Merry Lark Kingsley Beta Phi

Black and Blue Eyes Moore The Eleven

Art Thou Weary? Neale The Annual Board

For Annie Poe Willis

The President's Baby Foss Palmer Hall

We Two Wilcox E. Lockhart and R. Givens

Smiles " Prof. Parsons

The Funny Little Fellow Riley Bert Wasley

The Pet Coon " Jackson
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Poem. Author.

Unanswered Prayers Wilcox. . .

Contrasts "

The Preacher's Boy Riley. . .

Nothing, But Leaves Akerman .

Babyhood Riley. . • .

Revised by

Naught Six

M. Jencks and I. Whitehurst

Teddy Hunt

Prof. Smith

Cutler Academy
Love Thyself Last Wilcox Geo. Gardner, Jr.

The Funniest Thing in the World . . Riley Ray Shaw

Curly Locks " M. C. Hall

The Tiger Blake Pettibone

The Question Wilcox C. C. Miller

Jolly Old Pedagogue Arnold Prof. Strieby

What We Need Wilcox Prest. Slocum

Why? Ritter Emma Montgomery

Behave Yoursel' Before Polk Rodger A. Bush and E. Collier

The Young Gray Head Southey M. Carpenter

Optimist Wilcox Maude Stoddard

Pessimist " Sadie McDowell

Where Are the Men? Talkaiarn Klla Warner

Unknown Poets Wordsworth Vories and Stillman

~, t- • j wt\ \ Eleanor Warner, W. A.
1 hree Pnends Wilcox < T • , .

, u r> 1

( Leighton and H. Reed

To Very Young Lady Sedley Irene Thomas

The Silent Woman Jonson Lotta Meacham

The Annual Board Scooping Up Material
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"MIGHTY MIXINV

At a recent faculty meeting, President Slocum was astonished when met

by a complaint from various members of the faculty that they were tired of the

branches of learning which they were trying to implant in the vacant brain space

of their disciples and that they desired a change of program. The President

was s-somewhat p-puzzled for aw-while, but s-s-suddenly he was il-luminated

by a b-brilliant idea which he p-p-proceeded to p-p-put into pr-practice. Why
not occasionally allow the various professors to change classes? This would
afford them the opportunity of resurrecting some of their submerged learning

and would deprive the students of their usual knowledge as to what the next

question was to be. We cite a few of the results.

Professor Parsons assumes the duties of the chair of Greek

:

Class strolls in and listens to the roll-call.

Prof, (with an unaccustomed smile) :

"You see I'm a little rusty in this subject and I haven't had time to read

the text-book,—it is always my custom to read the text-book when the class does.

As I haven't had time to read the text-book over I'll ask a few questions in

general.

"Well, now then, Miss K., we come to the ancestry of Achilles. This

Homeric geneology is a most interesting study ; in fact, we could with profit

spend a month on this alone. Will you trace the descent of the line, Miss K. ?"

Miss K. recites falteringly.

Prof. P. : "The great grandfather's name again, please. I wish you to be

quite exact on this point.—The date of the war seems to be a little hazy in the

minds of some members of the class. Well, now then, Miss H., can you locate

that event?"

Miss H. (triumphantly) : "It began in 1194 B. C. and closed in the fall of

1 184."

Prof. P. : "Yes, to be a little more exact, I might amend your statement

by substituting- the month November for the general term fall. Now, this is

a good illustration for the rest of the class. Really, there are a few points we
must fix permanently and definitely in mind. In a book where so few dates are

given there is absolutely no excuse for not learning every one accurately. This

carelessness is to be deplored, etc., etc."

Professor Cajori takes French C.

"Miss M., will you read first?—You can't read it?—Well (commiserat-

ingly), you don't need to know it this year, but you'll know it next! (To class:)

Miss M. is what you might call a visitor.

"Miss B., will you please read the French."

Miss B. : "Quel—homme—au-—moins—repondez—moi—Je—ne—vous

—

parle
—

"

Prof. C. : "Miss, B., if you can't read French any faster than that you must

have to spend all your time getting your French lessons. If you were in

'm-thmatics' you would have to work a little faster. You have so much else to do ?

Well, we're all busy. That's what we are here for. Learn to work under stress.

"Miss S., will you go on with the translation."

Miss S. translates slowly and with great difficulty.

Prof C. : "Miss S., did you spend two hours on this lesson?"

Miss S. (timidly) : "Why,-—I put one hour on it this morning, and they

say one hour in the morning is worth two at night."
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Prof. C. : "Ha! Ha! I'll give you ten for that answer."

Professor Noyes tries his hand at Mathematics A.

"Good-morning, good-morning, Miss Allen, good-morning, Miss— . Miss

J., will you kindly put the seventeenth from yesterday's review on the board? Thank
you ! Now, Miss L., suppose we take the figure 7, straighten the stem, cut off

the line at the upper left hand corner, tack it on at the lower right hand corner

and give it an appropriate curve, what digit shall we create?

Miss L. (gasping): "I don't know!"
Prof. N. : No?—it's really very simple, 6, to be sure! This study of the

analogies existing between certain objects apparently distinct is most instructive.

Now, I'm going to ask just a few questions in mathematics in general.

If Chaucer was born in 1340 and died in 1400 how old was he when he wrote

the "Canterbury Tales," provided that he had been married twenty years?—I'll

give you each a sheet of paper and five minutes in which to solve the question.

You may hand in your answer at the end of the hour.

Question 2. If I give twenty-five questions in an hour examination, each re-

quiring five minutes to answer, and you miss one out of every three, how near

will you come to flunking the course?

Question 3. If Spenser visited the Continent six times and spent four years

in England, calculate by Horner's method and logarithms the positive and

negative roots of his family tree.

Bell rings. "Now, I'll just give you a few references for to-morrow. In the

Algebra, look up Chapter VI, take pages 203, 204, 205, then you might take a

short review of Sturm's Theorem,—and look up the various methods of solving

Quadratics, and study up the law of signs, and just make a few graphs of the

tangent, sine and cosine curves. That will do.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING.

The Juniors slowly and reluctantly gather in Room 13, Perkins Hall.

The President calls the meeting to order.

President: " I believe this meeting has been called for the purpose of electing a repre-

sentative of the class on the board for arranging the oratorical contest given by the Prohibition

League. Are there any nominations?
"

After the silence has grown oppressive, Mr. Peyes rises.

Mr. Peyes: " Mr-r-r—Miss Chair m— President. 1 rise to nominate one who for three

years has upheld the class honor in every way. His character is such as to elicit the highest

praise from the Faculty and students. In fact one member told me he felt it an honor to be
on a committee with a man so mentally, morally and physically endowed. I nominate Mr.

Bester Lale.

A contented silence rests on the assemblage.
President: 'Are there any other nominations?

"

Mr. Walsey: " I move the nominations be closed."

Pause.
President: " Is there a second to the motion?

"

Pause.
Mr. Grainsack, Miss Paynes, Mr. Knowlpound, in chorus:
" I second the motion."
Pause.
Mr. Lale (lazily): "Question."
President: "All those in favor of Mr.—All those in favor of the motion as stated, signify

by saying ' aye!
Motion carried. With much effort, the Secretary is instructed to cast a unanimous vote

for Mr. Lale.

President (suggestively): "A motion to adjourn is in order."

Mr. Willem makes the motion to adjourn.

President: " Is there a second?

"

Motion reluctantly seconded and carried. Juniors slowly disperse. The President is

escorted home with symptoms of nervous prostration.
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THE POET.

He's a poet.

You would know it

By his air,

Every feature

Of the creature.

And his hair,

Paderewski like, is flying

Everywhere.

Do you suppose he knows.

As aimlessly he goes

Down the street,

That he wears a congress shoe

And a laced one, far from new,

On his feet?

See his eyes, a faded blue

And his skin a sickly hue,

And he looks as though he needed

Liver pills.

All his capital is brains

And so few his skull contains

That he never—hardly ever

—

Pays his bills.

THE PLAINTIVE BALLAD OF "TEE/

There was a young "S'ophy" named "'Tee"

Who was bashful as mortal could be,

And his heart was like stone,

For altho' girls might groan.

No smile was vouchsafed them by "Tee."

Now Moses and Debbie, you see,

Had a crush on adorable "Tee,"

And they thought, "O, what joy

To entrap this dear boy,

In bonds which he never might flee
!"

But their smiles were all wasted on "Tee."

He would have nothing of them, not he.

"O, leave me in peace.

Or Ell call the police,"

Was the only remark made by "Tee."
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BALLAD OF THE UNPOPS.

Air: forsaken.

I

We roam round the campus, but we roam all alone,

We outwardly smile, but we inwardly groan.

We watch, with great scorn, the girls and their beaus.

And disdainfully cut them as if our worst foes.

Chorus.

Forgotten, forgotten, forgotten are we.

In the midst of all joy and festivity.

Our charms are unheeded, our smiles are unsought
And all our sweet glances count only for naught

II.

When we go to the Lib. we sit all forlorn,

And our unpopularity can scarcely be borne.

The coping is crowded, but we are not there,

So each passes by with her nose in the air.

—Chorus.

III.

Our desperate condition we sadly deplore,

For any small favors we now do implore,

We can dance, we can sing, be witty and gay,

But from the grand Pearsons' function, we all stayed away.

—Chorus.

What do I think, love, when you are away ?

What is the lay my heart sings all the day?

Live for you, die for you,

Grieve for you, sigh for you,

So the days pass.

How would I sing, love, were you again near ?

How would it change, dear, the melody clear?

Mock at you, pout at you,

Smile at you, flout at you,

So the days pass.

Ethel Harritigton.
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LOCAL TAXONOMY.

PROFOZOA (Gr. jpro/=professor; Ztf<?«=animal). These comparatively unimportant

organisms are quite common in this region. They are well classified in Slocum's Catalogue.

To the naked eye these forms exhibit no striking characteristics, but under the high power

they are found to show almost human intelligence. Some are saprophytic, living on dead

languages, etc.

PORIFERA. This branch comprises the many forms of sponges. These have a highly

developed sense of touch and are usually parasitic, absorbing the time, money, lessons, etc. of

their hosts.

COELENTERATA. The only class of coelenterates found hereabouts are the scypho-

zoa or jelly-fish. They are characterized by their lack of consistency or firmness.

PLATYHELM1NTHES. These are represented by the cestoda or tape-worm. Like the

other worms this is a simple type always found dragging a long shining tape behind it or coiled

about it. It is found on level stretches and usually in transit toward all points of the compass.

It was discovered by Cajori.

MOLLUSCOIDA. The bryozoa or moss-animal is of rare occurrence around here, but

specimens are occasionally found. They are often taken for fossils and are commonly called

moss-backs from the fact that they seldom move and hence become covered with moss.

ECH1NODERMATA. Of these, the asteroidea or star-fish are in a class by themselves.

There are only a few specimens and they are widely scattered about the Campus. These in-

dividuals have a characteristic brightness, the color varying from the pale aspect of the Birch-

bycus to the deep red of Baleogna. The latter is common in hay infusions. An entirely harm-

less, tho' sometimes disturbing class, of this Phylum, are the Hallothuroidea. They bear

curious, curling tentacles on the anterior extremity, which is also greatly swollen.

ANNULATA. (Lat. Annuttes.=a.nn\icL\). The earth-worm is as common as humanity.

Of the chaetopoda, the common annulate is found principally in fresh water and occasionally in

hot-water. Specimens have been seen to turn and this has been noted as a characteristic. It

is especially true, however, of the rotifers, to which some annulates, especially the Annnalis

Bordus, bear a superficial resemblance in that they are always in a state of violent agitation

over cuts and other accidents. The Annualis Bordus is a lowly form composed of eleven seg-

ments of which the eighth and ninth are purely ornamental, the essential, working parts being

in the other segments.

Hirudinea, the too-common leech, is capable of close attachment and offers a most

absorbing study. Such studies are very rare and interesting. Specimens may be easily ob-

served as they will stand a great deal of rough handling and are not easily shaken.

ARTHROPODA. A common crustacean is the lobster. This animal is green but when
in hot water it turns red. It is very awkward and of a low order of intelligence.

Among the insecta we have the butterfly, moth and bee. Of the workers of the last class

there are two species, the Hasbeenit which works on the profozoa and the Beejiggerdiff which

works on books, etc. The former are parasites, the latter saprophytes. The gay-colored

lady-bird is found on the campus and other places. It may be studied with the naked eye

although this method is not very delicate. Many prefer opera glasses to study it with. The
gall-insect is an annoying pest which is found everywhere.

MOLLUSCA. Of the pelecypoda the clam is noted for its ability to shut up. There are

only a few male specimens and no female specimens have ever been found.

CHORDATA. Tunicata. See squirts.

Bisces. There are all kinds of fish. It is said that there are better fish in C. C. than have

yet been caught. They are not protected by the game laws as they are not usually recognized

as game. They are often victims of scaly transactions and may bear tails. One of these is the

skate: the one commonly designated as the cheap-skate or dead-head has an interesting abnor-
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mal nerve development. Skates should be mounted on slides (or study. The pipe-fish,

Academicus, is so named from the curious mouth appendage found in the very young speci-

mens.

Anglers are a common fish found in the spring and also in the vicinity of Colorado

streams. Suckers are by no means rare and are often well done. They have a large mouth
and are very slow. Sharks are found scattered about the campus. They have an enormous
digestive capacity and live on the profozoa whom they attack when the latter are unprepared.

They are seldom found in deep water. The smelt is found everywhere in the chemistry

laboratories and some specimens are preserved in formalin in the biology department.

Aves. There are many kinds of birds. Sophmorus communalis is a common bird-of-

prey. They are known, too, as birds-of-Paradise. ^. communalis is a noted singer. It is a

gregarious form and the individuals assemble regularly in their favorite haunts. Of the owls,

Nyctea nocturnis, better known as the night-owl or boiled-owl is a strictly nocturnal variety.

It is characterized by a large swelled head, red eyes and a thick tongue. The eyes are very

keen in order that it may see snakes. The gait is very unsteady. TV. Minerval is a rare form,

diurnal in habit. Unlike the common specimens of owl, it will not eat mice.

Parrots are often confused with the sharks to which they bear a superficial resemblance.

Meadow larks are very common as are mountain larks and other larks. Larks may occur in

any part of the campus and at any time of day or night. Sometimes a gull is found with sky-

larks and is usually made a subject of persecution. Specimens of the profozoa are sometimes

found on larks.

A few fly-catchers are found in the fields in spring and summer. They are most common
on the Athletic field where they eat up flies with great skill and avidity. Geese are found here

as elsewhere. Roast geese maybe found in any Junior Annual. Doves maybe seen cooing

and billing with their mates every fall and spring on the coping. During the winter they nest

under the roof of the library and the laboratories. Among the ostriches the Shawcan is

especially noted for its voracious appetite and indiscriminate selection of food.

MAMMALIA. The horse is not native to this vicinity but was brought here by the Greeks

and Romans. It is useful as a beast of burden and is famed for its speed. The variety found

here is a small one known as a pony. Equno vulgaris, the common trot, is seldom seen by

visitors. They are often attacked by the profozoa but have not been eradicated.

There are two kinds of goats, the Pearsonia being a wild, aggressive beast owned by a

college clan which uses it in certain nocturnal revels. The Buttinski variety is noted for its

wandering life, it being found in everything on the campus unless special precautions are taken

to keep it out. It is a very stupid beast.

The earlier tiger form of the college fields is extinct now, but enormous fossil vertebrae

have been found. The natives have many traditions about it and some claim that its spirit is

occasionally, though rarely, seen. The present type has black and yellow stripes like its for-

bear, but the earlier form had more black. The two animals were much the same size and had

long, tawny hair. The straight tail of the earlier type has given way to a twisted tail in the

later type owing to changed surroundings. There are no bolder animals than the tiger, but it

often misses its golden opportunities and does not seem to be adapted to life in an agricultural

community.

The deer is often found on the grass about the campus. Bucks are very fierce and when

aroused by certain signals will often go end over end for yards. Stags are often found among

the deer, although they usually avoid them.

The true hare is found quite commonly about the campus on the scalps of other animals.

Among the profozoa, the form known as Prexybus is immune. The hare also occurs on the

faces and on the outer coverings of the arms and shoulders of the profozoa and other animals.

The false hair is sometimes seen at critical times on the faces of the female deer, though never

on their scalps.
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SONG OF THE JILTED CHEMIST.

When I have tasted H CI

Or drunk H N0 8 ,

When I've gone up the hood in smoke
Then you'll remember me!

When I have read the labels wrong
Or poured the stuff too free

And when the deadly test-tube bursts,

Then you'll remember me!

When other lips and other tongues
This tale of woe shall tell,

Oh, then, perchance, you'll sigh and say,

"Alack, I loved him well !

"

A TRAGEDY IN THREE ACTS,

ENTITLED,

"A TWISTED TALE."
<*>

( Lack of space necessitates the omission of the characters, speeches, time and place. Stage
properties only are here given.)

ACT I.

One north bound train; one hundred C. C. banners; one hundred smiles;

one hundred hopes in good repair; one-half dozens songs and one dozen yells.

ACT II.

One football field; two grand-stands; eleven C. C. football suits; eleven

U. of C. football suits; forty-'leven knots for the tiger's tail.

ACT III.

One south-bound train; one hundred disappointed hopes; one yell :
—

One a-zipp-ah, two a-zipp-ah, three a-zipp-ah zam !

We got beat, but we don't give a

Rip Van Winkle
Had a bull pup.
He always got licked

But he never gave up.

Hoo-rah, zoo-rah, sis, boom, bah !

Colorado College, rah, rah, rah !

Said a Junior, " I'd have you all know,
I'm nearly the whole of the show,

Why, the profs, every morn,
Would rise with the dawn,

To hear me recite: Jess So!"



WE'VE HEARD.

That Hall and Miss Churchill did the Annual.

That Cajori once gave Math. A a cut.

That the Freshmen and Sophs had a class scrap.

That other things besides skirts get off the McGregor fire-escapes.

That you can get something to eat at the Phoedus Club.

That there's a Vaudeville down town.

That Miss Jencks flunked in Philosophy,

That Anderson passed in Math. A.

That Cobert likes a girl at McGregor.

That Miss Johnston did not speak for five minutes.

That Mr. Hester dances.

That Reed swore once.

That Wallrich once hit a ball.

That there is a Frat. in college.

That people sometimes walk on the grass.

That Nash was in the library once.

That Shaw smiled.

That they played football at Colorado College once.

That Miss Warner is fond of tally-ho parties.

That Miss Hill is so happy.

That Bale wears a sweater.

That Miss Taylor was polite once.

That Lamb managed the Annual.

That Vories made a pun.

That Leighton would make a good lawyer.

That Hogg grunted.

That Teddy's keys jingled.

That the Annual Board is sorry to quit.

n Exam.



A FEW SOPHOMORES.



The following jokes and stories have become so frail and worn from long

use that it has been decided to place them in the museum as honored relics.

This is positively their last appearance before they are deposited in their final

resting place.

" Papa, which is right, ' What am I
?' or ' What are I ?'

"

"'What am I?' my boy."

"A lobster."

" I used to tear my hair out in thinking. You can see the effect. I don't do it any more.

In Psychology laboratory: "Close that door, Willett, if this alcohol odor gets out into the

hall, we'll have all the trustees rushing in here."

" I went to sleep once while lecturing to a class, but the class didn't notice it."

"Criminal boys are always smaller than other boys of the same size."

" Yes, that four-year old boy hit the tack fifty-nine times out of sixty on an average. He
made quite a hit. You might say that he was a striking illustration of the theory."

Contributed by Dr. Lancaster.

" I know how it feels to be polished with sand. I've been there."

" Organisms are composed of cells which cannot be constructed by artificial means. No one

has ever made 'sells' except the Connecticut Yankee.
Contributed by Professor Strieby.

" Falstaff was a great wit, but it all went to wa(i)ste."

To the English class studying Swift. " Now, I hope you have all grasped the 'Tale of a Tub.'

"

Contributed by Professor Parsons.

In Analytics Class: " It's getting near Easter and you see the circle is a little bit egg-shaped."

Contributed by Professor Cajori.

Miss Stoddard says she never used chloroform but once, and then she didn't mind it. She

cleaned a shirt waist with it.

It's too bad for a Junior to lead Sophomores astray. Better cut out those prayer-meetings,

Maidens of your charity,

Pity my most luckless state,

Four times cupid's debtor 1 —
Bankrupt in quadruplicate

Net, despite this evil case,

An a maiden showed me grace,

Four and forty times would 1

Sing the Lovers' Litany:

—

" Love like ours can never die!
"

Forbush.
anyone seen Miss Collier?"

t do you want of Miss Collier?"

t want her"

shman girl received a corrected English composition

ines of fine blue pencil at the bottom. On inquiring

professor what it meant, she received the answer:

ys you must be more careful about your writing. At

must write so that somebody beside yourself can

Pattison: Now, if you are getting material for a de-

how do you see?
"

— : "Why, with my eyes."

" Certainly, unless you are deaf and dumb."

I. (translating in Latin, hesitates).

'. (translating). "Go on, sister, go on—
" Did you tell me to go on?

"
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PUZZLE DEPARTMENT.

i*)

We have culled the following notices from the daily press. Cer-

tain events will be found concealed in the reading matter. Can you

find them ?

PEEXY'>s^W &ETS Te
ch
m!^

PhU A MILLION

PARSONS —i^^eve, LEAVES th
1poT^c^mi

^eet HOME"

AHLERS fcells-^
s

t

trongly CONDEMNS alL^Pttst SWEARING

BREHAL1T 'SS,. JOINS »£r8S£5&£L CHURCH

r 1 A TORT has such courses fQl^AJV/Xvl that no engineer 10 ^^a^ found LOAPING

FINLAY ^^oM flTTT^ in the mountains T A fJfJTm
the rocks become very

SMITH ^^d French one GOES TO Pa"S alW
ne
Y
ver to CANADA

LANCASTER h-
m
h-'

y

s°
fcher

STUDIES that
"C^metr BIOLOGY

T OTTR doesn't think that
±jV7 U J^ because one GETS old he should SHAVED

SHEDD finds that when
a force IS lTleVarHeVthe force is ARRESTED

T TT^ F> A TTT says tuatuj\i^/\xaxj the wife and boy GET S^t^^re DIVORCED

DR. TAFT -^^ are hopes STILL ^LSSs she BREATHES

MARDEN h- br^E he HAS SENSES™ ABSCONDED

PATTISON says that if a
j-kjv^ j_i young man ever GETS int° tro^Aes

is MARRIED
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PUZZLE DEPARTMENT.

CONUNDRUMS.

Why is Prof. P in praying like the New York Central?

Because his rolling stock is excellent but his terminal facilities are limited.

Why is Hall in a baseball suit like a " vag " ?

Because he has no visible means of support.

Why is "Pi" Rice just after he has paid his tuition like the area of a circle?

Because "Pi" are squared, you know.

What more does Walter Nead than what lone already?

Why does Miss Sp— 1—ng always begin her sentences with " W/zy'er " ?

Why is Prof. Brehaut like an olive?

Because it is necessary to cultivate a liking for him.

Does Cobert like a girl in McGregor?

Well, may be he does—but I Dout-h-it.

GUESS THE AUTHOR.
"Jess so." H .

"OHen." N .

" Pardon me." Prof. P .

" Not at all. Not at all." Prof. .

" Good-morning. Good-morning." Prof. .

" Oh, there is plenty of time." B .

" How d'you do? Glad to see you." P x—

.

" Now, there are a few facts we must mention." Prof. P— — s.

" Now, don't forget to breathe, girls." Dr. .

" Perhaps a figure will illustrate this." Prof. Ur .

" Now, it seems like to me." M— 11
.

" When I was a boy down in Maine." L k—

.

"A little 'shpeed' is what we need in Colorado College. I am making

this course easier every year." C— j
.

There was a young man named Horn,

Who wished that he'd never been born,

So he sat in a chair,

Till he died of despair,

This dolorous young man named Horn.

(Apologies to Edward Lear.)
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PUZZLE DEPARTMENT.

There was a professor named —

,

Whose neckties were modest and red.

They would climb to his ear,

Yet you never could hear

Of a single bad word that he said.

There was a professor from Clark

Who was a psychology shark,

"Stanley Hall has found out,"

Said he, "without doubt,"

"That knowledge was ?iil before Clark.

There was a professor named —
Who thought he was one of the boys.

He stayed out till nine

Full many a time

And was full of exuberant joys.

We have a professor named
,

Whom we hear, sometimes, is a Yankee,

He's a very fine man,

He'll pass all he can

But if you cut before time, he'll get Crankee.

Here he is, his name is ,

Professor of Math, in Colorado College.

When flunking Freshmen, he's in his glory,

And what he don't know, is not knowledge.

There was a professor named Mose,

On his coat there was always a rose.

When he jingled his money,

The class thought it funny,

But adored him as everyone knows.
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PUZZLE DEPARTMENT.

There is a young lady named

Who aspires to live in a palace.

But her teeth she will (g)Nash,

When she lives upon hash.

And her hubby says, " Pass the slush,

Last week, Wednesday, to Pike View

—went— and others, too;

Geology trips are for a good time,

"One learns so much, and the Prof, is so fine."

This year there appeared upon the scene,

A freshman girl whose name is — —

.

We hope she'll learn before she is nineteen,

Freshmen should not be heard but see?i.

One day a Freshman bright and green

Said to a Junior named Mac— —

,

" Don't you think the Bortree's luscious?"

Said she, "I much prefer the Bushes."

From 's notebook :

Elizabeth. Elizabeth. Elizabeth. Elizabeth.

Lizzie. Lizzie. Lizzie.

Elizabeth. Elizabeth.

Lizzie. Lizzie.

Elizabeth.

Lizzie. Lizzie. Lizzie.

Elizabeth.
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PUZZLE DEPARTMENT.

Stewart Bull

THomas CoUier

CrAne HUnt

HarRington Falk

JencKs Eorbush

HayneS ReEd

PorteR

Sollenberger

T—ml-n Sm-th

B-rb-e P-tt-bon-

B-sh CO-li-r

H-yd-n HOw-l-

T-ck-maN B-b-e

G-v-nS L-ck-rt

Kidder Bennett

INgersoll Montgomery

LeightOn StRock

StraChan CartEr

StrocK CrotherS

McAfEe

AndeRson

NaSh
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AN EVENING'S CONCENTRATED WORK.

Scene: Room in McGregor.
Time: 7 P. M.
Enter Marian. "Well as long as I've cut prayers I suppose I'd better get to

work. Guess I'll put up an 'Engaged' sign, and then nobody will disturb me. That's
one thing, people don't very often knock over my signs. (Puts up 'Positively En-
gaged' on door.) Well, let's see, where shall I begin? Three chapters in Psychy.
'Prometheus Unbound,' a hundred pages of history to read and 'Much Ado About
Nothing.' Guess I'd better go to bed first and get that out of the way. (Settles
down at desk and cuts leaves of Psychology for a few minutes.)

"There 'the sensational elements of colorless light are.'—What in the wild and
merry sizzle does that mean?—I'm so thirsty, I must get a drink. Now, that just
proves that I am a genius. Dr. Lanky says he always wants to get a drink as soon
as he starts in to work." (Exit.)

(Re-enters and starts again.)

"Oh, yes, as I was saying, 'The sensational elements of
—

'

(Voice outside the door: "Oh, bother, she's engaged.")

Marian (sits resolved a minute, then calls frantically:) "Come in!"

Girl enters. "Oh, it's nothing particular. What are you doing?"

Marian. "Oh, I'm just getting in a little work, but it doesn't make any special
difference."

Girl (dropping into a chair). "Well, I mustn't stop. I've got to go home and
do French. I haven't done a bit for a week."

Marian. "Oh, don't go, there are lots of things I want to ask you. Let me
see
—

"

Girl. "No, I must go. I just stopped to show you there was no hard feeling.

Oh, are you going to the dance Saturday night?"

(They talk on various subjects until girl finally tears herself away.)

Marian settles to work again. " 'The sensational elements of colorless light.'

—

How much of this stuff is there, anyway? (Counts pages.) Fifty pages! Abom-
inable! and it's a quarter past eight now. Suppose I really ought to read those his-

tory books I took out of the library for to-night. It seems too bad for nobody to read
them. Oh, I'm bored nearly to extinction."

Vofce outside. "Oh, say, Marian, are you awfully busy?"

Marian scowls, but calls enthusiastically, "Come in, honey!"

2nd Girl enters with pitcher of cream in her hand.

"Why, what are you doing? This is the second time this week I've caught you
studying!"

Marian. "Well, I know 1 am developing into a regular greasy grind, but wait until

you get to be a Junior, you innocent young thing. I've been working on this beastly Psych all

the evening and I can't get a word of sense out of it. Why, it's the limit."

2nd Girl. " Poor child, it's awful. Now listen. Here's this cream. Somebody
had a spread and it was left over. It seems wicked not to use it, but everybody's
so busy I can't find a soul to make fudge. I'm simply desperate myself with the

work piled up. but then I can't let a chance like this go to waste. We've got every-

thing. Anne had butter. Fan had chocolate, and I got the sugar from Kate. So
if you'll bring your chafing dish and rake up some alcohol, we'll be all right.

Marian. "Oh, my dear, I can't think of it. I've got loads to do. I've

flunked so much, I don't dare risk it again. Don't tease me, for I'm simply pin-

ing for some fudge."

2nd Girl. "Oh, yes, let it go. Why, you can think of some way out of it.

I never knew your resources to fail before."

Marian (meditating). "Well, I could almost bluff on the Psychy I haven't

done and I may get called on for what I've read. Then I could get up in the

morning and do my history reading. I've only a hundred pages to do. Let's see

—

'Much Ado About Nothing,' I can easily read that in Psych. And Shelley, oh well,

I shall know just as much about it if I don't look at it. Anyhow, I've been studying

all the evening and I'm too tired to do any good work, now. All right. Belle, I'm
with you. (Virtuously to herself.) It's such a comfort to know you've done your
best anyway!"

(Exit.)
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APRIL, J 903.

i. The Annual Board holds it first meeting

—

next day it snowed.

2. Teddy buys house furnishings at Rummage
Sale, and sells shoes—cheap at half the

price.

3. Miltonian- Pearsons Debate.

4. Cornerstone of McGregor laid.

C. C. vs. Aggies, 18 to 1.

6. Baseball dinner at Antlers given by Mr.

Emery.

7. Professor Ahlers entertains Sophomores.

8. Easter vacation begins.

Glee Club starts out on Spring trip.

16. Vacation over. The campus blooms with

Easter hats.

18. C. C. vs. Boulder, 3 to 1.

19. Miltonian-Forensic Club debate. What's

that ?

25. C. C, 11; Golden, 5.

30. Sophs, entertain Seniors at a May-pole

dance.
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MAY, 1903.

4. Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

Roosevelt

!

5. Apollonian Banquet.

6. '03 Annual comes out. Junior girls have
lamp-shade parade.

8. Class of '05

To DEAN PARSONS, Dr.

Books Destroyed, $6.00

9. Track Meet at Boulder.

10. Professor Strieby's candy party.

11. Golden wins from C. C. by " force."

Contemporary function.

12. Nebraska forfeits debate to C. C.

C. C. 17; Fort Collins, I.

19. Glee Club Concert,— and they didn't sing

"Toreador."

20. Sophs., 13; Freshies, 11. Nead caught

Goode.

Sophs.' celebration back of Athletic Field.

Hall cuts prayer-meeting to attend.

22. Hedblom calls at South Hall.

27,. D. U., 3 ; C. C, 23 .

Ingersoll wins State Tennis Singles.

26. "Per Telephone" by Minerva.

30. Boulder, 7; C. C, 8. "Poor old Boulder."

Juniors take Seniors to Cascade.

G. A. R. holds declamation contest and the

Glee Club furnishes music ( nit )

.
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JUNE, 1903.

i . Trouble begins. Profs, work overtime.

5. Pearsons' Ladies' Night.

6. Reed elected captain of Baseball team for

1904.

7. Baccalaureate Sermon.

8. Cutler Academy dedication and graduation.

9. Senior Class Day.

10. Commencement.

Alumni Luncheon.

President's Reception.

'03's drop out of sight.

Home.

19. Denver C. C.'s meet at Miss Borst's and

plan a campaign.

25. Professor Parsons receives degree of Litt. D.

at Amherst College.
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SEPTEMBER, 1903.

IT

9. Back again.

Freshmen receive their first impressions

—

and depressions.

Whiskers.

10. Great Stag Party. Lanky touches Shaw's

"front-piece."

12. Opening Reception. Everybody tries to

meet everybody.

C. C. vs. C. S. H. S., 38-0.

13. McGregor Hall dedication.

15. Professor Parsons, "The notices will be put

on the rack, but I hope they won't put you

there."

18. Prexy: "I wish to speak, this morning, on

a subject which was suggested to me by

a student."

19. Contemporary entertains new girls.

Minerva gives dance for new girls.

21. Bale appears with a shave.

27,. Sophs, try to soak Freshmen. History re-

peats itself. O Shaw

!

25. Prexy: "The subject for this morning's

ethical was suggested by a student."

26. Heap Big Indians
—"Nuff said."

30. Finlay is looking for something to put in

his house.
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OCTOBER, 1903.

3. Freshmen put '07 up on flag-pole.

Sophs, are off on picnic.

7. College excursion to the "Peak." Some

people are too slow to catch cold, not to

speak of trains.

9. Ethical on "Etiquette."

Pearsons' goat works overtime.

10. Contemporary German for new, members.

12. Millinery opening at Ticknor.

15. Prexy entertains football team.

16. Hypatia organized.

17. Freshmen girls go to the hospital.

22. Alumni, 6; Tigers, o.

"We will be in Palmer Hall in two weeks."

27,. "C. C. expects every man to D.-U. his

D-U-ty to-morrow."

24. They see'd their D-U-ty and they D-U-ed

it.

3 1 . Barbecue. The Coach acts as maid at Mc-

Gregor.
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NOVEMBER, 1903.

i. "Palmer Hall will be ready next week."

3. Aggies come—One more knot.

4. Junior Class meeting—Trouble begins.

6. Junior Class meeting—Excitement and hot

air.

7. Junior Class meeting—More hot air.

C. C, 38; Centennial H. S., o.

8. Junior Class meeting—They start a gas-

works.

9. Junior Class meeting—Temperature begins

to fall.

10. Junior Class meeting—Zero Weather—and

"We don't speak as we pass by."

II. Insignia Day. Nothing doing with the

Juniors.

13. Economics A takes up a collection to send

Dr. Urdahl to Boulder. He refuses to be

bribed.

14. Boulder vs. C. C. We're not telling the

score.

26. Golden vs. C. C. Rather a painful subject.
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DECEMBER, 1903.

4. Minerva holds up the community to build a

club house. Teddy lays in a supply of

dolls.

5. Freshmen dance.

8. Prexy : "You will not believe it but—."

<). We move into Palmer.

10. Minerva Function.

1 1 . Bale swells up over something.

Prexy : "I want to speak on a subject which

some one has suggested to me."

12. Pearsons' Ladies' Night.

Mr. Betjeman wants to know if Maurice

Hall is the new girls' dormitory.

14. Glee Club starts out.

16. It was rumored that Bush was seen walking

around the hills north of the city alone.

Later : Mr. Bush proves an alibi.

18. Home for Turkey again.

25. Santa Clans visits the little Glee Club boys.
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JANUARY, 1904.

4. "Married at nine o'clock. Will get to

Springs Jan. 6."

"T. C. HUNT."

5. Some Freshmen telephone to the Alamo to

see if Mrs. Theodore C. Hunt is regis-

tered there.

8. Prexv : "I would like to speak this morn-

ing on a subject which a student has sug-

gested to me."

9. Freshmen entertain Shaw, Finger and Ran-

dolph.

14. Shaw joins the Girls' Glee Club.

22. Prexy : "I would like to speak about some-

thing that a student has suggested to me."

23. Junior Party. Mice invade McGregor.

24. The Junior girls all have engaged signs on

their doors.

if\

/*A\
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11 iu
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26. Glee Club Concert. Morgan. Jr., arrives.

2j. Well! Well! Coolbaugh ! That's right, own

up to it.

30. Basket Ball, D. U. vs. C. C 34-20. "How's

that ?"

31. Be'i Phi gives a house-warming.



FEBRUARY, 1904.

•*•

3. Oratorical Contest.

Mr. Riis : "I advise all students to learn

to say 'No'—except the girls."

"Patty" is quarantined on account of the

measles.

6. Bale receives lady callers at a Board meet-

ing.

10. "A Midsummer Night's Dream" given by

Minerva.

11. Basket ball game, C. C, 26; Boulder, 28.

12. Pearsons wins Intersociety Debate.

Contemporary entertains Minerva at a Val-

entine party.

14. Valentine's Day.

19. Prexy: "I wish to take for our subject

this morning one suggested to me by a

student."

20. Colonial Ball.

Modern Language Conference.

21. Sermon by Rev. Moore, of Harvard.

22. Speeches, Alumni Banquet and Concert.

23. Dedication of Palmer Hall.

Address by David Starr Jordan, of Leland

Stanford.

President's Reception.

We all visit the Halls.

27. Beta Phi eives a dance.
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MARCH, J 904.

3. Preliminary Interstate Debate.

g. "The Critic," presented by Contemporary.

11. Minerva Alumni entertain Minerva.

12. Freshmen vs. Sophs., 8-3.

16. Contemporary Alumni entertain Contem-

porary at Mrs. Durkee's.

17. St. Patrick's Day.

18. Joint Meeting of Contemporary and Pear-

sons.

19. Baseball— Soldiers vs. C. C, 8-16.

Philo gives "When Patty Went to College."

The Lewis Club appears at"The Serenade."

25. Miltonian wins the cup from the Forensics

in Annual Debate.

26. Preliminary Track Meet.

28. Beta Phi gives a reception at Lennox's.

29. " It was bad enough to stay after eleven

o'clock, girls; but to stay without a

chaperone and then to dance ."
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L'ENVOI.

When we ve written our very last story,

And cracked our very last jest,

When the Annual Board has wiped its pen

And taken a needed rest,

—

When we've joked the greenest Freshman
And jollied the latest Prof.,

—

When we've handed back our latest " proof"

And know that " the stuff's all off,"-

When the last subscriber has paid his bill

And laughed at our little jokes,

—

We know some people will have to kick

On the poor old Annual folks.

And some will say that with such a board

It's not what they expect,

And otJicrs will say 'twould have been all right

If others had been elect.

But the Annual Board will only smile

Because they have worked like sin,

And if there were better folks outside

We're sorry that they weren't in.

For we know we have flunked full many a time

And the Prof.'s have often roared

Because we spent our days and nights

On the work of the Annual Board.

Not once have we tried to cater

To the whim of the Powers That Be;

From fear of none have we o'erlooked

The things which all may see.

We have praised the virtue of many
And shown the vice of friend,

And written the truth as we see it

From frontispiece to end.

Save where we have written falsehood,

—

And that we have labeled plain,

And only the foolish will miss it,

The foolish and very vain;

Don't think that our work's a circus,

(Save Churchill, perhaps, or Lamb,)
But none of us wrote at a roll-top desk

Inspired by a bot. of chain.

But we wasted our cash on pencils

And ink and writing pads,

And strove at night by kerosene light

For an interest in Cads.

When our jokes are all forgotten

By those who now are sore,

We'll still recall, who got them out,

In the spring of nineteen four.
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Te Wit! Te Whoo!
We have Late Books and a Good Line

of Stationery.

Students desiring SECOND-HAND TEXT BOOKS should see our line.

17':-

N. TEJON ST.

WHEN IN TRY OUR CHOCOLATE CANDIES.

The Owl Book Store 17 1
*

N. TEJON ST.

THE COLUMBIA
DENVER

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1330 Seventeenth St,

Three blocks straight ap right

hand side Seventeenth St.

from Union Depot.

$1.00 to $2.00 per day.

PROGRAM
No. I. BI0GRAPH.

Longest Film in the
World,

"Conquest of C. C. by
Freshman Girls."

Three distinct acts.

"We Came," "They Saw
Us," "We Conquered."

Miss Johnston, Leading'
Role.

ON AMERICAN PLAN

Special Rates by the Week.

JOHN B. LAUGHLIN,
PROPRIETOR.

Complete Set of Views

of College Buildings

Special Rates to Students.

r.H. WEEKS
24-26

East Bijou Street,

Photographs, Portraits and Views.

Carte de Visites in Platinum at $1.50 per Dozen.

Don't Forget

Before going home for vacation that we have an unusually

complete line of INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS AND

CURIOS at our

Stration Park Branch. MUETH'S.



Students

When College days are over, your col-

lection of Photographs will be a

Priceless Possession

all the more so if they are beautiful in work-

manship, as well as portraying the face of a

friend or class-mate.

All our work is executed with the greatest

care, and a liberal discount made to students.

We sell the Eastman Kodaks and supplies

and do fine finishing for amateurs.

eHAS. E. EMERY,

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa.

Phone 679 A.



Lots and Lands
IN

Colorado Springs and Manitou
For Sale on Easy Terms.

APPLY XO

THE COLORADO SPRINGS COMPANY,
ROOM 8 OUT WEST BUILDING.

cA GOOD SMAXIM
In Food Products Quality First.

Quality, Cleanliness,

Good Service and

Moderate Prices

are four distinguishing features

of our immense business.

Your Patronage Solicited.

PROGRAM eontd

No. 2. "TEE HUNTER."

Emotional Vocalist,

In his original produc-
tion, "How to Win a
Woman's Heart."

No. 3. "Happy Hester."

The Boy Contortionist,

In his thrilling unwind-
ing act.

0. E. HEMENWAY,

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES

Address, 115 So. Tejon

PHONES, 37 &. 580

DENVER, COLO.

Catalogues and Circulars Free.

^Do your Eyes give

you trouble?

IF SO, YOU NO DOUBT WOULD APPRE-
CIATE AN OPTICIAN WHO HAS DIPLO-
MAS FROM THE LEADING OPTICAL
COLLEGES OF THE U. S

MY PRICES TO STUDENTS ARE LOW.
EXAMINATION FREE. GIVE ME A CALL

W. S. TROWBRIDGE, 0. I).

GRADUATE
Northern Illinois College of Ophthal-

mology
The South Bend College of Optics

113 E. PIKE'S PEAK AVE.

F. H. SMALL JEWELRY STORE
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Many of the photographs in this

I issue were made by us.

| Do you know why?

\ EXCELLENT WORK

|

MODERATE PRICES j

Bingham & Wood,

18 South Tejon.

{ Thorn 78 A.
|
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REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN DEPORTMENT
IN EXCHANGE PHYSICAL CULTURE

STAGE, SOCIETY AND
FANCY DANCING

TELEPHONE 1216.

Trunk Factory.

THE

A. E. NEEK I

Mrs. A. E, Meek, Pres't L. B. Meek, Sec'y

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Trunks and Valises

1207 Sixteenth 1605 Lawrence
COR SIXTEENTH AND LAWRENCE

DENVER, COLO.

-r Chambers' ^

SchoolofDancing

L. S. CHAMBERS, Principal.

Member of International Association Masters of

Dancing of U. S. and Canada.

To '04, '05,

'06 and '07.

PROGRAM Cont'd

No. 4. "Bush and Collier"

In their humorous spe-

cialty,

"When we Two are Alone'

No. 5. "Carroll Miller."

Impersonator,

In his great hit,

William Jennings Brvan.

Majestic Hail.

New
Vertegrancj

Cotreii & Leonard Steinway Piano
ALBANY, N. Y.

na
mg

of
Caps, Gowns and

I loODSto me Ameri-

can Colleges and Uni-

versities, from fhe --

Atlantic to the Pacific.

$55o to $6oo

Not many but who appreciate what it

means to own a Steinway Piano, but they have

hesitated in buying because of the high price.

Such will welcome the VERTEGRAND.

Rich Govjns for the Higher Degrees,

the Pulpit and the Bench.

Illustrated bulletin, samples, etc., upon request.

The KNI6HT-GAMPBELL MUSIC GO

226 N. Tejon Street.



A. S. HOLBROOK. W. ARTHUR PERKINS. JAS. P. SHEARER.

Good Enough to be Repeated

We advertised in the first Annual, and we found it to be profitable

to repeat it.

OUR STORE IS KNOWN AS

"The Young cAfen's Store"
for we cater particularly to the young men
in every line of WEARING APPAREL.

In every department we offer a special discount to the Faculty and to the Students

of Colorado College.

Holbrook & Perkins

Become

a

Dip-No-More

before

School Opens.

Dip-No-More

is known

by the

Pen

he uses.
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Lecture notes can be satisfactorily made only with a pen that

never skips and never floods. The new spoon feed makes

Waterman s(Ideal)Fountain^Pen

Absolutely Reliable.

It is used and endorsed by professors and students in most
institutions of learning the world over.

Purchase through your home dealer, writing us when you
are not served satisfactorily. Beware of imitations.

L. E. WatermaL[\ Co., Main Office, 173 Broadway, N. Y.
8 School Street, Boston. 138 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.
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THE®. W.DAVIS

Clothing and Furnishing Company

AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED GOODS

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S CLOTHING
DUNLAP & CO.'S HATS

DR. JAEGER'S PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR
CHALFONT HATS. Best $3 OO Made

Special Discount and

Liberal Accommoda-

tions to Students.

THE

Denver

PROGRAM Cont'd

No. 6. Hall&Himebaugh

Comedians,

In their eccentric dialogue,

"I'll Show you How it

Ought to be Done."

No. 7. "The Beta Phis."

Dancing and Musical

Artists.

Tejon and

Kiowa Streets

jt

F\\r C\Q[l CO. GiJJings Bros.
Manufacturers, Dealers and Importers of

CHEMICALS,

CHEMICAL^PHYSICAL

APPARATUS AND

ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES

Fine Dress Goods,

Silks, Tailor's Cloths,

Ladies' and Men's Furnishings,

Ladies ' Tailor Made Suits,

Carpets, Rugs and Draperies.

1742-1746 Champa 5>rrcci,

DENVER, COLO. Cor* Tejon andKioiva Sts.



For things worth more than price

Ceyp^yZv^avO
FRANK REISTLE

Ĉ fZ^fCcoia^i

SHEFF & RIGGS,
AGENTS FOR

Reading Standard Bicycles

All Bicycles Repaired.

Skates Repaired and Hollow Ground.

825 North Tejon Street

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

The Alamo
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Geo. S. Elstun, Prop. H. P. Knight, Mgr.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN HOTEL
r^v f-^ + /^v £7 European Plan Rates, $1 per day and up.

rsfl \ 1 American Plan Rates, $2.50 to $4 per
^—

' ' v-v^- day and upwards.
Special Weekly and Monthly Rates.

GOLF PRIVILEGES. NEW AND FIRE PROOF.
Most thoroughly equipped and most modern
house in the Pike's Peak Region. The rooms
and bath ro'ims unsurpassed. Table and ser-
vice ranks with the finest hotels in the West

BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN THE STATE

Place your orders for

FURNITURE, CARPETS,

RUGS, ETC.

with

FRED S. TUCKER
COLORADO SPRINGS.

The Assurance Savings
and Loan (Association

Interest paid on Deposits, 4 per cent
Money Loaned on Real Estate

Officers and Directors

Edgar T. Ensign, - - President
Ira Harris, - - - Vice President
William Lennox, - - Director
Louis W Cunningham, - * Director
Wm. F. Richards, - - Treasurer
Willis R. Armstrong, - Secretary

A. S. BLAKE
Old Reliable Bicycle Dealer

Is Selling

BICYCLES
One Half Price

107 North Tejon St.

Tailor
HAUGEN
315 N. Main Street

Telephone 595-B

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

MANUFACTURING
BROKEN LENS DUPLICATED

C. W. ZEIGER, Oph. D„ Scientific Optician
121 NORTH TEJON STREET



Phone 868

The People's
Grocery) and Market

Low Prices

Courteous Treatment and

Good Goods

Give us a Trial Order

We can please you

S. JAMES & SON

...222...

East Pike's Peak Ave.

PROGRAM eontd

No. 8. "HEDBLOM."

Slack Wire Specialist.

Graceful poses and delicate

poises.

No. 9. "A. S. Ingersoll."

Feats with the hammer.

Greatest knocker on earth.

Tennis, Base Ball Goods

At STRANG'S
Foot Ball

Uniforms

and

Sweaters

119 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS.

L.L.Aitkin
&Co.

DIVIDEND AND

INTEREST BEARING

INVESTMENTS

HENRY TA
Druggist

\

erffiRKis^
c

PLAZA HOTEL

Prescriptions a Specialty

No Liquors Sold

. Prompt Deliverg

-Phone, 159=



The Leading School Supply House
OF THE WEST.

Students, Teachers and School Boards can sup-
ply their every want in the M'HOUI,

DIERCHANU1SE line.

COMPLETE STOCK
PROMPT SERVICE

Mail Orders receive Special Attention.

May we send you catalogues? General School
Supplies, Teachers' Helps, Kindergarten Goods,
Pictures, Library Books, Church, School and
Theater Seatings.

THE CENTENNIAL SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.,

1638 TremontSt., DENVER, COLO.

Engraving

Plate Printing

Embossing

Fine Correspondence

Papers

Eleventh

Annual

PROGRAM eont'd

No. II. "ORIN,"

In his refined pastime,

"I Want to be a Military
Man."

(Secured at great price.)

No. 12. "TheSmythe
Twins."

Singing and Musical
Artists.
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| ROCKY MOUNTAIN EDUCATOR
;

| The leading Educational Monthly of the west. =

? For Teachers, Pupils and School Boards. |

I Twelve Issues per Year. One Dollar per Annum. ;

| 1638 TBEMONT ST. DENVER, COLO.
HI llll I I'll! I I I'll I Ml I ri III 1:1. 1 111 I iiiiiiu I.I I Hill iiiiiiii linn HI I'lilZ

O. JOHNSON,
--Practical^

Shoemaker

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

115 E. Bijou St.

The

Colorado

Summer
School
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

The Denver Normal and Preparatory

School,

DENVER, COLORADO,

June 20 to July 29, 1904.

The management has secured Wolfe Hall, the
largest private school in the 'west, for the summer
term. It has room and board accommodations, beau-
tiful grounds, delightful location. Teachers will be
given every opportunity for study and recreation. Send
for prospectus to

FRED DICK, A. M., Principal.

leachers' c/dgency

WE WANT COMPETENT TEACHERS

WE RECOMMEND NO OTHERS

1543 Glenarn Street,

DENVER, COLORADO

FRED DICK, Ex-State Superintendent,

Manager



WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ESTABLISHED 1873

Our territory includes Colorado, Utah, Texas.

New Mexico, Kansas, Wyoming,

Gut Flowers % % % Palms

ST. JOHN BROS.

Plumbing and House Heating

18 EAST KIOWA STREET

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

F. S. MCKAY, D.D.S. r\~ ^J-j-J--
A. B. BAKER, D.D.S. UC'llll.No,
W. K. SINTON, D. D. S. =

Rooms 2, 3, 4, 5, El Paso Bank Bldg.,

COLORADO SPRINGS

Ferns % i Bedding Plants

Wm. Clark, c

LORIST,

Colorado Springs.

PHONE 28-

D. E. MUNROE & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO F. L. CUTMANN

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Cor. N. Tejon and Bijou Sts.

Telephone 111 COLORADO SPRINGS

"WHEN IT IS PROMISED"

The Prompt Printery
High Grade

Commercial Stationery

22 East Kiowa Si., Colorado Springs, Colo.

TELEPHONE 53S-B

Colorado Springs Properly

Offers attractive opportunities for

profitable investments

Lots and Homes on Easy Monthly Installments

Hastings Realty and Building Go.

22 NORTH TEJON STREET

THE PANTATORIUM
Dry Cleaning and Pressing Co.,

J. YEOMANS, Proprietor.

17 East Bijou St. Phone 523-A.
BRANCH OFFICE OPPOSITE PLAZA HOTEL.

Fine Repairing. Coats Re-tined.

New dollars on Overcoats on Short Notice

DOUGLAS & HETHERINGTON

Architects

Out West Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone 556-B

DR. W. F. SHAW
THE RELIABLE LOW PRICED

=DENTIST=
Rooms I , a and 3 Reed Block

J20 N. Tejon Street

Phone 68y-a. Colorado Springs, Colo.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

Bankers and
Brokers

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

15 Wall Street, New York
15 George St., London, E. C.



>«^»

Spragu

D. C. Generators

and Motors

S. K.C. SYSTEM
A. C. Generators,

Motors, Transformers,

Switchboards.

Opens for the Season

of 1904, March 1st

The...

PROGRAM Cont'd

G. I. Arc Lamps and Supplies.

Cbedendrk & Boltboff
ttlfq. and Supply Co.

No. io. ''Monsieur Shaw."

Introducing for the first

time on the American .stage

the Parisien novelty, "An-

cient Greek and Roman
Art Poses."

With an appropriate

orchestral accompaniment.

" Everything on the Bow-
ery is absolutely grand."

1621-39 17th Street,

DENVER, COLO.

For anything

in the Music line

call at

0. ff jj Hiltbrand's
I IT HOUSe

| Music Store
Situated in the very heart of ALL
the SCENIC ATTRACTIONS of

the PIKE'S PEAK region. With-

in short walking distance of all the

MINERAL SPRINGS, the ONLY
SPRINGS of this vicinity.

200 rooms, 78 of which are en suite with Parlors and
Baths.

New elevator service. Modern in all its equipments.
Ladies" and Gentlemen's Billiard Room and Buffet.
Rates until June 1st, $2.50 to $4.00 per day. Special

weekly rates.
Write lor booklet and guide to the Pike's Peak region.

E. E. Nichols & Sons,

Harwood Mandolins and Guitars.

THE FAMOUS STEWART BANJOS.

Sheet oMusic, Strings and Musical

zMerciiandise of every description.

The High Grade Mehlin Pianos

Owners and Proprietors.

/ make a specialty of Expert Repairing.

PHONE RED 231.

125 North Tejon Street,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.



OLDEST INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN

THE "NEW WEST."

Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

Colorado College
Colorado College now offers the advantages of the

same grade as those in best Eastern institutions.

For information concerning general Courses of Stu-

dy, Rooms and Board, Physical Culture, etc. apply to

WM. F. SLOCUM, President,

or EDWARD S. PARSONS,
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts.

Courses in Mining, Irrigation, Civil, Electrical and

General PCngineering, and Beginning Courses in

Medicine and Law will open in September, 1904.

For information apply to

FLORIAN CAJORI,
Dean of the School of Engineering.

Special opportunities in Music Piano, Organ, Violin,

Voice, etc.; and also in Drawing Free-hand

and Mechanical, Painting, Designing, etc.

V "^r 85 "V "v

CutlerAcademy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory

School of Colorado College, in which Students are

prepared for any American College. Address,

M. C. GILE, Principal.



Instantaneous
Arbitrator

HOWE'S PARLIAMENTARY' USAGE
By an ingenious visual arrangement of the

whule subject-matter of practical parliament-
ary law, the chairman, the speaker, the
member -who next has the floor, or anv one
else, when he opens this book in the middle,
has before his eyes a complete summary of
every rule needed in the conduct of any
meeting. It slips easily into and out of the
pocket. Exactly suited to women's clubs, too,
being used and recommended by officials of
the General Federation, and the W. C. T. U.

50cts. {on approval if desired). Clubrates

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers of

Pros and Cons (complete debates), $1.59
Commencement Parts (for all occasions), $1. i>0

31=33=35 West J5th St., New York City

rfarfa*fai4for$r>r$yrfc

Commencement Parts
Contains models of the salutatory, the valedictory,

orations, class poems, clans souys, class mottoes,
cla-ts will, ivy poem and sung. Dux's speech ; cssaj s

and addresses for flag day, the seasons, national aiiti

other holidays ; after-dinner speeches and respond s

to toasts. Also models for occasional addresses —
social, educational, political, rellgi. us. Also models
for superint.pn<lenix' and principal*' addi esses to
graduating class, debating team, educational conft r-

ence; on dedication of school building, public build-
ing, library; for holidays, festival days, and scoies
of social anl other occasions. Also thenp s for es-

says, and Usts of subjects for orations, essays, toasts.

20% discount to teachers

Commencement Farts fas above described) . . . $1.50
Pros and Cons (complete debates) 1.50
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes 1 .£5

The Best American Orations of Today . 1 .25

Character (epigrams bv hundreds, indexed).

.

. 1.50
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide 50

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
31=33 = 35 W. 15th St. New York City

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store



PROGRAM Cont'd.

No. 12. "TERRIBLE TEDDY."
Clog Artist, in his original novelty, "The Bluffer/
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PROGRAM Cont'd.

No. 13. "WALTER NEAD,"
As "Sampson, introducing a combination of Muscle,

Culture, Tremendous Force, etc.














